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UNIT h1mO].Y - 1 ill]' GP 

1. The First Inf't;,ntry Group was formed in MAY 19"61 in response to 
1::. UN request to increase tl1e number of D.ISE troo~)s alrea<tr 
serving L~ the Republic of the CONGO. 

2. 1<.13 the first unit of its kind, the organisation of 1 Inf Gp 
proved to have many shortcomings, espechlly when c::Jployed in 
an independeat role. That the Gp successfully cal~ricd out 'che 
various tasks assigned to it while operating in such a role is 
a tribute to the leadership and determination displayed at all 
level s of command and to the high standard jf morde which 
existed among all' ranks. 

3. The History of the 1 Inf Gp is the story of two infantry 
companies commanded by a Lieutenani-Colonel with a very small 
HQ Ste..ff. In the ensuing pages is given the general outline 
of' the Gp' s activities, followed by detailed accounts of' the 
activities of' each compmly. Reports by appropriate officers 
are also attached. 
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Afi'icll.. At LEOPOLDVTI..LE, each ChaJ.k was lJet by the r'orce COJ'l!I!lander 
(Lt-Gen S. McKeown) ond the mISH Liaison Officer and Staff of ONUC 
HQ. An overnight stay st LEOPOLDVILLE ':Tas welco:ned by all, und 
here the Gp Advance Party took over in issuinc tro:f\ical kit and 
providing !!leaJ.a and accommodation at C.AM? ;c~AEr2J::iI crith the help 
of a work-party supplied. by 34 Inf En fro:ll EL!5JGETHVILLE. 

~tling in Follo\',-j .. '1.(; an over-night stay 2-t 1BOPOLDVILLE, Gp HQ 
flew to No 2 Base, Klil',IINA, KAT.ANGA arriving there at 1000 brs on 
Sun, 28 May 61 Vlhej:~ HQ .m.s re-opened.. At Kl,i.lnUI., the Gp Comd was 
met by Lt-Col. E. OfI';eill, Officer Conn:md.i!1g 34 Inf En who later 
addressed :lll officers of the Gp and gave SO!:le ver:" useful advice on 
living conditions in Congo and an excellent resum~ of recent 
political and econo:nic events. As 34 In£' En had previously been 
stationed at K.AMINA and. 'I'1as now in ELISA3ETHVTLLE, Lt-Col. O'Neill 
was in a position to illustrate his points by drawing on 
actualities ~7hich painted a very clear and concise picture of 
conditions in Congo and did much to prepare our officers for the 
work ahead. A reception party ~om 34 Inf Bn under Comdts. K. Nunan 
and J: Foley was at the Airport to meet each Chalk of the Gp as it 
arrived and to render valuable assistance in unloading and sorting 
out and in general getting settled in to new quarters at No 1 Base. 

lUMINA. MAY 6J.. On arrival at KAMIN.A, the Group commenced collective 
full-time trai..l1ing I'lhich included r::'ot-drill, rai'1L,"C pr[',ctices and 
patrol drills. By 110H the mission of the U:1it had been made known 
to all, i.e. the Iilaintencmce of peace in the break-away state of 
SOUTH KASAI. Higher authority requested that the Unit be ready to 
move from KAMD{A to its ne;7 location withi..'1. a week of arrival in 
CONGO but medical requirements concerni~g vaccination necessitated a 
delay of some sixteen days before troops were fit for travel. This 
delay vms occasioned by a World HeaJ.th O::.'g3.l1isation .directive to the 
effect that UN Personnel entering SOUTH KA.8AI should have had 
positive vaccination reaction aga:inst s::Jallpox wi thin the previous 
six months. A::; many of the Unit ha.d ImT 5hm'!;: this required positive 
reaction, the Gp OC recommended that the UnH IS ,"ove tc SOUTH KASAl 
be postponed Wltil the Unit MO had conpleted re-vaccir:ation. This 
recommendation 'Nas acted upon by ONUC HQ and. :l neV! progra.:nme for 
the Gp' s move to the 110i'.' provirice was set. As a re suI t of this, 
the Gp spent some sixteen days at K.A},ffi'TA and t'oops who were NOT 
excused duty follo~;linG vaccination siclcness were usefully employed in 
training and the necessary stores and eqpt were assembled at the 
local railway station. The lac...l( of Unit tpt was acutely felt at this 
stage but close liaisol! with the SWEDISH Tpt PI enabled schedules to 
be met. Much valuable assistance in aJ.l the Gp's problems was. 
rendered by the CorJd of K.4.MINA BASE (Bgd F. Goulson, Nigerian Bde) 
and bis staf'f. Fui-ther help and advice '!'las forthcominc3 from the OC 
of the GHURKA Regt, Lt-Col. MITTM, and also from Lt. ANDERSON of 
the Swe d Engr En. 

SOUTH KASAl In preparation for the move to the new province a 
reconnaisance par~ under the Gp OC departed f0r SOUTH KASAl on 
31 May 61. Inclu<'!.ed. in the party were the Gp Cps Offr and Company 
2ICs. the latter remaining on in the neri locations until the 
arrival of the Coy Gps. On 8 Jun 61, "AI: Coy Gp moved by train 
from the RRR rail depot at KAMnU to the to'm of LUPUTA, f'ollowed 
by Gp HQ and "B" Coy Gp on 16 Jun 61. Ini tially, Gp HQ was 
established at KASHIA, some five miles from LU?UTA, and liB" Coy Gp 
occupied a camp at MWENE-DITU some 30 miles away. Events proved 
that this latter town Ws.s, at the time, the centre of activity in 
the area., and on 20 JUl1 61 Gp HQ !!loved to join "B" Coy Gp at 
MWENE-DITU. 
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8. Situation in SOUTH KASAl Following th.;: granting of Independence 
to Congo, an autonomous State was set up in SOUTH KASAl by Albert 
Kalondji who syled himself "Kind Kalondji", ruler of the break
awBJ' terri tory. In defiance of the Central Government he 
maintained his own army and equipped it with modern automatic 
vleapons, armoured cars and jet aircraft. The "kinsdom" comprised 
some 5,000 sq. Elil~s in extent aml is reputed to produce 
approximately 80% of the world's industrial dia:uonds, capable of 
ensuring a firm economy and reasonable stanc_ard of living for its 
inhabitants. This economy was entirely disrupted follo-.ving the 
flight of Belgian administrators during the Independence rioting, 
with the result that starvation and disease were ·widespread 
throughout the area. Conditions "/Tere further worsened by the 
arrival of weekly trainloads of refugees from KAT.ANGA who were 
sheppherded to a main refu~e camp situated in the town of ~i&1ffi
DITU. Much good work in the Province was done by the UN Food 
Relief Organisation in the person of Mr. M. CA-'T'HEDR.A who with his 
contingent of PAKISTANI drivers di&tributed supplies to the nose\!. 
At the time of the Gps arrival in SOUTH KASAl relations between 
the UN and the local population and army were somewhat strainec. -
indeed the main UN camp at Mm."'E-DI'fCJ had but a few weeks 
previously been attacked by KALONJI soldiers who suffered losses in 
the engagement. In April J a UN company of' the GHA.lIlA Contingent had 
been lured into being taken unawares at Port FRANCQUI and were 
wiped out. As a !'esul t, Standard Operating Procedure decreed that 
all UN patrols be of at least Platoon I'\trength, a requirement which 
the Gp had great difficulty in complying Vii th due to numerous 
other duties. Internally in SOUTH KASAl, tribal hostilities 
existed between the KALOIDI (BALUBA) and KANIOKA tribes and many 
arguments over territorial rights and cross-border encroachment 
resulted in killings on both sidec, thoue;hrith their modern 
armament and equipment the KALONJI solrliers were far !3uperior in 
open fighting to the bows and arrm'l's of the KA.fl.TIOKAS. This 
supe"t"iority enable the KALONJIS to ta1·:e ever much territory Ivhich 
formerly belonged to their rivals, a not~ble example being the 
town of' LUHTTA. 

9. Posts Occupiod. As a component of 2 GHANA Inf Bde under Bgd 
J .E. MICHEL J the Gp detached a Liaison Officer to Bde HQ at 
LULUAllOURG. On taking over from elements of 2 GHANA Regt which 
was being redeployed, the following posts in SOUTH KJ...BAI were 
occupied:-

a. JdWENE-DITU (, B' Coy Gp) 

(1) ~out In this stragr,ling town astride the IDe.in railway 
line from ELISABETHVILLE to Port FRANCQUT the eN'ect£; of 
tho Independence x'ioting were very obvious. With the 
exception of one or two badly stocked clothes shops and 
the town's only h~tel (HOTEL .ALTITUDE 1000), all . 
establishments managed by Whites had ceased to function, 
and desertecL buildings with broken shutters and cracked 
maso~ were evident in mnny of the town's dusty streets. 
Some of' these buildings would, with repair, have served 
ideally to house elements of the G-p~ but the choice of 
acco!lllllodation and campsites did NOT rest with the UN as use 
had to be made of whatever 5i tes were offered by the local 
Congolese administration. In this instance the camp 
availaole to the IRISH troops consisted of a rectangular 
piece of low-lying ground of approximately l~ acres in 
extent which in the previous nine months had been occupied 
in turn by MOROCC.lll'i, LIBERIAN and GlW'lAIAN ill:: troops. 
The perimeter of the camp was marked by a barbed-wire 
entanglement with sever·al strong-points which were manned 
during the hours of darkness and afforded sone measure of 
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protection in case of attack. To judge f::'~01:l the advice 
. given by the Me Comd, there was every reason to believe 

that attack was quite a likely event, especially as recent 
events }w.d cle~.rly indicated that hostility did exist on 
the site of the local population (20,000 .9.pprox) of MYlENE
DlTU towarcls the UN troops. Added to this was the constant 
surveillance of the camp by the locru. KALOl'.'DJI soldiers who 
occupied strong-points on high ground which dominated the 
UN po s1 tions. 

(2) Billetin~ ill.. accool'Oodation was in tents ~7ith the exception 
of three sm.iLl bungalows in a very b.::'..i.l state of repair which 
were used as officers' mess, Medical Aid Fost and Sick B~ 
wi th limited sleq:ling quarters for some of the officers. 
The camp had NO water supply, NO electric light and NO 
SpaDe for outdoor recreation as all available ground was 
used in a syste:n of trenches left by previous UN troops. 
Due to the 10\7 nature of ground, little breeze ever 
penetrated betrwen the rows of tents, making the -tropical 
heat all the more uncomfortable for the men. 

(3) Rations The rations throughout the period in SOUTH KASAl 
can only be d.escribed in general as bad. Limited supplies 
of vegetables a.l1d fruita-ould be purchased locally in the 
town but they f.ere of pOOl' quality. Flour was bour,ht and 
given to the local hotel wbioh b~ked sufficient bread to 
meet our needs. The main bulk of the rations wa.s flown in 
from LULUABOURG by plane and helicopter on 2.n infrequent 
schedule often resulting in the day's food. crriving too 
late to cook for the men's evening meal. Only too often 
the troops h~cl to resort to b.l'l unpalats.ble tinned concoction 
of luncheon meat, with tinned tomatoes, tc supplement the 
meagre fare av;;..ilable. But for some e:?:cc~_J.er~t items on 
issue in the DISH Ration Packs, many a i;ul1;:r-:y day in the 
bush would have been spent by the Gp 

(4) ~ The tC'iT.i1 of MWENE-DITU had !':O piped \'later supply 
of any d.eBcri~jtion, the populace relying on g diesel pump 
to raise water some 50 feet 'to a community water-trough. 
At this location, some three miles from the U~ Camp, the 
KALONDJI troops, mISH troops and local. tOm'lspeople formed 
a queue in that order each morning for the pUL~ose of 
obtaining water. The Unit had on location a 500 gal water 
trailer which, when filled and chlorinr.l.ted, barely provided 
sufficient \vater to meet the cooking re<,:uil'ements for the 
170 troops in the camp. Due to the local situation, this 
mo~ing water detail took on the aspect of a patrol, and 
while at the water point sentries and lookouts were po!ted 
at all strategic I.lointS. For washing rurposes, a journey 
of over five mUes had to be undertaken daily by a 
stronger patrol 'to a muddy river wnere tin barrels were 
filled and brought back to camp. While a second journey 
to the town' s '7ater supply point would have eased the work 
of procuring water, the fact that the town's pump was 
operated only in the early morn:ing necessitated the journey 
further afield. The watdr obtained in barrels W'd.S of a 
muddy brown hue, completely unfit for consumption even 
when chlorinated, but it sufficed to afford the troops some 
means of bathing and washing clothes. Sho~flrs or baths in 
MY~DITU were non-existent other than when constructed 
of a bucket with holes. 

(5) Duties For the number of troops availa;'}lc .to the Coy ComO., 
duties were exceptionally heavy in MWNEN .. DlTU.>:;Apart f'r01ll 
the operational requirements in the are.::a., a6titional. men 
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had to be found, to form the two water patrols already 
referred to, plus a platoon for airfield duties each time 
a UN plane arrived in the vicinity. The town was provided 
wi th a landing-strip 8i tua ted a.pprorlmatel:;' 2 mile s from 
the camp. Each UliJ plane on arrival at l,;NZ:m-DlTU would. 
circ1:e the camp ana, await the seouring of' tile airstrip by 
the IRISH troops before landing. As these planes arrived 
at varying ticne s of the day ,a force of pla.toon strength 
had to be kept st:-.nCti.ng by. Due to the absence of 
sanita.ry a.menities in the camp and. the non-a.vailability 
of a. refuse dump in the town, an average of 7 lUen were 
employed daily or. pioneer dutie s. A typical example of' 
commitments is given in the following du~ table for 
12 Jul 61:,;. 

Camp Main Guard 
Resting 
Water detail 
Airport 
Op Patrol 

TOTAL: 

30 
30 
24-
24-
44 

152 all ranks. 

When further additions in respect of normal administrative 
duties) hospitalisation ~ld S1ckness were added to the 
above total, the position arose that, to find men for the 
wa.ter deta.il and airfield duty, troops who were resting 
after guard had to perform these d\,ties. 

b. LuptJTA ('A' .. Coy Gp) 

(1) La,yout The town of LUFU'TA had much in CO!lllnOn with MWEf.i'E
DITU - starvation and disease among the loc,~ population, 
empty shops, broken doV'.'r buildings and poor c~mp sites. 
The site allotted to IIAII Coy Gp in this loc<·~tion consisted 
of a rectangUlar piece of ground about the- :oize of a 
football pitch, alongside th~ railway line. A high barbed 
wire fence protected the camp from encroach,-:,~nt bJr the 
townspeople (some 15,000) but proviiled NO privaoy in 
regbrd to camp-life, as roads ran along the four sides of 
the site. As in MWENE-DlTU t the camp wtl.s, of necessity, 
dotted with weapon pits ana mortar emplacements together 
with the tentage required to accommodate the 110 ell ranks 
garrisoned there. Being in such an exposed location, 
thE:: troops were subjected to enduring the uncomfortable 
results of dust, raised in billowihg cl.ouds'by e'lrery 
vehicle that passed on the adjoining roads. 

(2) ~letinPi One smaJ.l bungalow was located wi thin the camp 
area and this ser-ved a.s Mbdical Ce~itre and. Sick Bay with 
limi ted sleepbg accommodation :for BOme of the of'ficers. 
The CIlInP laciced a water iupply, had r-ro electric light, 
and out~oor recrQation space was non-existent. 

(3) Rations The troops stat~.oned in LUPlJ'l'A were rationed on a 
somewhat dif'f'erent system to tho~e in MWENE-DITU. Whlle 
at times some :fresh f'ruit could be purChased locally in 
the town, 'SUpplies of food had to be collected from the 
Coy's Outpost six miles aw~ at KASHIA ~here the bnly 
landing strip in the ..... icini ty was located. . Again the 
irregular (leliveries by plane to K.ASHIA upset the menus 
~pared by the Unit's cooks and, as in MWENE-~n'U.,resort 
haa. tobe made on many occasions to the, ·IRI~~p8.bk,;ration. 
NO facilities for baking bread existed 'in the town, but by 
. an ingenious use of barrels, mud·ovens were constructed 
and' an exoellent bread was baked in the'~~fill1p by the Coy 
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Cook. Occasional supplies arrived by rail. 

Water This was drawn daily by a :patrol which ma.de the i;x':1.:t") -to the ~~ outpost and returned with the necessary 
water in barrels loaded on a pick-up t:r..lC;~. To pro',izlo 
some sort of washing facilities for the 110 ell ranks :b 
camp, a double run had to be undertaken on se17erol CL1.y.'5 ::.:f' 
the week. To avoid ir.:.posin{; additional calls on troops to 
I:lOll.'1.t water patrols, all ra:lks exercised the utmost 
economy in the use of wat0r both for persona.l hygiene 
a.'1.d 1 aunderin{t;. 

(5) Duties Numerous train guards Jmd to be provided by "A" 
Coy G-~; to escort all tr:a.ins through the G-p I fl territory 
and to ensure the safety of the refugees bound for MWENE
DITU. Trains were often p:r'otected by a road patrol which 
operated from the LUBIL~! River (some 30 miles away) along 
the main road which ran parallel to the railway almost into 
LUPUTA station. At the station a train guard of platoon 
strength mounted the truin and escorted it through the 
various BALUBA and KMTIOKA areas to the town of' KEI/E, 
approximately 60 miles awS\'!. At KEr.E the train crew 
changed and returned with tho guard on an outgoing train 
from LULUABOURG-. As the trdns in Congo seldom ran to 
schedllle the guards usually hlld an overnight stay at KELE, 
resulting in 48 hours dut~y for the men. In addition to 
the se road a.."'ld rail guards for all trains, the company 
pro'rided also for the drawing of rations and water supplies 
f'rom the KASHIA outpost on a. daily basis and fer the 
mounting of major operat~onal patrols of platocn strength 
(plUS) for investigation and settlement of i~ter-tribal 
di.s.~mte.'3 concern:in.g territorial rights and violation of 
tribal boundaries. The normal defence and security of the 
mai.'1 LUPLTTA camp could NOT be neglected, resulting in the 
f'olloriins commitment of' troops over a weelr.J..y period:-

10 patrols to ll~I{[A outpost. 
) road patrols to areas of tribal activity 
3 train guards of ~S hours duration 

On a nunerical basis, some 64 other ranks were available to 
f'ulf'il these commitments, i.e., 

Coy Strength 161 
KASHIA Outpost 50 
Average Sick 5 
Camp Guard 21 
Resting 21 
Adm Pers 20 

'When both tra.in guard and road patrol were needed on the 
same day, men who were resting :!'rom the previous night I s 
duty had to form the water ~leta:il ar.d ration patrol to 
KASHIA. together with any other special duty that arose in 
camp. 

c. KASHIA 

(1) Layout In contrast to the previously described posts at 
MV@$-DITU and LUPUTA, this post, occupied by 50 all ra.'lks 
of "A" Coy Gp, was set in comparatively plea.sant 
surroundings of green grass and waving palm trees and was 
the only location within the Gp's area that boasted space 
for outdoor recreation. KASHIA had been established as a 
Presbyterian mission station which in normal times was . 
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staffed by Americans who, in addition to their religious 
aims, endeavoured to raise cattle on the surrow1ding land 
comp:.-ising several a.cres. During the Gp I S stay ill the post 
the missioner (:~r. DAVIS) was absent on business but the 
troops were made welcome by his able admir.iatr.,,':.tor ,-rho was 
also a veterinary surgeon e,ncl did mos t of tl"::.::: \'To:,lc in 
connection with the c!?ttle raising exper:L:lOnt. Situated 
some s:Lx mDes fl'Oti LUP'J"l'A, on the railvl;;:';'; lille, the 
station boasted an E'.irstrip car-able of tH~:i'1c; :jC3 aircraft 
and. was thus an imp0rt811t centre to be Fl'otc>:'·::ec:' for UlIT 
operations ~.n the Province. 'rhe mission :;.tsc:::.r consisted 
of two modestly but ;'{ell-co~1structed bU~lgalows, [j. small 
chapel, school c:..l:I:L stores all built of n. soft red brick 
produced from the red. clay of the district. It was 
difficul t to e:Jtimste the K1I.FIOKA populati..m of this 
district as living conditions were quite pr:L"1a.tive and 
the people lived in mud huts which lay scattered in 
clusters over a wide area. Abou'c t:b.ree hunc1red children 
attended the oission school daily, provided ~~ct relations 
wi th the neighbouring BALJBAS across the ra.:Uwa..v line 
boundary rrere NOT strained due to tril:>al dif'ferenoes which 
on an ave:."a6-e arC3C c).J.lly and had to be sorted out by UN 
intervention. These differences ranged :::'1"0:12 petty 
complaints cone·"rninB chicken-stealing to a.rmed. aggression 
over territori.i1, rights and tested the patj,~nce and 
diplomacy of tho L-{ISE to t.~e limit. 

(2) Billeting One of trle mission bungalows was placed at the 
disposal of the gn.:'!'ison and Was us~d for officer sleeping 
accom:nodation, the other 1:>ungalow being retA-ined by the 
mission adm:L'1istrator who killdly allowed the officers 
to dine in his quarters. A store of la.rge proportions was 
used as dining-hall for Other Ranks, the remainder of the 
accommodation being in tents. 

(3) Rations The normal system of supply by air T.i·~h occasional 
train d.eliveries (to LU"PUTA) operated for "A" Coy Gp r:.nd 
the KASHIA garrison was rationed by the Ccy I~L1. Supplies 
were supplemented fr'om the fruit &!,oiling 10c.::J.1y in the 
area - lemons, oranges, bananas and pineapple - and fresh 
Ect vras obtuined on a repaYT.lent basis by killing the 
occasional few cattle from the mission herd. The coy cooks 
proved themselves c~pable butchers in this work of killing 
ani preparing the cattle for cooking but the distribution 
of the meat provided a problem due to the heat. Unless the 
vlork had been cOm:lenced. ec.rly in the morning, the mid-day 
heat soon effected the freshness of the meat v:hich 
quickly became unfit for consumption. Transportation of 
meat to the MV~DITU g~rrison was undertaken by rond 
patrol on maDiY occasions and, by using sheets regula:dy 
doused with r.ater, some d.egree of success was achieved 
from the ~~15 point of vie~, though operationally the 
drain on man-power for such work was excessive. 

(4) ~ KASHIA had its own water supply and troops 
bene:fitted greaUy from thE) luxury of being able to bathe 
and wash frequently - and attend to personal laundering. 

(5) Lif',hting The permanent buildings at the mission were 
lighted. from a diesel plant and by suitable additional 
wiring light was provided internally for most of the main 
installations of the ga.rrison. It was NOT feasible to 
install exterior or per:.i.meter lighting '\\"i th the result 
thnt when darkness fell at 1800 hrs the sentries carried 
out their duties in unaccustomed blackness. 
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(6) Duties A garrison of 50 all ranks was maintained at 
KASHIA for the protection of the airstrip, mission station 
and KANIOKA villages in the immEHliate vicinity. A strong 
system of weapon emplacements was manned during the night, 
and by day mobile patrols policed the boundary line 
between the KAJl.TIOKAS and neighbouring BALUBAS. Dutie s 
at this post were I'ICYI' as onerous a.s in MWENE-DITU and 
LUPUTA, and efforts were made to :/:aintain a forthnightly 
rotation of troops to the more pleasant surroundings of 
KASHIA throughout the Unit '5 tour of duty in the Pcovince. 

Tasks in SOUTH JI..ASAI 'fhe 1 Inf Gp was noy, responsible fo:- the 
general ri::-l:in'tenance of peace in SOtJTH KASAl Province <1..'1(1 in 
particular for the tasks listed hereunder:-

a. The prevention of inter-tribal strife between the Kf.J ... OHJ'IS 
a.'1d KANIOKAS. 

b. The maintenance of supply routes between Port FRAJ-1CQUI ancl 
'ELISABETHVILLE running through the Province. 

c. The protection of refugees. 

d. Protection and as~istance to UN Food Relief Org&~isation workers. 

e. The maintenance of communications. 

As the first UN contingent of 'ii'HITE troops to serve in the province, 
the personnel of the Gp found climate and living conditions far 
different from anything encountex'ed heretofore. In their task 
of settling in and getting orl;,~Ji8ed it must be saio. tha.t every 
assista.nce and advice was forthcoming from the BRITISH officers 
serving with the GF.l4NA Contingent and they proved most helpful 
throughout the Gp's service with GHANA Bde. The Bde Comd visited 
Gp HQ 011 se .... eral occasions to discuss problems and difficulties 
as they arose and, where possible, t:le resources of the Bde were 
usetl to our advantage. The Unit was also visited by General 
Alexander (BP.~ISH), Chief of Staff of the GHAl'1AIAN' .Army. 

12. Orerati~ The routine duties of the Unit have previously been 
mentioned in describing the various posts occupied. Before the 
Gp f.':inally departed from the Province, an additional post at KELE 
was added. to the'unit's responsibili~, resulting in an 
o~rational area some 150 miles in extent to be patrolled ~~d kept 
under surveillance. Patrol s to some areas were of over 48 hours 
duration (e.g. MWENE-DITU to TABACONG() and return) which e~'ltc.iled 
a night in the bush in unfamiliar and often uni'riendly sU!·rou.YJdings. 
The roads were of a deplorable nature, no more than a succession 
of deeply rutted paths cut from the jungle, and everywhere one 
went the. ever-present dust arose to cover all concerned in a. 
grimey film that per~trated the tropical uniforms. Baths or 
showers were a luxury for the i.len who returned to camp f'rom such 
travelling, but it is true to say that more often than NOT, the 
bath was taken in a canvas bucket or tin basin. The men soon 
became accustomed to the arduous conditions of travel, for an 
average of three operational patrols a week were undertaken, often 
with an additional patrol ordered by Bde HQ in LULUABOURG. 
Arguments over territorial rights proved to be or.e of the 
principal problems with which commanders had to deal, but by 
numerous confer'ences, diplomacy and an occasional show of' force, 
peace was maintained. As a.n example of what these conferences 
could entail, one might cite the P.4N-KANIOKA Conference at KASHIA 
which lasted for over two dayn and was attended by bribaJ. chief's, 
advisors and followers totalling some 200 people. 
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13. Medical The work done by the Unit's two Medical Offioers did much 
to help establish good relations with locals at all posts held, in 
ado.i tion to keeping the men fit by their \u1tiring efforts to 
improve sun:: tary amenti tie s and ensure hygienic livinC; cOl1cli tions. 
Medical. treatGlent Vias afforded all creeds and cla:9ses, even to the 
extent of hanal ing the KALONJI .Army morning sick para.de. The 
nearent civilian medical fs.cilities were in the hospital at 
BAKWAl';-GA, approximately BO miles from the Gp's area, resulting in 
a contL~uous stream of people to 1ne clinics set up by the unit's 
doctors. At the missions in MWErm-DITU and LUPUTA medicoJ. 
a.ssist_~,nce was also given to the religious cor:t::lunities tot;ether 
nth supplies of much needed drugs and antibiotics to help combat 
the va:::-iou~ types of infectious diseases ramp$.Ilt in the area. From 
the military point of view, strict supervision of coolcLng, hygiene 
and refUse disposal in all posts contributed a gr~at deal to 
leaving the men free from most sicYJWss prevalent in the district 
wi th the exception of dyseniEry and gastro-enteri tis which 
were impossible to avoid due to the conditions obtaining. In 
SOUTH KASAI some BWo of the Gp contra.cted these ailments, but 
re~ained free from other major illnesses. 

14. TranS1)ort Lack of unit transport was greatly felt in trying to 
ca..."T,Y out the mal'\Y opera tionaJ. tasks in tl.e province, and 
following many requests to HQ ONUC, through Bde HQ, sufficient 
vehicles arrived in Jul to cater for normal requirements. For the 
longer patrols undertaken, use W~3 made Clf tl:e Bde he11copt.e!' for 
advance reconnaissance in the absence of a oavalry element, 

15. 

though its availability for this work was very limited. With 
the increase of unit transport holdings the need for a qualified 
S&l' Officer a.nd workshop aection became very acute, but with the 
limited resources at their disposal -';he Unit fitters did manage 
to keep most of the 35 vehicles roadworthy. 

Signals For the operational situation obtaining in the proYince, 
the signal organis<:tion and eqt0_pment of' the Unit was inadequate 
for the tasks imposed. A request for the services of a Signcu 
Officer resulted in Capt J .N: Slo.m being posted from He} O:NtJC to 
the Gp in Jun and his technical :;':aovlledge and assistance went a 
long way towards overcoming 1;)03 t of' the Clifficul tie s. The GHANA 
Bde provided rear-link operlltors in all the KASArports but 
ancillaI"J equipment for testing and repair was lacking and at 
times haIll;pered the efficiency of forward links. (Of the stock 
of six "illS Cl2, two of these were unserviceable by m:"d July due 
to lack of spares). 

16. Chaplaincy The Gp Chaplain established connections with all 
missions in the Province; notable among them being the FRENCH 
CANADIAN SISTERS at MWENE-DITO and the WHITE Fathers at LUPUTA. 
These communities were living in very poor cir~umstances since 
In~ependence and gifts of food and essential medical supplies 
were welcome to enable the religious -continue the work of 
ministering to the sick and needy in their immediate vicinity. 
Catering for the needs of the various posts held by the Unit was 
an arduolls task for- the Chaplain but due to the good offices of 
the Bd.e Comd, a small aeroplane was made available for the 
purpose of having Mass celebrated in each location on Sundays 
and holydaya. By joining the many operational patrols, the 
Chaplain succeeded in visiting e..ll posts at regular inte.:-vals 
throughout each week of the Gp's stay in SOUTH KASAl. 

17. Mor.ue and Discipline Despite the stresses of apalling living 
condi tiona, bad food, lack of outdoor recreation and arduous 
duties, the morale of the troops remained at a high level in 
SOUTH KASAI. As the first white troops to the area they,:aettled 
down to their duties and aoon won the respect and ·admiration of 
the CONGOLESE who heretofore had NOT been on :friendly terms with 
UN~Contingents. The low rate of breaches of discipline was a good 
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indication to the behaviour of the men, as indeed. was the 10\1 

numbers reporting sick vlith minor complaints~ 

Improvements in Relations The work of the Gp in SOUTH KASAl 
went on £'rom June to July and into August, by whic.:h time a new 
Boo Commander. had taken O"ITer- Bde OTU. Relations continued to 
improve wi th both YJlLOIDIS and KANIOK..4.S and open wa.:.'fare was 
prevented betvieen the t"No tribes, although as yet they had NOT 
resolved all thd.l' clif'f"!rences concerning teI'd.~ol'icu rights. 
However, trade was re-e.stablished beti't'Gen the!Jt·~' factor which did 
much to restore their ','!conomy and promote hariuony apurt £"rOth 
relieving hardshi:? 'rh:'.s Vias !!lost apparent :b the tovm of LUPUTA 
where trade hs.d come to a stands till when the Ki-1UOK.4.S were 
driven out but was reco;Jlt!len~d under the stabil~sing influence 
of the popular IRISH troops. Also oontributing to improved 
relations was the close cooperation which existed'between the 
Up and the KALOIUr ArIay Command.er in the eli strict, a Capt. 
~iN.E. It should be stated that this CONGOLESE offioer was a 
person of fine bearing a.nd superior intelligence who in aJ.l his 
deaiings with the ~ISH was polite, honest and. sincere. 

19. Departure £'rom SOUTH KASAl Towards the end of July 61 a 
redeployment of contingents was announced by HQ ONtIC resulting 
in a proposed change-over between the mlSH in SOUTH Z.ASAI and 
the NIGERIAN Battalion in KAMINA. By thi.; the "A" and "B" Coy 
Gpa had changed posts with each other in an effort to vary the 
men's environment, and the proposed move to !\.AMIliA was news whioh 
wa.s welcomed by all. Plans for hand-over were drav.r.1 up and the 
NIGERIAN Commander (Lt Col McICOR'tOUGH-KAV.A..'N"AGH) visited the Gp 
oc to finalise the details. On 22 July an advance paty of the 
Gp consisting of 2ICs of "A" and "B" Goy Gps plus Gp QM and 9 ORs 
flew to KAMINA to prepa.re for the l:love of the main body. On 30 
July the major portion of "B" Coy Gp arrivt!d by train at KAMINA, 
having been preceeded a f'CVf days earlier by a platoon of: "A" Coy 
C-p £"rom KELE. Gp HQ flow to K.4.MINA on 4 August, followed on 10 
.August by "A" Coy Gp which made a slow two-day trail. journey with 
some 35 vehiolesof Ul1it transport on flatcars. Conourrent with 
these moves l'IIas the arrival of elements of: the NIG.:8RIAN En at the 
various posts. However, the NIGERIANS considered that oonditions 
in the camps were NOT suitable for the Bn and consequently 
withdrew from MWENE-Dl7U, LUPUTA end KASHIA, concentrating 
ins'i;ead at LULUABOURG. 

20. Messages of Goodwill News of the intended departure of the IRISH 
£'rom SOUTH KASAl evoked e).-p:resBions (If regret, gratitude and 
appreciation from the people of the area who had become 
accustomed to the reign of peace which the Gp had contributed 
BO much to by their attitude of goodwill and illIpartial handling 
of tribal dif'f'erences. The following measage from the Minister for 
the Interior, SOUTH KASAI, typifies those received: 

"The Government and people of SOUTH KASAl lament the 
departure of their IRISH gcl.rrison. They thank the Irish 
Army for the unselfish way they performed a very difficult 
task. The Irish caroe to an area. in which war and famine 
raged and where people lived in constant fear. They leave 
a land' in which PEACE reigns. The Government and people 
of SOUTH KASAl wish to thank the Government and people of 
IRELAIID for their kindness and generosity to them for 
allowing their Army into an area vmere condi tiona for white. 
troops were extremely difficult. They wish this messB8e 
to be conveyed to His Excellency, the President afIreland". 

Subsequent to the depart:lI'e of 1 In£' Gp , conditions of' peaoe 
oontinued in SOUTH KASAJ: for quite some time, resulting in UN 
planes being able to lend i'reely at MWENE-DITU without a UN 
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guard at the airstrip. Planes were refueled there and sent on 
their way with messages of goodwill for the IRISH. 

21 • KAMINA, A~ GU ST €!:. Formerly a BELG-IAN !:!il i tary airb ase, KAMINA 
Base was now a key-point in UN operations in KAT.~~GA where 
President TSHOMBE sought to establish an independent state in 
defiance of the rlishes of the CONGO Central G-overn.'ilent, headed 
by President KASAVUBU. On~ of the richest mining province8 in 
CONGO, KATANGA had established an economy which attracted 
thousands of whites and which suf'ficed to provide attractive 
salaries for white :nercenarie3 I';ho officered President TSHOW.BE IS 

modernly equipped army. This army Wc.s stationed throughout the 
province, '{;rith the oxception of K..iJHNA Base which \'Ias solely in 
UN hands. The base possessed a modern airport wi~h runways 
capl?ble of taking the largest plane then in production, and 
accommodation was sufficient for several infan~ battalions. 
In effect KAMINA comprised two bases some seven miles apart and 
took in an area of over one hundred square mile s in extent. Base 
No.1 consisted mainly of the Airport, an air training school 
(EPA Building), LUMYlE officers' mess and 0. main petrol storage 
depot served by a branch line of the ,~n:~n rail;vay~ Base !roo 2 
housed the modern Base HQ, KALUNG-A officers' mess, a recreation 
centre with sports field and cinema, a~ransmitter station, post 
office and modern hospital. The two bases were connected by the 
''ROUTE ROYALE", a 7 mile tarmacaa.Wl road with dual carriageway 
in~ places. Situated close to the Base HQ was the IfRRR" which 
housed the BASE's main supply depot and transport workshops, 
while a mile away was the CONGOLESE village of ENTOBI with market 
square and local ac1llinistration offices. A farm was located two 
miles to the WEST of Base No. 2 outside the perimeter of the BASE 
and in normal times several varieties of fr:.lit and vegetables 
Ylere grol'm there in addition to raising of pigs and cattle. The 
nearest tmm to K.A1vlINA Base v,r,.s KMITNAVILLE, a town of prosperous 
appearancp. ';;ith about 15,000 of a native population and over 1,000 
whites, situatod 18 miles to the WEST of the BASE. The town 
contained many large shops, hotels, garages, an airfield and 
clubs of European standard. It served as a station for a strong 
battalion of TSI-IOMBE ' s Gendarmerie officered by approximately 
twenty white mercenaries of various nationalities supported by a.n 
armoured unit ,vi th twelve' SARACEN armoured cars. Most of the 
terri tory in this l'!ORTH-WEST portion of KJ..TANGA belonged to the 
B.ALDBA Grand Chef KAS~\NGA Nm1'.RA who had. freedom of access to the 
Base and often arrived t.o confer with the Base COillllldllder. On 
such occasions he ~vould be accompanied by his advisors and 
personal bodygua:-d, drawn from his modernly armed Battalion 
which was also stationed in the KAMDfAVILLE district. 

22. KILUBI The military base of ~~INA received its electric power 
and lighting from a hydro-elect:~ic station which had been 
constructed by the BELGIANS at the KILUBI FALLS some 60 miles to 
the N'ORTH-EAST of KbMmA. While in peacetime KILUBI was a tourist 
attraction with its deep wooded valley and cascading falls, at the 
period in question it had taken on the appearance of a military 
post, garrisoned at platoon strength and supplied :from the BASE. 
Access to KILUBI was by a narrow twisti2:e road which crossed many 
culverts and streams, barely wide enoueh in places to take a 
normal 2-ton truck. 

23. TAKING OVER lUMINA UN Command in KAT.ANGA was divided into three 
sectors as follows: 

SECTOR "A" with HQ at ALBERTVILLE 
SECTOR tlB" v7i th HQ at ELISABETHVILLE 
SECTOR "G" with HQ at KAMINA BASE. 
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On 4 August 1961 OC 1 Inf Gp took over commrlXld from Lt Col 
McMURROUGH-KAVANAGH, OC 3 NIGERL<U~ Bn and !!.ssuwed command of KlJ'l!INA 
BASE ,and SECTOR "C" resulting in the follo-,1ing appointments:-

Base Corunander Lt Col J.C. O')onovo.n 
Base Ops Offr Co:ndt P. Keogh 
CaL"':P Comdt No.1 B~.l.se Cooort.M .• Ha,.ves 
Base Int Offr Capt. J.D. Mulvihill 
Buse Adjt Capt :'1.-. Murphy 
Base Tpt Offr Ct;;.pt J .N. Sloan 
Base Logs Offr Capt T.J. Hartiga.n 
Base SupplY OfTr (R.'O.E)- Co.pt J.E. DrSlson 

The above appointments were i:1 D,(ldi tion to Unit duties as 
establish2ents did NOT per:ni t of officers being released for t.lJ.e 
posts. 

24. Tasks in KAMINA On taking over KA.\ITNA the Ur:.i t became responsible 
for the following ta.sks:-

25. 

26., 

27. 

a. Defence of the Airfield. 

b. Defence of the Base. 

c. Def'ei.1ce of' KILUBI pOVTer statiC"n. 

d. General administration of the P;;:.se. 

While the Gp settled down to enjoy oomparative ease cmQ. C03fort in 
the new surroundings, ."ror!~ in the acbinistrative field Fent on 
apace :Ul regard to the UN civilian staff of over fifty employees 
headed by the Base Administrator (HR. G. CAPPJillIO) and the various 
UN n..ilitary contin8ents - SWEDISH Inf Co'!!, NORWEGIIJJ and DAl\"ISH 
milita~J police and movement control detaclments, CANADIAN and 
INDIAI{ sign::J.s detachments, AUSTRIAN nedical ten..'1l and elemen-i;s 
of a S';mDISH engineerinG battalion, - in ad<lit~on to some 2,000 
CONCOLESE civilian workers. 

IaLUBI Occ.l::,Eied On 16 August the SWEDISH detachoent ~uardinr; the 
KILUBI pOYTer station ~'lIlS relieved by a platoon (plus) of 11]3" Coy 
Gp which continued to rotate troops to that post on n :fortnightly 
basis ul' to the time the Gp departed from lUMINA. 

Opera tion "HUMPUNCH" Soor. after ",j:'ri val at K.AHINA it beca.":lc 
apparent tl:at the Gp would NOT be occupied solely with 
administrative duties. On 19 AUC\lst the Gp Ops Offr reported to 
ONUC HQ i.'1 LEOPOLDVILLE for brief'in,s in connection vli 1;h the the,n 
secret fort.h.coming operation "RUMP1.mCH" which involved the 
detention and eventual repatric.tion of all '.'ihite mercenaries in 
KATANGA. The Gp Ops Of'£'r retu:-ned £'rom mruc HQ on 23 August and 
briefing of all unit and detachnent co~~anders, plus heads of UN 
civilian sections, took place at BASE HQ. The part to be played in 
the operation by thP- UN f'orce at I<..A!'1iINA BASE was on the genera.l. 
lines of the tasks stated in paragraph 24 above, with the 
additi::mDl requirement 0::' establishment and maintenance of a camp 
to accommodate the detained whitE; mercenaries. As the operation 
vias likely to result in hostile nction against the UN, 
preparations f'or a strong defence o:f the BASE were dra,m up and 
work was allotted to the various detachments. A detainee canp 
was prepared m. th Capt. T.J. Hlul.TIGAN in charge, assisted by 
Lt. T. !:1cGRATH. Accommodation Vias prepared, f'eeding arrangements 
were put in train and security measures were drawn up. 

Defence Preparations With the limited f'orce of combat troops at 
hiS disposal the :Sase Commander decided on a strong defence of the 
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Airport and runways while establishing outposts which controlled the 
approach routes on the perimeter of Base No.1 and Base No.2. The 
Command Post in the event of hostilities would be located in the 
Airport Building together with an Ops Centre, UN Signal Centre and 
essential civilian administrative staffs. All non-essential civilians 
and all wives and childl"'en would be evacuated to LEOPOLDVILL:~ at the 
commencement of any hostile action. The main defence locations to be 
oceupied by the combat troops of the Baee were as follows:-

"A" Coy, 1 Inf Gp 

"B" Coy(-), 1 Inf Gp 

Swedish Coy 

Area of EEl'., Buil ding 

Area of !.i.rport 

Area of Roundabout adjacent to Base 
HQ extending to the LUP~A Barrier on 
main KAMDTAVILLE road. 

In addition, a strong mobile reserve would be held out, capable of 
being quickly switched to any danger point. The necessary supplies 
of food, water, ammunition and POL were stockpiled at convenient 
points so that a siege of some 16 days could be endured. Though 
resources were limited, a commendable effort was made by the "Q" 
personnel at all levels and, with the exception of fresh food and 
extra mortar ammunition, arrangements seemed adequate for the task 
in hand. 

KAMINAVILLE Pat~ On 28 August "OP Rm.IPUN~H" commenced with the 
arrest and detention throughout KATANGA of the white mercenaries in 
TSHOMBE'S Army. Tension mounted throughout the province as the 
GENDl!.RMES, now minus their white officers, took control and began to 
assert their new-found authority. In the neignbouring town of 
KAMINAVILLE the Base Commander organised nightly patrols in an effort 
to allay the fears of the local white population. These patrols, 
which commenced on 1 SEPTEMBER, were composed of two UN platoons which 
proceeded nightly to KAMINAVILLE and there married up with a GEND1~ 
patrol, the combined force then doing a bTo-hour tour of the tovm in 
mixed formation. These patrols continued for twelve days and did 
much to relieve tension in the district and to maintain peaceful 
relati0ns among all classes of the local populace. However, due to 
the ove:::-all sitl'ation in ¥'Jl.TANGA, relations between UN and 
GENDARMES steadily deteriorated and anti-UN feeling soon became 
apparent in KAMINAVILLE where local agitators were busily at work. 
On receiving information that an ambush had been prepared on the 
KAMINA'lILLE rond for the IRISH troops, the Base Commander decided 
to discontinue the nightly patrols. 

Detainees The camp for the detention of white mercenaries was 
established at Base No.1 in close proximity to LUMWE Mess and 
afforded comfortable accommodation and modern amenities in what, 
former1y under the BELGIAN regime, had been single officers quarters. 
Instructions received from ONUC HQ laid down the Rtandard of 
treatment to be given detainees and the priviledges to which they 
were entitled - all in keeping with the terms of the GENEVA 
oonvention. Within a few days of the start of "OP RUMPUNCH" the Gp 
had Close on 150 white mercenaries in the camp, and the camp Staff 
were kept working at full pressure to cope with all the problems 
which arose. Most of these problems were related to the plight 
in which the mercenaries now found 'themselves, the m"ajori ty having 
been taken into custody by the UN without opportunity for packing 
kits, contacting relatives or putting their personal affairs in 
order. Every assistance was given thew while in camp at KAMINA to 
settle these problems; letters were dispatched, clothes and 
necessaries were procured and in a few cases wives and children 
were given accommodation at Base No.1. The LmfNE Mess was 
suffioiently large to enable portion of it to be setaaide for use 
by the mercenaries and its facilities were made available to ,the 
detainees for meals and recreation up to 2000 bra each evening. 
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Following interrogation by a UN team under Major WOODCOCK from the 
military information section of ONUC HQ, the nationality of the 
various mercenaries was determined and arrangements were made for 
their repatriation. By 9 SEPTEMB:;.;;R many of the detainees from 
KAMINA were flown out by SABENA Boeing 707, but the majority 
remained at the Base up to the night of 14 SEPTEMBER. 

30. Hostiliti~s C<?.,mmence Throughout early SEPTE!·'lBER, tension continued 
to mount in KAT.A.NGA and anti-UN feeling was manifested in many 

31. 

32. 

ways, partinularly in ELISABETHVILLE where demonstrations.freque~tly 
occurred, culminating incpen denunciation by RADIO KATANGA of UN 
action in the province. From intelligence received, the B§se 
Commander was aware that an attac$ on KAMINA BASE was imminent 
from 12 SEPTEMBER onwards and troops were alerted accordingly. 
The problem at the time was to pin. point the direction of this 
attack, for in the vast expanse of bush and jungle surrounOing the 
Base the GENDlIRM&S had over 5,000 armed troops in outlying towns 
and ~illages capable of moving in on the Base from any compass 
point. As events proved, the decision to maintain strong outposts 
covering all approach routes paid dividends and enabled the Base 
Commander to employ his forces in a manner which suited their 
superior skill and training. On 14 SEPl'EMBER, the GENDARMES from 

the KAMINAVILLE area, led by two white NCOa, launched an attack 
on Base No. 2 in the vicinity of t"'e LUM:.\. Barrier at 1600 hrs. 
The attack VlaS made at company strength, supported by,SAR.ACEN 
armoured cars ar.d mortars, its apparent objective being to open 
up the main road to the Airport at Base Nc. 1. The area of the 
LUPULA Barrier was defenddd by a SWEDISH Platoon supported by an 
IRISH Anti-tank section (84 mm), and despite a mortar bo~bardment 
the attack was repulsed wi th losses to the GENDARMES cf 20 dead 
and 50 wounded. The two leading armoured cars were put out of 
acticn by accurate 84 mm fire, causing the cttack to lose 
momentum and scattering the attackers into hastily selected 
positions of ~over from which they fired sporadically on the UN 
·croops. Attempts to regroup were mad~ througho~t the remaininG 
hours of daylight and several probing attacks were made in the 
area, all of Vlhich Vlere repulsed by the mobile reserve ordered up 
by the Base Commander. This reserve did excellent work with 
accurate mortar fire and succeeded in denying any freedom of 
movement to the GENDARMES for the purpose of mounting a combined 
atta~k. Throughout the night of 14;15 SEP all UN troops remained 
on full alert and in the barrier area positions were improved. 

At the commencement of the action the prepared plans for "OP 
RUMPUNCH" were smoothly put into effect and before darkness had 
fallen at 1200 hra consoldiated positions throughout tl1e Base 
had been occupied, with Gp HQ located in the Airport Building. 
The initial mortar bombardment hed damaged the Transmitter Station, 
but alternate communications to ONUC HQ were established by using 
the control tower radio facilities via LULUABOURG. All non
esser.tial civilian UN employees and families were evacuated to 
LEOPOLDVILLE on outgoing aircraft and accommodation was provided 
in hangars for the CONGOLESE workers of the Base who flocked to 
the airport in their thousands seeking protection. Arming of 
mines on selected approach routes, the cutting of the railw~ 
line which ran from the RRR Supply Depot to the Airport and the 
blocking of culverts and bridges had all been completed by 2359 
hrs al'.d the KAMINA Garrison settled down to its task of defending the 
Base against the imminent attack by the GEND.:.R.MES in greater 
strength. A request to ONUC HQ for reinforcements was dispatched. 

Efforts to penetrate the UN defexes were renewed by . ,the ,.GENDARMES 
shortly after dawn on 15 SEP. Several probing attaCks were 
repulsed at various points on the perimeter of the Base by the 
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prompt aotion of the mobile reserve which relentlessly harassed 
the attackers with acurately directed.mortar. fire. In one 
engagement in the area of the LUPULA Barrier a direct hit was 
scored ori a GENDARME 3-ton truck carrying mortar and 8~all arms 
ammunition. The resultine fire and explosions added further 
casual ties and dead to those already sustained bV the GENDi;RMES 
and so demoralised the COT-TGCLESE soldiers that NO further attempts 
at a concerted attack were made. . 

The FOUGA Jet During the ensuing week the GEND.tJHrES continued to 
Infiltrate in small numbers into the area of Base No.2 but were 
ejected with casualties on each occasion. While NO casulties 
occurred among UN troops in the Base, some deaths did occur however 
among the civilian CONGOLESE workers who had congregated in the 
vicinity of the airport and were caught in the open when a KATANGA 
jet fighter attacked the Control Tower with cannon fire and 
shrapnel bombs. The first jet attack was made on 15 s~p at 1240 brs 
with successive attacks on 16, 17 and 18 SEP, resulting in 
superf~cial damage to the Airport Building but causing NO 
interruption in Signal communication as the bombing VIas NOT accurate. 
One UN DC4 plane was destroyed on the ground at the airport in one 
of the attacks, and the two UN pilots who were working on the plane 
at the time sustained injuries from ~achine gun fire. 

KILUBl ~acuated On 16 SEP the powe~line frtm the hydroelectric 
station at KILUBI WaS cut, leaving the Base without power or light. 
The Control Tower continued to function, as it was equipped with a 
generating plant for such emergencies. Intelligence reports 
indicated that the GENDJffihffiS were planning an ambush for any party 
attempting to either repair the powel' line or relieve or reinforce 
the UN garrison at KILUBI. While a company of Il\lJ)L~ UN troops of 
the JAT BN had arrived at KAMINA, the number of combat troops at the 
Base Commander I s disposal was NOT sufficient to mount a strong 
fighting patrol for the purpose of relieving the KILUBI garrison and 
at the same time adequately defending KAMINA Base. Accordingly, a 
re~uest to ONUC HQ to provide helicopters to lift the garrison from 
KILUBI was acceded to and two helicopters manned by S·,'lEDISH pilots 
were made available to the Base Commander. Evacuation of KILUBI 
waS commenced at 1830 hrs on 20 SEPTE!,ffiER, and as each helicopter 
was capable of carrying only four men with their equipment and 
ammunition the task continued on through the night up to 0600 hrs 
the following morning. Credit is due to the SWEDISH pil~ts for 
completion of the evacuation without mishap or casualty. Once the 
lift got underway, they were fired on from GENDARME ground positions 
on numerous occasions but bravely continued the mission, using 
different approaches for each trip and thus denying the GENDARMES 
the opportunity of engaging them with concentrated fire. 

The Cease-Fire Following negotiatinns with the KATANGA Government, 
ONUC HQ announced the terms of a cease-fire agreement with effect 
from midnight on 21 SEPTEMBER. This news was welcomed by the 
KAMINA Garrison but an air of sadness prevailed due to the 
accompanying announcement of the death of the UN Secretary-General 
DAG a\MMARSKJOLD, in a plane crash during the early hours of 18 
SEPTEMBER. When the Cease-F:"re became effective a period of diS.cu8sion 
ana negotiation followed between the Base Commander and UN team on 
one side and the CONGOLESE Officers of the GEND~ffiMES on the other, 
resulting in an amicable settlement of prOblems on both sides. 
Despite these arrangements however, the KAMINA Garrison continued 
to improve defence of Base No 1 and Base No 2. The UN troops at 
the disposal of the Base Commander had been increased during the 
week of hostilities to include:-
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One company SWEDISH EN ex EVILLS, strength 101 all ranks 

Two companies JAT BN ex LEO, strength 232" " 

Half-Troop of 2 RECCE REGT MSF (M.ALAYA), strength 4" " 

These additional troops, together with the nationalities listed in 
paragraph 21~ above, all played their part. in helping the 1 Inf Gp 
defend KAMIN A Base against attack and keep the Airport clear for 
UN operations • 

36. ~ of Minister for External f~fairs On 22 SEP at 1820 hrs the 
IRISH Minister for External Affairs arrived at KAi..rrNA to visit the 
troops of 1 Inf Gp as part of his inepection of the IRISH 
Contingent in OONGO. His plane overshot the runway on landing but 
fortunately NO injury resulted. His visit did much to boost the 
morale of the IRISH who gave him a warm welcome and responded 
readily to his questions. The Minister made a tour of the IRISH 
positions and had a conference with OC 1 Inf Gp and his staff Defore 
departing for ELISABETHVILLE later in the night. 

37. Move to,NYUNZU On 10 Oct, further redeployuent of the 1 lnf Gp 
was ordered by ONUC HQ, to take over from the GHANA Battalion which 
was being repatriated from the NYUN3U - NIEMBA area in northern 
KATANGA. Not:'ce of 24 hours was gi yen 'the Gp Uld by 12 Oct the 
Unit had flown out in relays to ALBERTVILLE and from there by train 
and plane to the new station. The same company of SWEDISH troops 
under Major LINDQUIST was placed under command to OC 1 Inf Gp who 
deployed his force as follows:-

a. NYUNZU Gp HQ and "B" Coy Gp. 

b. Airstrip C3 miles from NYUNZU) - "A" Coy Gp. 

c. NIEMBA (30 miles away) 

One of the Gp Officers remained at Bde HQ in ALBERTVILLE to act as 
Liaison Officer and arrange for supplies and equipment for the 
Unit. 

38. Reminiscent of SOUTH KASAl, the Gp now found itself once more under 
canvas, without adequate water supplies and very short of 
transport. The outgoing GH1~A troops had left behind only UN 
transport which consisted of 1 watertruck, 2 two-tanners and 1 jeep -
the rest of their transport was of national origin and was taken 
away for repatriation. In an effort to keep the various posts and 
cook-houses supplied with water, it required the services of the 
watertruck during all daylight hours, plying back and forth betw~en 
compFny locations and the town water pump • 

39. NYUNZU The town of N'YUNZU lay 100 miles to the EAST of 
ALBERTVILLE on the main railway line and waS built around an area 
where several roads from the NORTH and 'WEST ll.nked up • With a 
population of some-3,OOO pro-Central Government CONGOLESE, in 
peace-time it had operated a modest cotton factory, small hospital 
and school, all of which now lay deserted and idle for want of 
BELGIM~ administration and direction. The Gp Commander established 
close liaison W1th the local CONGOLESE administrator in the town 
on arrival, and very soon the school was re-opened and functioning, 
while 1mpounded CONGOLESE commercial vehicles were released to 
enable the people meet the requirements of the cotton industry 
which provided a livelihood for the bulk of the population. 
Medical services were provided in the local hospital by the Gp 
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HISTORY "A" COY - 1st INFANTRY GROUP (IRISH) 

CONGO: MAY - NOV 1961 

IRELAND: Trng & Prelim 

(a) "A" Coy 1st Infantry Group waS formed in late April 1961 for 
service in Congo with UN. Its personnel were mainly drawn 
from Eastern CO!Il1lland and A.H. Q. with specialists from CTC and 
Western Command. Some NCOa and men had previous service with 
32nd. and 33rd Bns. The Coy was concentrated in Catha). Brugha 
Bks at an early stage and preliillin~rie8 of d.ocumentation were 

. carried out by Records Branch a:1d staff from AHQ simultaneously 
with medical charting, inoculations and vaccina~ion at St. 
Bricin's Hospital. 

(b) An intensive programme of training was carried out under the 
supervision of Operations Branch, Eastern Command, whUeour 
Q Staff received extra instruction on Field cooking from the 
JL~y School of CookeXj~. A complete course was re-run on cooking 
by hydra container which was to prove of great value to us in 
the months to come. 

(c) All pers:>r.nel were fully fired in their personal weapons but it 
was not u!1til a late stage tha:i. we were issued with 10 FN Ri.:fles 
for training purposes. A crash course was run for Offioers and 
NCOa by the Garrison OrJ Coy ~~d we were then able to issue the 
10 rifles to each platoon for one half dAy each for training. 
The Coy olc and 2i/c had fired the weapon some months previously 
and wi th the aid of two NCOs from the AOC Range practices were 
successfully completed. However, even with known good shots, 
it was found impossible to get anything other than very poor 
scores in the timed practice at the kneeling position. (3 fig 
tgts). With the permission of' Trng Branch AHQ and Ope Branch 
Eas~ern Command, who luckily for us were on the ranges that d~J 
we substituted the lying position for the kneeling position in 
this practice. This showed some improvement in the scoring 
and helped to restore our "confidence in the weapon. A 
demonstration of th~ 84 mm was given to selected pnrsonnel in 
Glen Imaal and a full training programme ':VaS carried out. We 
were issued with the FN Rifle nt Baldonnel Airdrome on the day 
we left for Congo. 

(d) DEPARTURE: The Coy having been lIacti\'ated" on 24 May left 
Baldonne1 (Casement) Airdrome in Chalks 1 to 4, commencing 
with Chalks 1 and 2 on Thursday 25th May 1961 at 2UOO brs. 
The Gp ole Lt Col O'Donovan and GP HQ travelled on Chalk 1. 
Chalk 3 was delayed 24 hours in Wheelus wh1lp. Chalk 4- was 
relayed 24 hours in Baldonnel. Chalks I and 2 arrived in 
Wheelus at dawn on Friday and Vlere gi vel. an excellent reception 
(as were all of A Coy) by the U.S.A.F. We were also welcomed 
by the olc InniskUlings (Col make from ~alway). We were 
unlucky to wl'll.k into a dry hot dust storm (known locally as a 
"djib1i lt I believe). Our American hosts apologised for the 
weather and. it was extremely trying for our troops who were 
experiencing their first taste of the tropics dressed in heavy 
woollen clot.hing. We arrived at Kano next (Saturda.y) morning 
at dawn and again experienced the hot sultry weather of the 
Southern Sahara. After 1 hr stop in Kano we flew on to 
Leopoldville where we were' met on arrival at the Airport by the 
UN Forces Comdr Lt-Gen Se'-n Mac Eoin. We quicldy moved to a 
transit camp where we were met by our advance party under 
Comdt P. Keogh and immediately issued with tropioal ~orms -
a very welcome change. We were again visited by <the -Foroes 
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Comdr in our transit camp and that evening the Gp Comdr and 
the Coy 2i/o were brought irito UN HQ by Col D. McCormack 
(Irish LO) for briefing. 

( e) JCA,\!IN A 

The leading elements of "A" Coy and Gp HQ arrived in Kamina on 
Sunday morning (28th) and were met by Lt Col E. O'Neill (o/e 
34th Bn) and a party of officers ~~d men of the 34th Bn. 
Chalk 3 arrived on Sunday night and Chalk 4- at 1000 hrs on 
Monday. During the next few days the officers of the Gp were 
briefed by Lt Col O'Neill and demonstrations of vehicle and 
riot drill \7ere given by the 34th Bn party. Rar.ge practices 
were fired and the new weapons adjusted. As a result of a 
smallpox epidemic now raging in South Kasai an order was given 
that all men who had not been vaccinated within the previous 
3 months would have to be re-vaccinated. 63 had to be re
vaccinated on 2.6.61. The Gp Comdr?uth the Gp Ops Officer and 
the 2i/cs of "A" and "B" Coys left for South Kasai on 31st May. 
The Coy 2i/c5 remained there for briefing, reece, and 
preparation for the move-in by the Cays. The Forces Comdr 
again visited us in Kamina on 3.6.61 anc inspected the unit. 
itA" Coy left Kamina at 1800 hn on 8.6.61 and af'ter an 
uneventful and please.nt journey by train reached Luputa at 
1400 hra next day where they fcmd that Marquees had been 
erected, beds laid out and a meal prepared for them by the 1st 
Recce Sqdn (o/c Major Jc.ck Dickson) Ghanaian Army, whom they 
were to relieve. 

SOUTH KASAl 

(a) On arrival in Kasai the Coy took over Luputa and Kashia. Both 
of these posts were on the main Elizabet~vi11e-Port Franqui 
railway. Luputa was a fairly large town wi t~ railway sidings 
and a water tank. The business part o~ the town was now 
deserted entirely by the Europeans and normal trade was at a 
standstil:. The only establishment working was the Post Office, 
but the Burgomaster and town council were functioning. The 
local garrison of Kalonji troops (A Coy) numbered about 200 and 
were under the command of Lt John Pierre. The local police 
under their Commissioner were sometimes in evidence. Up to the 
ttme of our arrival the atmosphere had been tense and it was 
only a relatively short time since the massacre of the 
C-hanaian troops in Port Franqui. The complete disappearance 
of a Sgt and two troopers of the same recce sqdn had occured 
only a few days prior to our leaving Ireland. Luputa was on 
the bord:}rs of Baluba (Kalonji) and Kanioka (Central Govt) 
territor,y and very few houses in the surrounding country had 
escaped the burnings carried ~ut within the previous six months. 
In fact J wi thin a radius of abont 5 miles on all sides the 
inhabitants had withdrawn to Luputa itself, or scattered 
e: sewhere. Our own Camp waS about the size of a football 
pitch and on this we had 14 Marquees and o~ triPle Marquee 
as dining-hall/cookhouae and we had one 3 roomed house. The 
camp was entirely surr()unded by big.":t barbed wire and diamond 
mesh wire to a height of about 8 ft. All troops were C~~~~--~ 
to this area at all times and left only on patrols of ab 
strong. Weapons were carried fully loaded at all times. 
had running water but it was unfit for drinking. We had 
el. ectrici ty from the town. plant until midnight. 

(b) Kashia was about 7 miles away to the East and was entirely 
Kanioka Territor,y. It, was a Mission Station run by the 
"American Presbyterian Mission to Congo" whose -home HQrs we 
in South Carolina.. As well as the Mission they Mao ran an 
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expe-rimental cattle farm under Mr. John Davis, and had a 
private airstrip and maintained a Cessna twin engine cabin 
aeroplane there. The strip could accommodate a DC3 with full 
load in an emergency. It was our contact with the outside 
world and UN planes landed there frequently. It had running 
water which was passed by our MO as drinkable after he had 
tested it. It also had flush toilets and we had the use of 3 
houses and a large building for stores. It had its own 
electricity plant. It was in an excellent area for Radio and 
we established a link there which could contact Mwene-ditu 
with ease. The Ghanaians left a rear-echelon there to help 
us out-with radio for some time until our own signals-became· 
familiar ":d th the sets. We regarded Kashia as a. rest camp and 
rotated a platoon Plus MMG 84 and Mortar Secs t~ere every two 
weeks. The total strength there was approx 50. Capt T. 
Hartigan was appointed O/C Kasaia from 10/6/61 until 7/7/61 
when the Coy 2i/c took over and Capt "Hartigan returned to 
Luputa. 

Life in our area was reasonably uneventful. An actd alarm or 
excursion into the bush to look for missing persons or to calm 
a disturbed village served to enliven O"Jr days. We had a 
minimum of three train guards -per week. These Guards lasted 
usual.ly 20 hours but could strptch into two days while one 
G~ard under Lt P. McMahon last~d for 4 day, due to a breakdown 
of the engine. These guards joined the train a.t Luputa and 
carried on through Mwen~-Ditu to a siding at Kele. Here the 
train met a down-coming train from Luluabourg which had a 
guard of Ghanaians. Train guBrds and crews swopped over at 
Kel e and our own guard returneil on the down train. J..ny break
down on either train meant a delay. Baluba refugees were also 
arri!,ing from Elizabethville by special train, and these had to 
te met by a road patrol at the Lubilash river on the Katanga 
border. The road patrol escorted the train to Luputa and a 
train patrol took over from tnere to Mwe~e-Ditu. This train 
patrol had then to wait for the ncrmal trair. from Kele to 
return tc Luputa. This meant that we could have nearly sixty 
men mtssing from Camp at the one time. We also did a minimum 
af one patrol to Kabwa each Thursday for a conference of the 
Kanioka Chieftains Grand Chef Malarji, Chief Kabanda and the 
local administrator Mr. Kazadi. Kabwa was 20 miles South of 
I.uputa, but the route went through beautiful country. This 
patrol was very popular and all non-essentially employed 
personnel volunteered for it. Cooks, Clerks MPC, Signals ana 
about 10 men from Kashia with a sprinkling of even men resting 
off night guard went on these patrols. It was a very welcome 
change from the hot dry dusty camp at Luputa to th~ cool 
jungle which fringed most of the road to Kabwa. Kabwa was on 
high hilly ground and again bad excellent radio reception so 
";hat we could keep in constant contact with Kashia and through 
to Luputa while W~ were there. Jacaranua trees were in full 
bloom and their petals in some places covered the road. 
Jungle fowl and brilliantly coloured bird') were frequently 
seen but thcugh it was supposed to be lion country we never 
saw any other type of wild life except for an odd lazy snake 
crossing the roadway, or the over present lizards. Our 
greatest problem on these patrols was lack of transport. We 
had a pick-'.lp truck in Kaahia and a jeep and a 5 ton truck in 
Luputa. All 3 were used in the Kabwa patrols. The 5 ton truck 
was later abandoned beyond repair. At its best it could 
travel about 10 mph and it still bore "he bullet holes in its 
body and cabin which it had got in ambushes prior to our 
arrival. It was not until 1. 7.61 that we got 6 new jeeps and 
2 new trucks from UN in Luluabourg. We also got a water 
trailer which meant we could now make one patrol to Kasbia 
daily for water instead of the two patrols daily heretofore. 
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than in Mwene-Ditu because of the tactical situation in our 
area. 

On 29.6.61 at about 1500 hrs the Molupwe Albert Kalonji visited 
our camp and inspected a Guard of Honour. He spoke to the 
townspeople giving high praise to the Irish Troops. He spoke 
of the history of the Irish people and their struggle for 
freedom for 800 years, their hatr'cd of Communism, colonialism, 
and their Christian Faith. He ordered the people of his 
kingdom to co-operate with the Irish at all times. He later 
returned to our camp at 1900 hrs and stayed on until 2330 hra. 
Next morning the Coy O/C -and 2i/c with our interpreter Fausto 
Jeret (\,tho spoke the native lingo fluently) went to Kashia and 
after consul tation with the Gp O/C they went un€lscorted to a 
Missa Cantata and Te Deum at the local White Fathers Mission 
about 2 miles from Luputa. Seats had been reserved for them 
inside the High Altar beside the U:o'Wpwe on whose invitation they 
had come. This was the first Anniversary of Congolese Freedom. 
They had breakfast at the \¥hite Fathers Mission and returned . 
to camp at 1030 hrs. About an hour afterwards they were asked 
to go to the village of KASANSA about 10 miles West of Luputa 
to collect a Kanioka Chieftain who wished to see the Molupwe. 
Coy O/C, 2i/c, Fausto and No 4 platoon went out accompanied by 
the Mayor of Luputa and a lorry of local dignatories. The 
journey was by a very poor unus~d road and the leading jeep 
had often to force its way through bushes and the elephant 
grass. When we arrived in the viCinity ?f Kasansa the road 
deteriorated into a bush covered pathway. There was still 
about 400 yards to go and the Coy o/e refused to escort the 
Mayor any further and also refused to allow any UN soldiers or 
any of the civilians to escort him. He pointed out to him 
that this was being done in order to ensure that there would 
bE: no question of using force or threats to bring in the 
Kanioka. However he did permit the 2i/e to ~scort him to the 
railway line which was about 200 yards North. This journey 
was all through Kanioka lands parallel to, and South of the 
railway but the village was a.ctually North of the railway and 
80, technically in Kalonji territory. The Chieftain arrived 
back about 30 minutes later with the mayor and some of his own 
men. The Chief's name was Mamba Kiyere and we were to meet 
him again twelve days later about 40 miles eastwards of this 
114 LusuJ:a. We brought him back with us after being assured by 
him that he was coming at his own request. The same patrol 
left for Kashia at 1400 hrs less the Coy O/C, to report to 
Gp O/C on the mornings events. While in Kashia Mr. John Davis 
reported that the Kaniokas were fleeing the village of KABI 
about 10 miles south. The patrols collected the MO and left 
immediately for there and found the report to be correct. The 
villagers were reassured and ~e patrol remained long enough 
to see household goods unpacked ~gain. The MO Comdt. Jim 
Burke carried out a "siok parade" and treated the sick cases. 
This had always been his custom on patrols and had been 
responsible for muoh of the good-will with which we met on 
SUbsequent visits. The patrol arrived baok at 1730 bra and the 
Coy OIC, 2i/c and Fausto immediately left for the Town to 
deliver a letter from the UN Political Officer in Luluabourg to 
Kal onji. The Coy O/C and Fausto went in to meet Kal onji while 
the 2i/o stayed outside in the jeep. The letter was a bomb. 
Tempers 'flew, floors were stamped, shouts were heard. The Coy 
o/e pointed out that he was unaware of the contents of the 
letter which was personal to Kalonji. Yanba Kiyere was 
produced now nicely togged out in new European clothes. "Is 
this the way I kUl Kanioka8?" asked Kalonji. The shouting 
could be heard on the roadw~ and the natives were-becoming 
~ery uneasy. However Comdt McMahon through Fausto, persuaded 
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all and sundry that he was only the bearer of the letter and 
\Vas not aware of its contents - nor did he ever become fully 
aware of what the contents were. Tempers cooled off and 
Kalonji apologised for the outburst. He invited the Coy 
olc and 2i/c to his Capital a.t &kwanga and repeateoi once more 
his appreciation of the good conduct and impartiality of the 
Irish troops. He left Luputa for Bakwanga at 1900 hrs. The 
Coy olc and party returned to camp at 1830. Had we hcen 
aware of the explosive contents of the letter we certainly 
would not have gone out unescorted. Kalonjispersonal 
bodyguard were very \'Tell dressed, appeared to be well ch'illed, 
knel'1 their job and were armed wi th brand new Italian sub
machine guns. We had been asked by the Bae 1.0. in Luluabourg 
to get the aerial numbers of some of these wealions but 
al though we offered to swap round guns "to get the feel of 
them" we failed. They were very zealous in their guarding of 
him and fell in on all sides of him immediately he came out 
of a building. When he entered a building they ~~ediately 

"doubled round and guarded all sides of it. Kalonji presented 
our troops with a cow before he left. We later received 4 
cal ves instead of the C01'1 and we eventuaily presented the 4 
calves to the Burgomaster to be given to "the people of Luputa. 

(h) Calm returned once more to the area and with the exception of 
the incident of the Commissioner of Police our only bre~ 
from routine were 'risitors from UN. Lt Col Hollager (Norway) 
UN lOod and hygiene expert visited us and was loud in his 
praise of the lay-out of our camp and especially the 
ingenuity of our cooks under C:pl Phelan. .He saw bread being 
baked in ovens made from 40 gallon drums, mud, brick and 7lb 
tins. He tested the bread and declared it excellent. He 
~tated that these were the best laid-out field kitchens he had 
seen in the Congo. Col D. McCormack (Irish LO) paid us a 
two-da~y visit and Dr. Yaroon "~O Chie~ ~or Kasai Province paid 
us a call. He is a citizen of Is~ael and he was very interested 
when he learned that our unit came from Dublin where Bob 
Briscoe waS Lord Mayor at that time. Brigadier OTU (Ghana) 
visit~ us on the 11th July and during his visit"we heard 
the first inkling of the trouble which w~s to become our 
biggest headache in South Kasai. 

(j) A Pan-Kanioka conference was scheduled to start in Y~shia 
under UN protection and Brigadier OTU, Lt Col O'Donovan, 
and staff had come in on Tuesday, 11 th July to arrange the 
preliminaries. While they were there we had sent out an escort 
with Mr. John Davies to visit a Mission cattle farm at 
Tchabobc about 10 miles East of Kashia. Mr. Davies reported 
that Kalonji troops had occupied the village. A patrol left 
~s scan as possible under Comdt McMahon and found that this 
was correct. They w~lt on to Lusuka (a further 15 miles) but 
they did not go any further because of the late hour. A 
stronger patrol with 2 plns of B Coy (Tot.aL 100) loft next 
morning-again under the Coy olc for Lusuka. They found 
about 40 Kalonji soldiers in Tohabobo and about 80 more in 
Lusuka. Prior to this the Kalonji Army had confined itself to 
Luputa and Gandajika about 20 mUes due North of Lusuka. 
There was r.o usable road\vay between Gandajika and Lusuka except 
through Luputa and these troops must have detrucked about 10 
miles North and marched in. They had n::> t~ansport with them. 
They claimed that they were rightfully there since the 
railway line was the terri toriaJ. boundary and both these 
villages were on the Railway Line. At this time we notioed a 
village burning south of' the railway line and the 2i/c went 
to investigate. He found the village deserted but it was 
obvious that the fire had started aocidentally or otherwise 
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at the railway line itself and had spread to the village, 
gradually widening out until it had reached the village, 
burned some houses and was now running its course through 
the bush to the South. '1'11e patrol pushed onwards to the East 
and finally stopped at the Lubilash river on the Katanga 
border. Everywhere they want they :net terrorised villagers 
who implored them to remain behind to protect them, The patrol 
returned to Lusuka and they met the newly elected Burgomaster 
of Lusuka. The Kalongi Adjutant i/c troops there pointed out 
that this man was freely elected by the people of the village 
and had appealed to them for help. He appeared to be totally 
unaware of the fact that the Burgomaster was not a native of 
the village and although he, like the other villagers,. was e. 
Kanioka, he Vias our old acq~aintance from Kasansa, Mamba 
Kiyere. Some election that!! Having warned th~ Kalongi 
troops to keep strictly north of the railway the patrol 
returned shortly after dark. On Thursday the same patrol 
returned to Lusuka and delivered an ultimatum. '~eturn to 
G-andajika by 1400 hrs on Friday or be driven backll. Late that 
Thursday night we were instructed that. the ultimatum had been 
lifted indefinitely because Kalongi had gone to Leopoldville 
to negotiate with the Central Government .. In the meantime 
the Kashia garrison had set up a complete blockade of the 
Railway and the road in the araa to prevent supplies being 
brought in to the Kalongi troors. On Friday a patrOl under 
Capts McDonald and Ryan went d~wn to LusUka and thas escroted 
a limited lorryload of foodstuffs to the Kalongists. The lorry 
returned with the patrcl and also brought back 40 Kalongi 
troops from Tehabobo. On Saturday Brigadier oro arrived with 
Major Jack Dickson (B.A., seconded to Ghana) and Mr. Caballero 
UN Political Officer, by helicopter, to attend the Pan-
Kanicka conference and get a first-hand account of the 
Lusuka affair. A platoon of "B" Coy under Lt. W. Phillips 
arrived from Mwene-Ditu to supplement the garrison in ~hia 
and camp defences were streng~hened. On Monday 17th a patrol 
50 strong left Kashia for Lusnka under the 2 i/c. Their 
mission was to secure the railway for the first contingent 
of the Nigerian Brigade who were coming from Kamina to 
Luluabourg to take over from the Ghana Brigade. When the 
patrol, accompanied this time by a Kalongi Officer from 
Mwene-Ditu, arriver at Lusuka they explained their mission to 
the Oi/c Lusuka. They insisted that he remove all his troops 
f'rom the vicinity of the railway. .After a lengthy discussion 
this was agreed to and our patrol then proceeded to set up 
posts overlooking both sides of the railway •. At this stage 
a Kalongi Sergeant arrived and in a most insulting manner and 
in complete defiance of his own Officers demanded tnat the UN 
troops withdraw immediately from Lusuka or he would order his 
own platoon to open fire. The 2i/c oalled up Ptes Keegan and 
r.ramp (both later promoted A/Cpls) and informed the Sgt 
t~h Fausto that he himself would be the first person to 
be shot if he gave an order to fire. Hiw own Officers fully 
agreed to this, disarmed him, and ordered him tost.3.,Y in 
full sight of us at all time~. This ended any opposition and 
by the time the Nigerian Bde HQ came into the station the 
only Kalongis left there were two Officers who remained to 
be introduced to them. The patrol escorted the train (the 
roadway ran parallel to the railway) to Luputa. We parted 
on friendly terms with the Kalongi troops and their Officers 
apologised again and again over the conduct of the Sergeant who 
was now under arrest and escorted by two armed men. 
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(~ In the meantime the Pan-Kanioka conference was in progress in 
Kashia. Chiefs were arriving at all hours, complete with 
litter bearers, cymbal clangers, bell ringers, fan wavers. To 
add to the confusion, refugees \vere crowding into the missiOi:l. 
On Friday two truckloads of refugee food arrived. This ~as 
rationed out by the garrison. The refugees were our biggest 
problem. They had to be re-assured, fed, and sent South. " 
Binee our camp was in the centre of the mission, without any 
definite perimeter, and the conference was being held in the 
centre of the camp, most of our days were spent keeping 
refugees out of our camp. At night time our patrols had to 
literally step over hundreds of sleeping men, women and children. 
Since we could not now afford the luxury of resting off night 
duty, all Officers and senior NCO~ had to take a two hour turn 
at night patrol. We strongly suspected that the "Lusuka Affair" 
was an attempt to disrupt the Pan Kanioka Conference since it 
was obvious that the Kalongi troops could not hold the area and 
our blockadehad effectively proved that we could starve them 
out in a very short time. 

(1) We started a routine change-over with "B" Coy also on that 
Monday (17th). The change-over was eomp~eted by Wednes~ when 
the 2 i/c reached Mwene-Ditu about an hour after dark with the 
rear echelon. Lt P. McMahon was left with his platoon in 
Kashia because of the situation there. On Thur5d~ 20th we 
received orders to take over Kele from the Ghanaians and 
Lt Me Mohon's Fln was wi t;hdrawn from Kashia on Friday while 
Lt Tom McGraths Fln with support elements went to Kele by train 
at 2200 hrs on arrival of Lt MeHahon and his pln. Capt T. 
Hartigan was appointed o/c Kale, while the 21/c' s "All and "BII 
Coys and Capt Dawson left by air with advance elements for 
Kamina to take over there from Nigerians (3rd Qu3ens Own whose 
OIC was Lt Col Kavanagh from Borris). We were relieved at Kele 
on Monday 24th and Lt McGraths party after a long and weary 
journey arrived in Kamina at 1400 hrs on Wednesday 2Eth. The 
remainder of A Coy remained in Mwene-Ditu waiting to be rel:i.sved 
by the Nigerians. We were later inf'ormed that we flere not 
being relieved and that South Kasai was being evacuated by uf{. 
We were given the job of taking over the ll")rries anC: equipment 
of the W.H.O who were also pulling out. This was done and rie 
were joined by Lt Blythe and his pl atoon from I.uputa on Thurs 
3.8.61. They brought all the stores and transport from Kashia 
and,Luputa vdth'them so that we were now chock-a-block in our 
camp here. Lt Col 0 'Donovan and the remainder of Gp HQ flew 
to Kamina next day leaving Comdt Keogh behind with us. The 
picture changed so much in the interim that Comdt Keogh had to 
fly to Kamina on Saturday to put the Gp o/e into the picture. 
On Sunday we were informed that a special train had been 
ar .~anged for us and was on its way from Luluabourg. On Monday 
we were informed that our train nad arrived in Kele and we 
evacuated to the railway station. We were then instructed to 
send an escort to Kele to meet the train. When the escort 
reached Kele they found that the train had not yet arrived and 
they had to spend the night in the station while the remainder 
of the ~ompany had to do likewiJe in Mwene Ditu. The escort 
eventually left Kele mt 0730 hrs next morning with the train 
and we spent the day l~ding. We were on our way by that night. 
Before we left Mwene Ditu we were met by the Secretary to the 
Minister of the Interior of South Kasai who carried a message 
from Kalonji' s Governme#. I quote the message. 
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".The Government and People of South Kasai lament the 
departure of their Irish Garrison. They thank the Irish .Army 
for the unselfish way they pe~formed a very difficult task. 
The Irish came to an area in which war and famine raged and 
where peoPle lived in constant fear. They leave a land in 
which pea.ce reigns. The Government arid People of South Kasai 
wish to thank the Government and People of Ireland for their 
kindness and generosity to them for allowing their Army into 
an area vThere conditions for Villi te troops were extremely 
difficult. They wish this message to be conveyed to His 
Excellency, The President of Ireland". 

Speeches were made by local dignatories and by members of 
the local garrison. They sent their warmest greetings to the 
remainder of the Group and assured uS that we would be welcomed 
back at any time. Comdt McMahon replied and thanked them for 
the help and cooperation which we had received from all officials 
in the area. He mentioned in particular Capt Etienne and 
Lt Jean Pierre whose personal bravery and coolheadedness had 
cal.-med IIl8.ny a situation which could have given rise to 
misunderstandings. We learned later that Capt Etienne had been 
promoted to Lt.Col shortly after we left the area. 

Darkness had fallen when we pulled out of Mwene-Ditu and 
after travelling about twenty mi:es the ·.;rai..."l broke dovm. After 
the crew had made repeated futile attempts to get going, Sgm 
Charlie"~ Hurley left with a small escort to search for a 
telephone line. Having found it he climbed a pole and hooked 
up his handset. He got Luputa railway station at the first 
attempt and contacted the Station Master. He was our old friend 
"M'sieu Albert" and he immediately backed out an engine from 
Luputa and came to our rescue. He arrived short:y after da.vn. 
In the meantime back in Kamina there waw no news of us since 
we could not make radio contact. The Coy 2i/o was instrLlcted 
to fly along the railway line, inspect it at low level for 
possible damage, and 00ntact us. He arrived after we had 
crossed the Luilu river midway between Mwer..e Ditu and Luputa. 
We had again broken down and his plane circled us just overhead 
until we had got going again. When we arrlved at Luputa 
M'sieu Albert worked wonders with our engines. We had about 
sixty flatcars loaded with stores of every description, including 
nearly 40 vehicles. Eventually towards evening we were rea~ 
to move on again. We were sent off by all the local dignatories 
who made very formal speeches to "their friends, the Irish". We 
arrived at Kashia in the gathering darkness and ~he entire popul
ation appeared to be gathered at the rai1w~ line. They cheered 
us as we steamed slowly through. We were met at Lusuka by 
Kalonji troops and in the darkness of the railR~ station a very 
fo~al speech was delivered by an Officer from Eakwanga. He 
informed us that he had been specially sent direct from the 
Capital to ensure our safe passage. As we crossed the Lubilash 
river into Kat an ga. we got "Datdine Dublin" loud and clear. The 
programme that night was devoted entirely to the men of "A" Coy 
Qnd it was a very welcome boost to us. We made very good time 
from then on and were about 40 tr.iles from Kamina when we were 
met once more by our recce plane. This time it oarried the Gp 
O/C as Vlell as the Coy 2i/c. They circled us until we were in 
Kaminaville. We had run out of drinking water that morning but 
had salvaged some water for washing. Each man spruced up and 
changed into a clean uniform before we pulled into Kamina. We 
arrived at 1600 hrs on Thursday lOth August. Once more we pay 
tribute to our catering staI"'f who supplied us with hot meals 
throughout this long and frustrating journey. 
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KAMINA 

By the time \Ve reached Kamina HE" Coy had settled in and ,yere 
running the Base. Comdt Hayes had been appointed C.O. Base I and his 
Coy were in occupation of the Airport Buildings while "A" Coy were in 
occupation of the E.P.A.' "A" Coy took over the running of the 
Officers Mess and sent Lt McGrath and his platoon to Base II. Lt Col 
O'Donovan I in the l!leantime was Base Commander 'and olc of sector "C" 
of Katanga which included Kilubi power dat:l, Kaniama., and North West 
Katanga to the borders of South KasaL Capt McDonald was appointed 
Welfare Officer and we supplied key personnel to the various offices 
and installations throughout the Base. Capt Hartigan was appointed 
Logs Officer for the Base and Capt Ryan, Mess Manager. The Coy 
settled down to training and re-fitting. We worked each day to 1300 
hours and the afternoons were devoted to recreational training. It 
was good to enjoy the luxury of baths, buildings and swimming pools 
after our spartan existence for two months in South Kasai. Inter Coy 
matches were played and we were beaten 2-nil by the looalsoccer team, 
the Kaminaville Dynarnoes. The Force Commander Lt-Gen S. McKeown 
visi ted us on 12th August and we recei~'ed visits from Lt Col McNamee 
o/c 35th Bn, and on 16th from Lt Comdr Brunicardi the Irish L.O. in 
Leopoldville. Duties were light and life was pleasant. We changed 
round platoons with Base 2, Lt Tony Murphy's pln going there. "B" 
Coy sent a pln plus to garrison ~ub~ on the 21st August and they 
took Comdt Jim Burke, our M.O. with them. We were warned to change 
over with them in three weeks. Our ordnance and stores were checked, 
cleaned, and polished and Comdt T. Moynihan A.a.C. and Subidar Major 
Ickball of the Pakistani Army arrived to carry out a Board of Survey. 
We were, in fact, startin~ to tick of'~ the days remaining ur.til we 
went home. All local dignatories and all civilians in th~ base were 
invited to an entertainment in the Officers Mess. From the lOth to the 
27th August life was as we felt it should be. 

RUMPUNCH 

On 27th August tne FO,rce Commander Mr. Khiary and a staf'f of Military 
and civilians visited the Base. That nic"ht Belgian and a French 
mercenary officer were delivered into our custody and were lodged 
under guard in the Batchelors' Quarters beside trie Church in Lumwe 
Base 1. Next morning at 5 a.m. "Rumpunch" proper commenced. All that 
d~ plane loads of mercenaries arrived at the airport and were placed 
in the same detention area enclosed by barbed wire and sentries. 
By that night over 100 detainees were held and next day we had a 
spill-over who were guarded by the S\Vedes in the Technical Schools. 
Capt Hartigan was appointed olc detainees with Lt McGrath 2i/c. 
Duties for the "hole group became very heavy. Each day the group had 
to find 93 on duty, 93 resting, 53 in Kilubi and from 2nd Sept~Dber 
onwards, 25 on nightly patrol to Karninaville. "A" Coy sent the first 
patrol in that night. It consisted of 2 Officers and 23 ORs under 
2i/c A Coy. It also had a Swedish party of about 20 u/c. they left 
at 1800 hrs joined a Gendarme patrol at the edge of the town (The 
Welcome Inn~ and did a joint patrol through the town for some time, 
visiting all streets and back streets, Everything appeared to be 
calm and peaceful. The patrol returned to camp at 2230 hrs having 
covered i distance of nearly 100 miles. This patrol wa.s carried out 
nightly for over a week, alternating each night with liB" Coy. In the 
meantime, the Base was extremely busy. Officials were flying in at 
all times to interview the mercenaries. More detainees were arriving 
daily while those already held were being repatriated with their wives 
and families. Some of them were on the wanted list of many nations. 
Interpol had a representative with us and we had visits trom Consular 
officials who were looking after the interests of their own 
nationalities. One of these was the British Vice-Consul (Shades of 
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Casement}. While he w.as there we had a most violent sand storm. 
Palm trees were bent almost to the horizontal. He remarked that he 
had never seen anything like it in all his time in Africa. And yet, 
the whole thing lasted ohly about an hour. We were soon to become 
embroiled in a different storm which was to last considerably longer. 

MORTHOR 

(a) On the night of 12th September 1961 we were gi yen orders to 
stand-to. All that night the Officers and senior NCOs with 
some selected men checked, packed and re-checked our weapons 
and ammunition and laid in stocks of food and water. We were 
alloted a sector of defence from the Technical Schools (excl) 
where we tied in with the Swedes, to the old post office on 
the main road about 1 mile North of the E.P.A. to the Officers 
Mess at Lumwe, and thence back to the E.?A. Bldgs wirioh was 
our main line. The line was occupied before dawn on the 13th. 
Patrols were also sent at this time to Base 2. Lt McMahon~ 
pIn did this patrol which was r.o-ordinated by 2i/c as the pln 
was broken up into small parties. Nothing unusual occured and 
the patrol withdrew at 0830 hra. At th~ same time the Coy 
also stood down from their def~nce area leaving small standing 
patrols in position. Road Blocks were set up to prevent any 
sudden mobile forces breaking 4ohrough ':'0 O'lI' area and thea" 
were covered off by M.M.G. creW8. That afternoon 0. UN DC4 
circled the Airport for over an hour before it finally crash 
landed. Its undercarriage had been damaged by SA fire over 
Elizabethville. All occupants were unharmed. Cn that night 
we sent patrols to Base II and having patrolled all night they 
were relieved by the Swedea at 0515 brs. 

(b) The Coy occupied their positions on the morning of 14th Sept 
at 0420 hra. By this time we had reports of the fighting in 
Elizabeth-.ri1.1e and Vlere fully prepared f'or a dawn attack on 
Kamina. Nothing happened hmvever and the coy stood down at 
0900 brs again leaving their standing patrols in position. 
Nothing ha~pened during the day and at approx 1630 hra we 
received word that an attack had been made on the harrier 
(Kaminaville Road) which at this time was occupied by 27 
Swedish troops. The Coy olc and 2i/c with an escort of 2 men 
went by jeep to the \~cinity of the barrier where they got 
first-~and news of the attack. The attack was still in 
~ogress and they were unable to proceed any further. They 
returned to the E.P.A. Bldg where they briefed the "0" gpo 
That night Lts McMahon and Minihan wi~h a Rifle and Mortar 
PIn repo~ted to the Roundabout. Lt Minihan was held there and 
Lt McMahon's Pin were brought up to the barrier area under 
cover of darkness. During th~ afternoon and that night 
congolese refugees started to come through our defence lines in 
large numbers. They were all directed to the Airport fuilding8. 

(c) 15th Se~ The Coy occupied their positions before dav7n but 
noVi in a sadly depleted condition. Two of our platoons, 
(Lts McGrath and McMahon) having gone to Base II and the 
Barrier the previous night while most of our Mortars and 
Lt Minihan were also under command to the Swedish company at 
the Barrier. We received the welcome news at 0645 hrs that 
100 Swedish reinforcements had flown in by plane and were on 
their way to Base II. Lt McGrath's platoon were r:.m7 split up. 
Lt McGrath with half of his platoon was sent to the viCinity 
of the RRR where they \'Tere posted to guard a bridge at a place 
called KIBEI on the Kilubi Road. A section of Swedish 
engineers arrived there at dawn under the Gp I.O. with the 
intention of blowing up the bridge. However they found that an 
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electric pylon was in the ilJlmediate vicinity and blowing the 
bridge would endanger the electriCity supply to Kamina. They 
finally'compromised by disabling a bed80rd truck and leaving 
it across the bridge as a roadblock. With the arrival of the 
Swedish reinforcements Lt McGrath was relieved and returned 
to the Coy at 1240 hrs. In the meantime Sgt Seymour with the 
other half of the platoon was stationed about 4 miles away on 
the other side of Base II. They were left to guard the 
viCinity of the Farm area. Their strength was 1 Sgt, 2 Cpls 
and 9 men. They took up positions at 2130 hrs on 14th Sept 
under cover of darkness. Their orders were to prevent 
infiltration into the Base. They were positioned by a Swedish 
Major whose instructions prior to his leaving, were that they 
were to make their way back to the roundabout in the event of 
a heavy attack. They were visited next morning at dawn by the 
Swedish Major and at 0630 hrs by the Coy QM# Capt McDonald. 
During the night there were no occurances and all appeared 
quiet. Suddenly and wi. thout any warning they came under heavy 
fire from the bush. This was at 0810 hrs. They return~d the 
~ire for some time. Shortly afterwards they found that three 
of their F.N. weapons began to jam due to the heavy clouds of 
fine dust thrown up by the discharge. They'moved the Bren team 
to the left fl ank and managed to pin down the frontal fire 
from the bush. After about 30 ~inutes the bren gun came under 
heavy fire from the :i..eft and rear. The enemy (ab:>ut 50 strong) 
had now o~cupied buildings in the Bas~ itself, and had cut off 
their retreat to the roundabout. It was noVi about 0930 hrs and 
Sgt Seymour decided to organisd a withdrawal through the bush 
itself. A Swedish driver was with them <:.nd he was familiar with 
-the terrain. With him as their guide they made their way, still 
harrassed by fire, by bounds to the UN HQ at Base II 81d thence 
to the roundabout. They arrived there at approx 1100 hI'S from 
whence they were sent by truck to the E.P.A. Building. There 
were no casualties but they were physically exhausted. In 
all they expended 600 rds in -;'he action. Nothing haFgened at the 
Barrier and at 0830 half of Lt McM9.hons platoon were stood 
do",m. Sgt Mooney and Cpls Roche and Pierce were left with 9 
men as the Swedes lacked long range guns. Quite suddenly at 
0900 an attack was made on the Barrier. This attack \'Tas pushed 
ahead and wave after "lave of the attack w.:;.s broken up by long 
range fire and very accurate mortar fire from Lt Minihan's 
mortars. The attack broke up after slightly over an hour and 
no further attacks were made that day. A truck had been 
abandoned by the enemy in no-man's-land and towards evening it 
was noticed that they were making an attempt to retrieve it. 
Lt Minihan was ordered to prevent this and his plot toon brought 
mortars to bear on it at~ range of 550 yards. They scored 
a direct hit with their third bomb and the truck exploded 
destroying its contents of ammo. 

Becuase of the heavy demands made on the Coy it was 
decided to re-organise its main line of defence. With o~ 
depleted strength we were too thin to hole the extended area 
and it ~as decided to draw back into a smaller area aroun~ the 
E.P.A. This was agreed to by the Base Commander Lt Col 
O'Donoo/an, and our new area wa.3 organised and occupied by 
1130 hrs. Shortly afterwards at about 1230 hrs we .. ere 
disagreeably surprised by the first attack from the Fouja jet. 
He attacked the Airport buildings by bomb and cannon and then 
svrung off towards our lines.. Sgt Barnes and his M.M.G. section 
want immediately into action preparatory to engaging hL:! from 
the E.P.A. Balcony, but he flew low over the roadway between 
us and the Technical Schools. The Coy 2i/c prevented the guns 
from opening up as they would be firing directly at the 
defence area of the Swedes at the Technical Schools. The jet 
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flew in a circle and machine gunned the area around the Officers 
Mess at Lumv1e but was out of our ran,'Sc <.:.t this time. By that 
night our company was almost complete '"lith the exception of 
Lt Minihan's platoon and Sgt Monney's section who were at the 
Barrier. At 2000 hrs we received orders to reta:,ce Base II and 
Lt Murphy's platoon vlith an 84 mm sec were detailed for this 
task. Lt O'Donnell and a Mortar Sec from "B" Coy were u/e to 
this platoon. 

16th Sept The counter attack on Base II commenced at 0615 hrs. 
The platoon searched the area of the Hospital and UN HQ but 
found that the enemy had retreated into the bush. The patrol 
was led by 2 Malayan Ferret cars rlhich had landed in the Base 
some time pr8viously. They then came into Base II proper and 
were ambushed and came under heavy S.A. and mortar fire, when 
they had come to about 100 yards from the Church. At the 
roadway to the Farm confusion reigned for some time but 
eventually with the help of Sgt Harbison on the left fl ank and 
Sgt Costelloe on the right flank the platoon was got into a 
sound defensive position. The enemy put in an attack on the 
left flaclc and then on the right ~lank. An attempt was made to 
contact the Malayans but they had retreated out of range of the 
31 set. Before the platoon was got into position Lt Murphy and 
Sgt Costelloe had to expose themselves for some time and give . 
coYering fire to the men. At this stage pte Keenan (Air Corps) : 
(later promoted A/Cpl) came up with a B:ceri-':-gun ail'a: with complete 
disregard for his own personnl safety, mounted his gun in an 
exposed position and pinned dovm the el1E:my and prevented them 
from firing. Again, the bogey of clogging rifles struck us. 
In all, 9 Rifles jammed. A message was sent to Coy HQ for 
rifles, ammo and a replacement for our 84 mm. Weapons were 
tested and adjusted within minutes by the coy 2i/c and sent on 
with ammo and the 84. This relieved the situation and left the 
pIn in a position to counter-attack. lit O'Dorillell's mortars 
were bringii1.9 down accurate fire on the enemy position and we 
had recievedl of a Swedish Gustaf Section plus a Swedish 84 and 
i;fMG Section. The Swedish troops guaro,<:::d the right flank but the 
disappearance of the Malayans left the left flank exposed. 
Despite this the pln vigorously counter-attacked and vii th the 
aid of Lt O'Donnell's mortars and their own and the Swedish 
"84" they drove the enemy from the Base. The action lasted 
3~ hours from the time of the ambush. A Swedish patrol went 
forward and collected a number of enemy weapons. They reported 
that they found 4 enemy dead in the area but there were 
indications from blood etc., that a large number of the enemy 
were wounded. It was estimated that there were 60 enemy 
engaged in the action. Despite the fact that the buildings in 
the area were peppered with S • .A. shots from ranges within 50·and 
that a considcrO-ble number of mortar bombs had fallen in the"
area we had no casualties. The p:atoon was relieved from the 
area at 1800 hrs • 

Sgt Moonpy and his section had come under heavy attack at 
the Barrier where they were under Command to the Swedes. They 
had been in position since 0530 brs on the 15th. In all, five 
attacks were made on the Barrier on the 16th but each attack 
was broken up by long-range weapons (as opposed to Gustaf range) 
and Mortar fire from Lt Minihan's platoon. So accurate was 
the mortar fire that the greatest number of bombs dropped on 
any attack was six. The enemy set up a Browning M.M.G. at long 
range on the left flank and brought flanking fire to bear on 
the Barrier. Cpl McCabe's mortar section engaged them and 
their fifth bomb landed directly on the gun and killed all the 
crew. This seemed to take the steam out of the Gendarmerie 
and their attacks from then om-lards took the form of long range 
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unexposed fire from the bush. The position was constantly 
harrassed by enemy mortar fire but this was ve~J inaccurate. 
Sgt Mooney's section wa3 relieved at 1900 hrs. 

17 Sept At 0230 Lt McGrath's platoon was sent to the Barrier 
vdth an M.M.G. section. They remained there until 2030 hra. 
During the day they were subjected to intermittent long range 
S.A. and mortar fire but no enemy were to be seen. The M.M.G. 
sec replied by sweeping the area with indirect fire, and the 
mortars fired on likely enemy assembly areas. 

18 Sept Further re~nforcements arrived with the leading 
elements of the JAT Indian Battalion. These took over most 
of the heavy duties previously done by our Coy. It was 
decided to evacuate all stores from Base II and Lt McMahon 
and his platoon were detailed to carry out this under the 
supervision of Comdt Moynihan A.O.C. They worked throughout 
the day and although they had a few alarms they never came 
into direct contact \uth the enemy. 

Early that morning Capts Ryan and McDonald received 
permission to set up Vickers M.M.Gs as A.A. guns. Both were 
trained A.A •. Artillery Officcn. They set up their guns but 
the jet oame in that morning almost directly overhead of them. 
T~e usual happened when the Vi~kers GW.B tried to fire at 
too high an angle, they jammed. They did however manage to 
direct one stream of tracers towards his plane. It would 
appear that they had the desired effect because he was 
completely wide of his target that morning his bomb falling 
wide of, ruld the Hangars about 1,000 yards from the Control 
Tower. He departed without his usual cannonade ana flew in the 
direction of Kaminaville. He passed low over the Barrier and 
the Swedes opened up on him there. It was later claimed that 
black smoke came from his engine during this second encounter. 
Later that day Tahombe announced that he had grounded the jet _ 
in order not to prejudice his talk3 with UN official s. Maybe 
his pilot had had enough. 

19 Sept This was a quiet and restful day. Lt McMahon's 
platoon continued with Comdt Moynihan and Subidar Major Ikbal 
(Pakistan) to evacuate Base II. The Jat Bn had now established 
their HQ at the Water plant'and taken over from the Swedes 
at Base II. The previous night they had kept up harrassing 
fire from their heavy armament on likely enemy areas, and there 
was no trace to be seen of any enemy or any enemy fire on this 
day. Tha' night at 2100 hrs we received word that heavy enemy 
reinforc~ments about 20 lorryloads were seen by air recce 
mo~ing from the Jadotville direction towards Kamina. A 
strong patrol was called for hy the Gp Commander. The Coy 
CJmdr and 2i/c were briefed by the Gp Ops Officer Qomdt Keogh 
and the Gp 1.0. Capt Mulvihill. A patrol of 2 platoons plU8 
Mortars, 84 and M.M.Gs was organised and briefed by the Coy 
ole and left the Coy area. The patrol was under the control 
of the Coy 2i/o and Lts Minihan and Murphy. They went through 
"B" Coy area where the~' were joined by the I.O. He set up a 
listen='.ng and watching patrol un top of the Yiater tmver at 
the edge of Ba.se 1 and the patrol continued om7ards with a 
dismounted p!atoon leading to a likely ambush area which had 
alrea~ been chosen. No incidents occured and when they 
reached the area they found no difficulty in getting into 
position. Weapon pits had already been dug there by the 34th 
Bn. They were in constant contact with Coy HQ and Gp HQ by 
Radio, and after remaining there for a short period they were 
ordered back by the Gp o/c. Capt Charlie Garneau of the 
Canadian Signals had interoepted frantio radio ~essage8 from 
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EUKAMA where the Gendarmerie were being overrun by the Balubas. 
~ama was on the direct route from Jadotville. This would 
appear to put paid to any attack on Kamina that niGht. 
Helicopters had landed on the Base and were flying directly 
over the patrol area on their way to Kilubi where they were 
evacuating the 60 men of "B" Coy, and the Swedish helicopter 
crews could see no trace of these reinforcements. The Patrol 
returned to base at 2300 bra where they slept in their 
clothes, ready at a moment's notice to go out once more if the 
threat materialised. 

20th Sept Lt McGrath' 3 platoon plus support weapons left for 
"Gun Hilllt. This overlooked a bridge on the Kolwezi road 
(past the Officers Mess at Lumwe) on the edge of the jungle 
area at the base perimeter. The bridge was blovm and anti
personnel mines were sown. Some days later after peace had 
been dec~ared Comdt Moynihan went out to inspect the minefield 
which he had sown. Imagine his consternation when he found 
the area criss-crossed v,i th marks of bicycles these were made 
by civilian employees who were once more, back at work in the 
base. How the natives had escaped the mines is another of 
those unexplained mysteries. Some of the tyre marks passed 
wi thin inches of the mines. The. t night we received word at 
2045 brs that a cease-fire wa~ effective from midnight. 
Messages were conveyed to all 'mits coy 2i/c being used to 
~arry the written message to t~e Jat hn. While some peoplA 
expressed their disappointment ~t the news the genoral feeling 
was one of ~elief, especially when we now knew that the cease 
fire meant greater hope for the safe delivery of the 150 
Irish who had been deceived into capture in Jadotville. The 
Coy M.O. Comdt Jim Burke who had heen with the garrison in 
IUlubi was evacuated to Hospital in Leo, suffering from 
Diabetic shock. 

21st Sept to 12 Oct 61 The Lrrival o~ the cease-~ire lessened 
the strain and the tension of the previous weeks but did not 
ease the volume of work. We still had to occupy "Gun Hill fI 
with a platoon plus, and sorne hours after the cease fire the 
Gendarmerie tried to occupy the Farm area and the lower and 
of Base II. They were quickly pushed out. by Lt C~l O'Donovan 
but this coy had then to occupy this area also with a platoon 
as well as occupying Gun Hill. Both of these platoons plus 
numbered about 40 men and had to have about 5~~ on duty at all 
times. We changed round personnel as often as we could but 
the best we could do was 'to keep men on a "24 on 24 offn basis. 
We also had to keep our guards on the E.P.A. up to full 
strength. The Jat Batt2~ion was by no means up to full 
strength and the terms of the cease fire prevented any more 
reinforcements moving in. However the greatest source of 
~omplaint heard among the men at this time was the total 
lack of news coverage by the 11'ish newspapers. .As far as 
they were concerned the Group did not exist. One newspaper 
published photographs of our destroyed Saracens but attributed 
them to the 35\h Bn in Elizabethville. As far as the people 
at home were concerned, Kamina was still "overrun". We had e. 
pleasant surprise on 22nd Sep+, when we were visited by our 
Minister for External Affairs, Mr. Frank Aiken. The visit 
very nearly started as a tragic one because his plane overshot 
the runway and was damaged wher. it crashed into the rain 
channel at the end of the runway. However all ended happily 
and nobody was injured. He visited most of our outposts and 
was entertained to dinner at the Airport that night by the 
Gp Commander. He left at 2015 brs in another UN plane. This 
plane was a cargo plane and was still reeking with the smell 
of mixed cargo. We hoped Mr. Aiken would not have too 
unpleasant a journey. We learned later that even this plane 
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did not have an uneventful journey. It arrived in Leo with 
2 of its four engines not working. 

Col Quinn, Chief of Staff, arrived on 29th September for 
a discussion and it was planned that we might go to 
Elizabethville to marry up with the 35th Bn in the event of 
further hostilities breaking out. This news came as a 
definite morale booster. After being in the Congo for four 
months without seeing a town, cven a war in Elizabethville 
was more desirable than a v/ar in the jungle. Rumour 
followed rumour and hopes were high that we would aee some 
signs of civilization before we left for home. Warning orders 
were issued on 2nd October to move to an unspecified place. 
It was presumed that this was Elizabethville vr possibly Leo. 
~he Group M.O. had written requesting a move on medical 
grounds. Nothing happened until 1800 hra on the 9th October. 
At that time we were warned to move next day to Northern 
Katanga.to take over from the Ghanaians. We were told at 
first that we were going to NIEMBA. This waS later changed 

. and the Swedish Coy who were with us in Kamina were 
detailed to eo to Ni~mba while the group were to take over 
NYUNZU about 60 miles west of Niemba. The first elements of 
the group were to fly out next morning at 0900 with liB" Coy 
leading. Most of the night w~s spent packing and 
reconditioning for this most unwelcome d~ta.il. We were to 
leave all unessential personal baggage behind in Kamina 
where 1t would be locked in ~he Airport. Capt Hartigan was 
to stay behind in Kamina with the baggege, with one or two 
men. l'.fter a series of false starts due to breakdowns and 
non-arrival of planes the coy eventually left on Thursday 
12th at 0930 hrs. On arrival at Albertville a platoon left 
immediately by D.C.2 for ~yunzu. The remaind~r of the Coy 
were to travel on by train next day. No arrangements had 
been made for our overni8ht 3tay and we had to sleep that 
night in rail~ay trucks ~~Q under the verandah at the railway 
station. 

13th Oct to Fri loth Nov The Coy (less 1 pIn) travelled by 
train next morning at 0800 and after a pleasant 5 hour 
journey through hilly country, heavily wooded and rather 
reminiscent of Glen Malure we arrived at Nyunzu where "B" 
Coy were already installed. We took over the area of the 
Airstrip West of Nyunzu. We were divided from the 
remainder of the group by about 3 miles but were in radio 
and landline contact v.ith Gp H.Q. Our mission WElS to guard 
the ldrstrip, which had been hacked out of the jungle, and 
the Nicmba approach to the Town. We detached a platoon 
under command to "Btl Coy and this platoon took over the 
Kangolc barrier which guarded the northern approach to the 
town. Duties were heavy with the loss of this platoon and 
as we had over 40 men on guard daily there was not much time 
for any activities other than those of u purely mili tary 
na ture. Tile group, about 350 strong had taken over from a 
Ghana Battalion and a Ghana Reece Squadron. Our group had 
now to do the same work as over 1,000 had done previously. 
Since we could not hope to hold the same peri;neter we had 

.relocated all, or most of, the defence posts in our area. 
This meant a considerable amount of hard physical labour. 
The rainy seaSOI; was also upon us and our canvas after 
4t ~onths of continual use was porous. We had no DDT 
fogging machines and flies swarmed over everything. Ve~ 
shortly after we arrived most of the Coy were suffering from 
dysente~. We could not afford the luxury of "going sick" 
and even those who were under treatment had to do guard 
duties. Sentries were always in pairs so that even a sick 
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man could carry on. Morale was good however and an ocld !latrol 
served to enliven the monotony. The Coy 2i/o Comclt Quinlan 
(he had been promoted on 11th Sept) waa appointed ole of the 
Tshombe prisoners held by us. VIe now had the rather peculiar 
distinction of having a Comdt Pat Quinlan from Kerry and 150 
men held as prisoners by Tshombe since Jadotville and we now 
also had a Co~dt Mick Quinlan from Kerry in charge of approx 
150 of Tshombe's forces. Comdt Quinlan'S appointment was 
effective from the day after we arrived in Nyunzu. Since VIC 

now guarded the airstrip we were the first to greet all arrivals 
at Nyunzu. We also had a. proble:n with these plnnes. Since the 
airstrip was sandy and was now Vl~terlogged with the rains, we 
often had to dig out the wheels of planes which had sunk into 
the sand. This meant hard work (1rat~ging them out by rope, but 
this hard work was cheerfully done by the men - it was a break 
in the monotony and we never lacked volunteers tor the work. 
Two attempts had to be made to exchange the prisoners and a 
delegation arrived through US on each occasion. The second 
attempt Tlihich was on 26th Oct, was successful. Our platoon 
was directly concerned on 29th Oct when 500 of Tshombe'stroops 
attempted to enter the town thrvugh the Kongolo Barrier. J\gain 
on the next day about 100 of them attem?ted to pass the barrier. 
On ea.ch occa.sion they got shor"; shift from Lt Col O'Donovan and 
were sent back to Kongolo. The group Comdr decided to erect a 
cross at the 5i te of the Niembr amb"..lsh and Sgt McLoughlin "as 
given the job of casting the cross and Pte Appleby did the 
carving and lettering o~ it. We did a "jornrpatrol with "B" 
Coy to the site on 5th Nov when the cross was erected and Mass 
offered by Fr. McCable on the spot. We arrived back in Camp 
shortly after dark. Dr. Conor Cruise O'Brien and Brigadier 
Ra.jah arrived teo visit us with a party of UN officials on 
Wednesday 1st November. A conference was held in Gp HQ.RS, at 
Vlhich Co:ndt McMahon was present. The following was tentatively 
decided Prisoners to go by train to Albertville on Saturday 
4th. Group to return to Ka'llina on 7th November and go home 
on loth N·ovember. 

"C" Coy 35th Bn arrived by train on 6th November and 
"A" Coy r.lOved by train to Albertville on 7th Novemher. Agam, 
as on our first arrival in Albertville we had to sleep 
overnight in the station. Vie were held a further day in 
J.lbertville awaiting th~ arrival of planes and it was not until 
Thursdsy 9th that we finally got out. The Coy finally came 
·cogether on Friday loth when the 2i/c who was supervisine the 
Gp. _urlift, arrived with the 18.st of "B" Coy on that day. 

10th No~ to 24 Nov 1961 The period from 10th Noveruber until 
we came home was the first free period we had enjoyed since 
our arrival in Congo 5i months previously. We had no 
responsibility for anything except the running of our own 
unit. The Jat Battalion were running the Base and our time 
was our own except for packing and checking of stores 
preparatory to ha.nding them ever to some other Irish Unit. 
Th~se st~es were eventually handed over to the 35th Bn. 

The Force Commander, Lt Gon McEoin again visited us in 
Kamina. He was accompanied by Dr. Cruise O'Brien and 
Brigadier Rajah. A very colourful ceremony was held and we 
were -presented with our Congo 1\1edals by Lt Gen McEoin. The 
Jat Battalion lent their pipe band and they supplied the 
Guard of Honour. The Jat Officers Mess entertained all the 
Officers of the Group to t·ea and we indulged in a "mad social 
fling" of entertainment. The majority of our old UN friends 
of the previous September were still in the base and most of 
them invited us to some form of entertainment. 
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Q REPORT - "A" 1 INF GP 

The "Q" set-up for the 1 Inf Gp bristled with difficulties. These 
8te~ed from two main causes: 

1. The two coys making up the Gp were each accounting units, whilst 
the Gp QM was given absolutely NO authy. 

2. There was an extraordinary lack of staff allotted to the "Q" side. 

Chronologically this report is best divided into five parts: 

~. Before our departure for the Congo - 24/5/61 

At this stage the "Q" staff consisted of 1 Capt, 1 CSC, 1 
Storeman. Practically all stores had to be drawn from Iosta AOC 
entailing the signature of the Capt in person and his consequent 
frequent e.bsence from the Coy. At this time also there was an 
amount of chopping and changing with ,-sard to the personal weapon 
to be allotted to each man. This culminated in the Lee Enfield 
rifles being taken from the man and an FN rifle being handed to 
him as he boarded the plane, the accounting being left to catch 
up. 

•• First period in Kamina - 29th May, 1961 - 8th June. 1961 

In this time the UN clothing was drawn and issued, an Officers' 
Mess and Men's Dining Hall set up and a Canteen got under way. 
The collection and issue of rations was undertaken by the Gp QM. 
Stores schedule for taking over from the 34th Bn., which had a 
stores in Kamina were received and everything was checked for the 
move to Kasai. The main handicap at this time was the complete 
lack o~ transport available to the Coy, a handicap aggravated by 
the great distance involved (to travel up to 150 miles a day on 
routine adm work would have been normal). Transport on the Base 
was very scarce and in a deplorable condition. The work was done 
by borrovling a truck from the Nigerians whenever we could. 
Somehow it was all done and by the 8th a special train of four 
oarriages and four enormous wagons was loaded, even to the 
mattresses of the coy and the coy moved to Luputa,South Kasai. 

:". Ie. South Kasai 

(~) Luputa and Kashia. There were two camps to be taken over with 
all that entailed including transport and fuel. l<'or a 
lengthy period only biscuits were available until some ovens 
could be constructed. The allottment of oooks had to be 
supplemented from the ranks of the platoons as it was 
physically impossible for 1 Cpl and 3 cooks to serve both 
camps. A further Cpl was impressed to look after the 
rations and.a man was taken for the canteen. 

(2) The coy had £50 and 100,000 cigarettes to run its 
canteen from the ACB. However the lengthy train journey from 
the PX supply depot and the Brakasai brewery, both in 
Luluabourg, meaaB that long periods without canteen facilities 
would have to be endured unless large quantities coulrl be 
bought at one time. The men were assembled and the situation 
explained to them and a suggested solution made. This was 
that they should lodge their money on a temporary basis with 
the Adm Offr, as savings, with the difference, that this money 
would be refundable on demand to them - the money to be used 
to provide them with a better canteen. This worked well and 

., 
( 
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_ There were stops and starts and further stops awaiting 
the planes to take us home. The Coy 2i/c was appointed "load 
mn-ster" of the air1if't. For the first time since we left 
Ireland we had full facilities and time to make preparation 
for our airlift. Gp HQ made out the Chalks and each man's 
~eight plus his official baggage was checked and recorded. 
By the time the U.S.A.F. Globemasters arrived Vie were in a 
position to give them the exact load for each chalk. They 
expressed their appreciation of this which thE:y stated was 
a rare occurrence. It enabled the crew to work out their 
exact flight schedule. Eventually "B" Coy left on 18th 
November and we had daily flights from that onvlards. . "A" 
Coy were the last to leave and we were in the nase to welcome 
the advance party of the 36th Bf'. who were on their way to 
Elizabethville. Our last platoon (Lt McMahon's) with the Coy 
QM Capt McDonald and the 2i/c left Kamina on Tuesday 21st 
Nov. Even then we were delayed. The Captain of our plane 
was grounded in Leo suspected as having a touch of Malaria. 
The plane was taken over by the Oi/e Lt Col Cox and on our 
way to Wheelus one of our engines began to lose power. When 
we reached Vfueelus it was decided to instal a new engine. We 
were not ready to leave Vfueelus until the night of Thursday 
22nd. Since this was AmericAh Thanksgiving Day our men were 
invited to join the festivitie3. A car was put at the 
disposal of the Officers and t~ley were brcught on a day-long 
sightseeing tour. We eventually left Wheelus after miw1ight 
on the next morning anti arrived in Dublin Airport OIl Friday 
morning 23rd of November at 1000 hrs. Feckonin~ on days we 
were just over the half year (by about 12 hours) away from 
Ireland. 

Despite the hardships suffered by the men of the Company, 
morale never faJ. tered during our six months in Congo. The 
coopere.tion gi ven by each Officer, NCO and private is worthy 
of being recorded. At no time did we find a man trying to 
dodge a duty. We never lacked volunteers for hard work and 
our patrols always had more men anxious for them than we 
were able, or could afford, to carry. Crime was very low 

and in fact, our only breaches of discipJine occurred when 
things were relaxed and men were inclined to let rip loose 
in their celebrations. 
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very few dry spots were encountered from then on. The disadvantage 
was that, at times, very large amounts of cash were held by the Adm 
Offr. 

(3) The fresh meat arrange::aents at this stage are worthy of 
comment. The American Presbyterian Church Mission Station was the 
site of the camp at Kashia. One of the practical ways this 
mission had of helping the primitive Kanioka was to do research 
into the rearing of cattle and a small herd was kept at Kashia 
for this purpoSe. About twice a week late at night a steer was 
shot by one of the coy with a rifle. After the mission foreman 
had got the tail, the beast was tied behind a pick-up truck and 
towed to a spot where stood the tubular steel fraUlei~ork of a 
former swing. The beast was hauled up, head down, to this frame 
and allowed to bleed overnight. At first light before the heat 
and flies cam~ the beast was butch~red by the medical offr assisted 
by two men of the coy working with jacknives, and this meat was 
eaten that day as the refrigeration available was meagre. 

(4) The bulk of the cooking was done on hydra cookers in Kasai 
and indeed throughout the coy's tour in the Congo. The cooks 
acquired great skill in their use but the n~mber of cookers and the 
supply of spares with them was inaUequate and was the source of 
constant worry to the "Q" staff. (Se(} recommendation at para 3). 

(5) For a short while after the changeover with "B" Coy and the 
occupation by "A" Coy of the camp in'l\'fene Ditu all the foregoing 
snags were relieved to Borne extent by the concentration of the coy. 
However, very soon, a platoon plus was ordered to another outpost, 
Kele. A feature of the "Q" situation at this time was the 
uncertainty of what was to be the method and time of "A" Coy's 
relief. From hour to hour the situation changed. This uncertainty 
was occasioned by two factors. There was doubt as to whether 
Mwene Ditu was to be garrisoned a~ all after our departure (this 
persisted even while a coy of Nigerians set in a train in the 
station. .After 24 hrs they Vlere ordered to Luluabourg). The 
second factor was the presence in the town of two W.H.O. 
representatives whose contract precluded their being left 
anywhere where there were no troops. On charge to then was a 
fleet of transport consisting of about 9 x 5 ton trucks, 19 x 3 
ton truckS, and 6 x 3/4 ton and the rolling stock in Luluabourg 
eouln not run to more than one train of the size necessary to 
lift so many vehicles. Finally it was decided that all available 
rolling stock would be combined and that the V/.H. O. people and 
their transport would go south with us instead of north to 
Luluabourg • 

. (6) The work of moving to the station took all day, the biggest 
sing) e item being our stock of fuel oil of various kinds, more 
than a hundred drums in all. Anything which we thought might be 
of help to the French Canadian nuns who ran a school there, we 
brought to them, mostly flour and diesel oil •. The next day the 
train arrived about noon and the work of loading the flat cars 
com:nenced and was completed by dusk. The Onan lighting eet was 
loaded on a flat car next to the one on which the cookhouse was 
set up. Thus the meals Tiere ready the moment the train stopped 
even after dark. The journey took three ~s • 

Kamina - From the "Q" point of view F .... 'l.l.:ina held promise of a 
relatively carefree life. The cookhouse was electrically 
operated and magnificent, the quarters were good and no 
insurmountable problems appeared to be in store for us. About 
this time the 35th Bn in Elisabethville had had a fire and we were 
asked to send whatever serviceable tentage we had down to them 
which we did, sending anything vlhiC'.h merited that description. Up . 
to this point in our tour of duty the creation of difficulty oe,ause/ 
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of the two cays being accounting units ha.d not arisen very much. 
Wi th the arrival of the morcenE.ries on Aug 28th all efforts at 
trJting to keep the stores of the two coys separate except for 
serial numbered ite~s had to be abandoned. Pa=ticularly as 
regards barrack services. Immediately on the heels of that crux 
came the problems caused by the start of the fighting at Kamina. 
My separate report of the period of hostilities does not need 
a.r.lplification except to reTGark that once again we were back to 
the Hydra Cookers as the supply of current to our be3.utiful 
kitchens was cut as soon as the fighting flared up, 

e. Nyunzu 

The move to Nyunzu and our sojourn there cree,ted no 
diff'icuJ. ties with which VIe ,"[ere not familiar already. As has 
been said the Hydra cookers aDd spares lasted, I would say, at 
least four times their nor:nal life. This was in no small measure 
due to the cocks and in particular the cpl cook, Cpl. Phelan. 
The other big wants were (1) the tentage we had given to 
"charity" when in Kar::ina, and (2) the fact that we had no "Fogging 
Machine" for insect control. On our return to Kanina on 7th 
November we were accommod3.ted in a Hangar which gave excellent 
quarters and stores and on 24th November the move to Dublin vms 
completed. 

3. Recommendati~ 

a •• 

b. 

q. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

That the unit be the accounting unit, - NOT, as in our case, 
the sUbor"d"iria te units. It is hard to describe all the 
difficulties thus created. In addition to those mentioned 
there was a further one in that Ui~ higher officials Doth 
civilian and military found themselves dealing ,\'ith up to 
three representatives of the 1 Inf Gp. 

That adequate staffs be prov:..ded to do the job. . u,~" Coy Inf 
Gp would have needed 8.n a(',ditional Sail' (Stores), Cpl (Stores), 
Cpl (Welfare), and Pte (Stores). 

That the quality of the boot be improved with particular 
attention to the sole. 

That some way be found to enable a unit to leave Ireland with 
the ledgers balanced and vouchers posted and cleared. 

That the return of a unit should be so organised that the "Q" 
staff is represented on the first plane of tho i'orr:lation horne 
and that that repres<':mtati Ve should take in all the stores of 
that formation and so finish the job itself. In the present 
syste:a there is a feeling that one abdicates just when the end 
is in Sight. 

The officers of the Gp bought their own tropical walking-out 
uniform. This was issued to subsequent Jfficers. The cost to 
the offrs of the Gp was £l5.0.0d. on average. Some 
reimbursement of this cost is felt to be justified. 

The underclothing issued is not of a pattern most co~~only 
\Vorn in Ireland. It is uncomfortable and should be changed. 
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CONGO MAY NOV 1961 

I RELAND AND BASE II KtJHNA 

"B" Company 1st Infantry Group 'f;as formed in April 1961 for service 
\Vi th UN in the CONGO. Its memh'rs '\",cl'e, in the main, clrovm from the South 
but small number of specialists vms supplied by CUr:L5gh 1'raining Camp and 
Western COl:unand. Contrary to subs:::quent practice, platoons when formed, 
were allovlecl to remain in their home stations for training under the 
guidance and direction of the selected Platoon O/Cs. V;nile afo,Teeing that 
this system consirlr;rcJbly lessened hardsllips of a domestic and financial 
nature, it would h8V02 b?el1 f:lore desirable from my point of view to have 
the Company concentrated in one bar~~,ckl3 or post. This would have eiven 
officers a better opportunity of get tine: to know the nlen and NCOs and, 
more important still, all 0\': the NCOs time to get acquainted with the 
different officers of the Coy. Furthermore, it would have given sufficient 
time to ensure that all personnel were in possession of the correct 
entitlements of kit and equipment and suitably allocated to appointments 
in the Company Establishment. 

This company was the first from the South to be· issued with the FN 
rifle. These were issued to the unit in Duoiin prior to departure for 
the CONC;o. Unfortunately, as for as I am aware, there were only limited 
numbers of this weapon available for training purposes and range practices. 
The latter WE:re considered too difficult, ::,articul.Jrly that fired from a 
kneeling position at figure targets pested on a six foot background at 
varying elevations. The poor scores obtained, even by recognised good 
shots, tended to make men sceptical of this excellent infantry weapon. 

On the 22nd May, 1961 the whole Compan;r, less three men wll0 later 
joir.ed the Company in Dublin, mustered in Limerick. On the 2 May the 
troops were i.nspected by the Command OC Colonel P. Curran. Later we left 
by road for Collins Barracks, Dublin. 

Th2 journey to the CWGO waS ~'1eventful. It is sugr;ested that d.ue to 
the rapid change in ctrnosphere and clillwte that less sandwiches be issued 
and biscuits be substituted; also milk in bottles rather than Gontainers 
as once the latter is opened the contents must be consumed right aVlay. 
Bottles of minerals might be considered as a substitute for mEk. It is 
hoped that this will be taken as a constructive criticism and not as a 
grouse, as gt=merally the standard of food provided for the fli8'ht Vias 
excellent ~md most welcome. 

The only embeI'rassing experienc8 during the journey to the CONGO 
'tas in Wheelus Air Base. Here we witnessed our Irish soldiers suffering 
intensely from, what v,as to them at the time, almost unbearable heat, 
dressed in uniform that was never intended for tropical wear. This most 
~~desirable tituation has now been overcome and it is unnecessary to stress 
the matter. 

lli route to KAl'UNA, C OlJ GO , the Company remained in Leopo1dville for 
one night. Here in the transit camp they were issued with two sets of 
tropical uniforms, less boots. On arrival at Kamins on 29th May we were 
w8lcomed by ColO' Neill, O/C 34th Bn who with officer and NCO members of 
his staff had done everything possible to ensure that our arrival, 
~ovement to quart2rs and accommodation there were as good as could 
possibly be. 

About two days after our arrival in Kamins an advance party under 
command-of Capt T. Cerroll left for MwenG-Ditu via LuluabuTE. An 
instruction was now, received from the w.n.o. that troops should not 'be 
permitted to enter South Kasai unless they had been successfully 
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vaccinated wi thin the pr.?vious three months. Many of us who had been 
unsuccessfully done before leaving ireland had now to be re-vaccineted; 
others who had been in the CONGO before had also to be innoculated. The 
Group bad already received orders to move to South Kasai - "A" Company 
to Luputa and Kashia, "B" Company to f,i''lene-Di tu. . Our medical Officer, 
Dr. 0 1 Farrell, deemed it most ui'1desirable and inadvisable to move to Di tu 
until men had recovered from vaccinations. His suggestions to allow us 
to remain in Kamina when made to Lieut Colonel O'Donovan vrere considered 
and sanctioned. Reports from UN sources and ciur adyanCe party about 
condi tions in Di tu were not yery encouraging. 'IA" Company in the 
meantime, moved by train to their stations at Luputa and Kashia where 
condi tions and amenities \'lere fair. 

While awaiting instructions to move from Kamins all men not 
affected by vaccinations were put on weapon trainin;2" with a view to firing 
modified range p"c'actices. It was during this period of training that we 
discovered we had some men filling specialists roles, such as Mortar and 
12~ Gunners, who had no previous training in these weapons. This 
problem was satisfactorily solved as s thorough check of the Company 
showed that men trained in these weapons were ~mongst those in rifle 
sections. Tbis, incid2ntally, is another reason vrhy men should be brought 
together before leaving Ireland in order that such problems should be 
resolved. All personnel of thE' Company WAre fired in the different 
weapons dur:;.ng our stay in Kamina al thOUg~1 dii'ficul ty was experienced in 
getting permission to fire Mortar H.E. This little dilemma was overcome 
by having a Mortar Shoot with Smoke instead of H.E. 

Generally speaking, conditions were pretty good during our short 
stay in Kamina. However, sorne of the hnbits of other UN troops were 
rather strange to our men and took a little getting used to. .All UN 
other ranks were cooking Dnd eating in the same dining hall. The 
cooking and eating procedure of such personnel as Nigerians, Indians, 
etc., was a bit d.isconcerting for the Irish and there vias a distinct 
reluctance on the part of.our chaps to partake of food in the same 
dining room. This was overcome by allocating special portions of the 
dining hall to particular Uni ts. 

One of our bigg.:;st headaches in Kamina 'vas a shortage of transport 
in fact we had none apart from our bicycles. Eventually Capts Costello 
and. Aherne located a disca:cded jeep al1d by cannabalising two similarly 
discarded vehicles we had transport which for our remaining days on the 
base was worth its weight in silv8r. Training continued uninterrupted 
during morning periods and included riot drills and jungle patrols. 
Unfortunately, because of the absence of transport no long patrols could 
be carried out al t~1ough troops available Vlere instructed in SOP for 
such missions. All men were issued wi th first line amn, mags, bel ts, E::tc., 
were filled in order to get them accustnmed to using loaded weapons end 
also to instil into them the serious aspect of their job in the CONGO. 

On t~e 14th June we Vlere !1otified that a train waS available for 
loading at the three R's. Officers and NCOs were allocated their 
different jobs in this matter but again our main problem was insufficient 
serviceable tranpport for the jo"o. Water, which was considered unfit for 
drinking for a few days unless boiled, ~as noW OK again. This was a relief 
as it waS intended to carry a considerable amount of this commodity on 
the train to cater for cooking and drinking on the journey. 

Together with all our fichting equipment and three tons of barbed 
wire, the Company also took fortyfive days dry together with as much 
fresh rations to Mwene Ditu. Fillows, mattresses, and as much 
insecticide in powder and liquid form, as could possibly be obtained by 
begging and borrOwing in and around Kamins Base were also taken. With 
the dreadfully unhygienic condition of the post we were to occupy, this 
last waS perhaps the most valuable part of our cargo when we set out on 
our 26 hour train journey across the CONGO. 
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At mid-day on the 16th June, after many abortive attempts to get 
going, we finally set out. At our first scheduled stop, Kaminaville, we 
were requested to perform our first, but by no means our last, errand of 
mercy. We were asked by some nuns end priests in the community there to 
take supplies to their sisters and brothers in Luputa whc were reported 
to be badly off. Their profuse thanks for our willingness to oblige 
were almost embarrassing and VVI'; left with their blessings and promises to 
be remembered at Masses. 

Sometime during the morning of the 17th June we arrived in Luputa 
where we were welcomed by Comdt K. Mcl~alion, his Officers and men and 
partook of some very welcome food. Having replenished our wa~er supplies 
and ensured that supplies were delivered to the local religious commliDity 
We moved on to our destination accompanied by Comdt Keogh, Group HQ. The 
remainder of the Group HQ. stopped off in Luputa to set up HQ in KASlViIA. 
The natives, who were conspicious by their absence during the night 
journey now began showing themselves in ever-increasing numbers at all 
the little settlements we passed through. Their general demeanour seemed 
to convey a reluctance to be friendly but perhaps their puzzlement at 
seeing white troops move in to this area could be accepted as a reason 
for their surly appearance. In some places cigarettes thrown amongst 
them worked wonders while at others such efforts to behave in a friendly 
manner were treated with disdain. 

• 
Thro~hout the journey stringent ~ecurlty measures were enforced. 

All men carried weapons fully loaded and during night and day strong 
armed parties were on duty at all entrances to carriages, and a 
particularly strong one travelled \,li th the driver Rnd stokers. 

MWrnE DITU 

At 1500 hours on the l7th June we arrived at Mwene-Ditu station 
where ile were met by Capt T. Carroll, '3' Coy, and the olc of the 
Ghanian contingent, Major Jack Carruth. During the letter's enforced 
stay with us .. e got to referring to him 8S "Mad Carruth". 

The drill for getting our troops off the train, in order to provide 
maximum protection without appearing aggr0ssive, ha1 previouHly been 
rcbearaed end \vorked admirably. So smoothly did it work that Major 
Carruth, later that evening, thought fit to compliment us on the conduct 
of the NCOa. He stated that before he v/ould have his men off he would 
have shouted himself hoarse. This was considered high praise indeed, 
coming from an officer who had many months experience in the CONGO, and 
a veteran of the last war. It was particularly gratifying in view of the 
fact that fourteen of the NCOs v(ere promoted Acting Corporah before 
leaving Ireland. Incidenta~ly none of them had completed a NCO course 
but all were old soldiers. 

A big crowd of natives had assembled in and around the station when 
we arr1ved, together with about thirty armed Kalongi soldiers. This 
crowd increased noticeably when the band, suitably attired, struck up some 
martial airs. The attitude of the crowd, soldiers included, could best 
be described es one of silent hostility. Leaving a strong group -
Platoon plus - to guard the train the remainder headed for Camp which waS 
about one mile away. One sniff and one look was all that was necessary to 
convince us that everything we had heard about it waB an understatement. 

We took over duties as quickly as possible in order to facilitate 
the Ghanians in their wish to get out of the Camp. Major Carruth 
informed us that one platoon per night would be required on duty so, 
having found that number, the remeinder, having taken over five trucks 
and two jeeps, proceeded to get the baggage carriages unloaded. This was 
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Duties in Ditu were heavy and exhausting. Thirty-two other ranks 
were on duty daily to make up four guards of eight men each. These in 
units of eight occupied four strong points on the Cemp perimeter from 
15,00 hours to 0700 hours daily with the main guard on for twenty four 
hours. Resting during the day-time from any duty was practically 
impossible due, principally, to the heat in the marquees. 

Apart from the twice-daily water patrols ..... ll:; were required to have 
a strong party ready at a minute's notice to I~sh out to the Airport to 
protect UN planes and personnel landing and taking off. These duties 
were normally taken fron parties wp.ich worked on the perimeter defences 
wi th their arns and anununi tion beside them. Again, normal routine 
patrols were sent thrice weGkly along the road and railway line 
dividing the Baluba from the Kanioka territory. To call the routes for 
these patrols a road is a misnomer. They .. ere deep-rutted dust-tracks 
and, except for the occupants of the leading vehicle, all troops became 
unrecognisable after a couple of miles because of a thick covering of 
black-red dust which penetrated into working parts of weapons and 
through clothing. There was never sufficient washing water to meet our 
requirements and in order to economise on this precious commodity that 
used for washing the person waS afterwards utilised for washing clothes. 

Going on apace with all these duties was the job of strengthening 
the camp dEfences by building strong.poiTlts, impc:oving slit and 
communication trenches and erecting barbed-wire fences. The slit and 
communication trench system ViaS quite good on takingover from the 
Ghanians but were constantly filling through the silting of the soil. 
However, barbed wire defences were practically non-existent - probably 
there was none to be got - so thG three tons of barbed wire we b~~t 
from Kamina were put to good use. 

All these improvements in the Camp Defences were considered very 
necessary even though it added tremendously to the duties associated with 
soldiering in MV/ene-Di tu. The location of the Camp YlaS surely never 
selected for its strategic or bctical posit~on. It, however, had 
within itsconfines five small houses which were used as st0res, sleeping 
accommodation and. offic8rs Mess. The Kalongi camp 'i/aS si tua ted on a hill 
about six hundred yards a-,Iay and it completely dominated ourJ. So much 
did it over-look oU.rs that on taking over the Officers' Mess building. 
from Major Carruth it could be closely compared to a black-out building. 
Blankets were used as curtains on the >7indows and doors. Beaides, the 
window panes Vlere liberally plastered with breath-taking pin-up girls ! ~ t 
Having taken over it was considered that shooting waS just as desirable 
a way to die as to do so by smothering, so the curtains and blankets 
were dispensed wi th. We had taken an Onan lighting plant frnm Ireland 
wi th us wh).ch provtld a real bleSSing here. It was wired up to supply 
perimeter lighting at dangerous po in ts, together with giving light to 
the hO\'.8 es . 

Relations benveen ourselves and the natives, including the Kalongi 
so::'diers, showed a distinct improvement as time \ven tone. This happy 
si tuation was pa~·tly due to our efforts to give some food to the starving 
children "Nho asswmbled outside the barbed-wire after meal hours and to 
have Dr. 0' FaJ:rell do what he could for the diseased and dying in the 
town. At first there were only about twenty who got reasonably \1e11 fed 
but after about two weeks the nu;nber increased to about two hundred. 
Needless to remark there waS very little for that number. Dr. O'Farrell 
willingly attended at the local clinic though there waS little he could 
d0 to curb the dailY death-roll. He also visited the Kalongi Camp 
where he helped and advised the nat:i.ve medical orderly, vrho certainly 
had his hands full. Locally we found a community of Canadian Nuns who 
had come safely through the earlier troubles. They had a beautiful 
school but no pupils, a hospital which lacked no shortage of patrons. 

.J 
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Here we did all we possibly Gould by supplyiJ3l!6 l.i ttle food end some 
medicine and feI t well compensatecl by the amount ·of goodwill which we 
were creating. 

In Mwene-Di tu, as in all other stations occupieclj Vie vierra 
realising the inadequacy of our Conpan;;r organisation and equipl!len t. 
To menti on but two at this stage. We were allowed three cooks which is 
obviously not enough where some type of Officers I l.'fess must be in 
operation. Here in Ditu we had two or three planes or helicopters 
calling daily whose creViS and UN personnel, in transi t, had to be fed. 
Age.in we had daily visits from alleged VIPs from the town and adjoining 
areas for the purpose of conveying their compliments or complaints to 
us. All these people had to be provided 'lith SOllle form ,Jf refreshInet:J ts • 
Naturally three cooks Vi8s..'e not capable of doing all the "York and they 
had to be supplemented by callingon the services cf Private soldiers 
who professed to have some aptitude for such work. This Company was 
provided with, as far as I rel!leI:lber, fourteen sets of delph. This was 
not enough particularly when Group Headquarters moved to Ditu. The 
delph was not unbreakable and consequently gradually decreased. 
Replacements were not available in the area. Again no drinking 
glasses were supplied to our Company. It was not p/;lrticularly edifying 
to see our visitors partaking of a wee drop or a glass of Simba from 
a bottle cut in two. 

It became apparent after a few da;vs in Mwene-Di tu that this place 
was a focal point in South Kasai so onethe 20th June Group HQ moved to 
Ditu from Kashia thus relieving "B" Company of a good deal of 
responsibility. Duties and work continued as usual until on the 29th 
June, twenty-eight UN vehicles arrived in Ditu for the 1st Inf Group. 

Ini tially iVe had, in each Company, one Cpl Fitter and three 
ririvers bt:<t since our arrival in Kasai we had more vehicles than drivers 
in use. Now we had an additional fourteen per Company. Yes, we 
eventually got abo"J.t fourteen drivers in the Compar.y most of whom 
never drove anything heavier than a saloon. Despite this handicap not 
one driver from tr!is Co:.,pany i7as involved in any mishap or accident 
during our tour of duty in South Kasai. ' 

On the 28th June the "l',~inister for the Interior" (Kalongi IS) 
visi ted the Camp and waS provided ,yi th a Guard of Honour. 

It waS 0n this date also that instructions were received from 
Brigade Headquarters at Luluaburg to send a strong patrol to 
Tobacongo. It had been reported that a strong force of Kalongi troops 
had moved into Lunta terri tory and were burnin,;: villages and killing the 
natives. "B" Company were to organise this patrol. As this entailed 
travelling over a hundred miles through unsurveyed country a strong patrol 
waS indic~ted. A garrison of Ghanian troops still remained in a place 
called Kele which waS a key posi tion cor~trol1ing roads leading from 
Balub"l to Kanioka and Lunta terri tory. Between Kele and Mwene-Di tu was 
8~other hamlet called Tuzulewhich waS held in str~ngth by Kalongi 
soldiers. Not alone ~as ~his garrison indiSCiplined, they were alsO 
reputed to be cannibals. The Commander of the Ghanian garrison in 
Kele Captain P~ten had flown over to Ditu to discuss our forthcoming 
patrol. He infoITJed us that he was in possession of definite information 
that three of his so~diers who had been taken prisoner during a recent 
skirmish with this Tuzule group had been eaten. 

. Every thing possible was done to ensure that maximum precautions 
would be taken on the patrol. Brigade Headquarters also placed two 
Ilelicopters at our disposal which were used to reconnoitre the route 
before end during patrol. 
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Captain Etiuane had been sent for and informed that the patrol 
was being sent through Tuzule. His offer to accompany the patrol to 
Tobacongo was turned down but a second offer to go to Tuzule was 
accepted. He assured us there were now no Kalongi troops south of the 
specified line. Even at this early stage we lmew that most Congolese 
vacillated and their assurances were not to be taken at their face value. 
However, it is only fair to state th8t we found Etienne nost dependable 
and co-operative during our time in KasaL 

In fact this patrol, despite previous reports, encountered 
nothing untovl8rd during its forty-tv!O hours duration. Strength of 
numbers, equipmen t and armar.len t have a wonderful cowing and taming 
effect even on savages. Troops in Tuzule were well armed but wore all 
sorts and types of uniform. They looked Quite capable of behaving as 
savages but were indeed a very cowed garrison during our extended delay 
there. The patrol only succeeded in getting about threequarters way to 
'robocongo before darkness and the difficult track conditions called a 
halt. Roads were a mere jungle track, bridges had to be reinforced 
before taking unladen trucks over them. The track for the second part 
of the journey improved and much better time was made. 

The patrol reached its destination at the same time as the 
helicopt~rs. The arrival of UN troops c3used some excitement; one of 
the most noticeable things being the Vlay all women and girls had 
disappeared. No Kalongi troops were loc:-ted in '~he srea although 
road-trenching and sandbagged emplacements showed that they had been 
there. At the inevitable confere~ce, at which the Group OC attended, 
we were informed that the Kalongi soldiers had moved out a few days 
before our arrival but the place was raided the day before by another 
tribe who killed many of their livestock. Severel times during the 
conference we were asked to leave the UN troops there. Promising to 
pass on the request to the relevant authority we left, wishing Ive could 
t~ansfer those beautiful, modernly appointed buildings from here to Ditu. 
The whites, who h.qd so obviously surrounded themselves with comfort had 
left this oasis in "the Jungle~ The patrol arrived back in Ditu at about 
2015 hours. Movement by night was not favoured by us, if avoidable, but 
the patrol leader v;ho VIaS in constant contact with :IQ by radio decided 
to get baCk. Coming back through Tuzule they were accorded VIP 
Treatment, arms presented, women and children ~avin~ etc. 

As a result of this patrol \1e learned one useful lesson, i. e. 
. trucks without four-wheel drive were un sui table for jobs like this. 

'l; Such vehicles, of which we had a number, \fere henceforth used only on 
routes that were Ihlown to us. 

About this time we had, qGlieve it or not, a visi t fl'om a UN 
food and hygiene'officer, a Col Hollinger. He did not remain long 
and was rather aghast at conditions obt~ining there. His arrival more 
or less coincided with that of the Brigade OC for whom we were interested 
in getting a clean Guard of Honour. His inspection was postponed at 
the last moment from the 6th to the 10th July. 

The World Food Relief Organisation had now established a depot 
in Mwane-Ditu and badly-needed f00d was becoming available in 
increaSing amounts to feed the local hungry. All patrols leaving Ditu 
brought a limited supply of meal and frozen fish for distribution to the 
needy. The World Food itelief Organisation itself, Viell equipped Vii th 
trucks, distributed food to bigger centres but hunger and disease were 
rampant throughout the whole area. Twice, at lea~t, we brought 
conSignments of food to a place called Tshinzoboi where the natives were 
actuall;, starving. Here also we sent two medical orderlies with a 
limited supply of medicine an~ bandages to ~ttend to thepit~able 
oreatures suffering from sores and disease. ; ~'. 
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Colonel McCormack visited us on the 6/7/61 and remained one night 
before proceeding to Luputa and Kashia. On 10/7/61 it was decided to 
reduce our heavy night guard from thirty-two other ranks to 1 Sgt, 
3 Cpls and eighteen Privates. This waS made possible because of the 
3ppar~nt improved attitude of the Kalongi soldiers towards us and the 
now friendly approach of the civilian population. Added to this, Mwene
Ditu camp was practically impregnable and we had heard, unofficially, 
that we would shortly have to supply a platoon to Kele to take over 
from a Company of Ghanians. 

This latter commitment was shortly made official but the date of 
departure waS changed from the 12th to the 14th July following the visit 
of the Brigade OC to our Camp on the 10th July. All arrangements were 
made for taking over but the military situation around Luputa ("A" Coy 
area) took an unexpected turn for the w~rse which caused a change in 
planning. 

The Kalongi troops in Luputa had occupied several places in 
Ianioka territory, South of the stipulat.ed boundary. They were also 
building up their strength around Luputa ena becoming aggressive 
towards "A" Company Troops. To build up in Luputa .they had reduced 
the large garrison in Ditu very conside~ably. Reports corning in to 
Group HeadCluarters from Luput3 were alar.ning. On 12th July a patrol 
of about forty four all ranks, with Cap ~ Carroll. i/c, left Mwene-Di t'.l to 
strengthen 11;'" Company. On returning that night they reported a build
up of forces around Luputa and Lusuka. 

An order was now received that Kalangi troops should be informed 
thr.t they had until 0800 hours on the folloNing morning to move back 
to their original positions. Failing this they were to be pushed back 
by force. In.lorder to carry out this order it was necessary to 
reinforce "A" Company. Capt Aherne, Lieut Phillips, 14 NCOs and 44 men -
a total of 60 a1:. ranks left Mwene-Di t".l for Luputa where they were to 
remain ovennight. On the following morning 8 further patrol with 
Capt. Harrington i/c left for Luputa. The Group OC and myself flew over 
the area by plane during the morning. In the meantime the time of 
expiration of the ultimatum was postponed from 0800 hours to 1400 hours. 
Later that morning it was decided at high level that better results 
might be obtained by negotiating rather than fighting. 

The change of attitude did not lessen the tension between 
opposing troops. Our Company could do nothing further at this stage 
but increase patrolling. At 1730 hours on the night of the 16th 
July I was instructed by Group OC to move to Luputa with my Company 
to take over from "A" Coy. The change-over took place on the moming 
of the 17th. July in a very quite and smooth way. I believe the 
soldiers jn the Kelongi Camp were not aware that a change-over was 
taking place. On the evening of the 17th Capt Al1erne and myself moved 
out from Luputa with a strong patrol to investigate reports of strong 
~oncentrations of Kalongi troops around Tshobobo ar.d Lusuka. All the 
native Kaniokas had fled from these villages. The troops we counted 
were abollt eighty at Lusuke and fifty at Tshobobo. There could, of 
course, have been many more away in th8 huts. 

We .~t the officers i/c at both places and discussed 
(ba) our right to travel where we wished without interference 
() their demanded right to cross over the railway line which by now 
tecame the official boundary in the area. Having left them under no 
doubts about the boundary and our right to go where we wished we 
returned to Camp. The officers appea~ed friendly, willing and anxious 
for appeasement but other ranks were surly" aggressive and oo.bviously 
sp~iling for a fight. 
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Later on in the night of the 17th I received word from Comdt 
Burke, MO at Kasnia, that the Kalongi soldiers had fired into Kanioka 
territory wounding one tribesman who had been brought to Kashia for 
treatment. On the following morning I had a discussion on the whole 
si tuation with Lts Alexandra (our old friend from Mwene-Di tu) and Paul. 
Both denied lalowing anything about shooting the previous night but were 
requested to investigate the incident and stop any more of this 
nonsense aB it would not be tolerated by UN. Lt Alexandra left with 
our patrol and reported to me that evening tlJ.at despite carrying out 
a thorough investigetion at Lusuka he could find no evidence or 
admission of shooting. 

During this time one platoon of "B" Company was in Kashia, 
the remainder of the Company in Luputa. One of the usual tribal 
conferences, this time with a grandiose title of Pan-Kanioka, was in 
session in Kashia. Representatives of the tribes from allover the 
Congo were there and in all constituted a sizeable gathering. In order 
to be as militant as their enemies across the railway line they had a 
large number of Jeunesse undergoing training there. The Jeunesse had no 
fire-arms. Several times each day reports came iL~O the office at 
Luputa of arrests and beatings of the±r subjects by Kalongi troops, 
and about preparations to take over our- Camp in Kashia together with 
Pan-Kanioka representatives. In order to forestall such an incident 
Conpany Headquarters and a second platoon waS moved to Kashia. Here 
we were tormented during the rer:18inder of their Conference '.vi th alarms, 
deputations and requests for transport for selected delegates to attend 
the Central Government meetings. We succeeded in satisfying ('\ feH of 
their requests for transport with the help of Group HQ in Ditu so every
one was happy. Their lIeadnan, Chief r.Iulagee, thanked us for our 
help during their all-important conference. He vIGS still more profuse in 
his thanks after imbibing a couple of bottles of our pre~ious stock of 
Simba. 

On our arrival in KASHIA we found that this place was used as a 
distributing centre for food supplies by Ylorld Food Organisation. There 
waS however no proper control or method of distribution since the 
American Presbyterian lIiinister, Mr. Davis was a'flay a good deal. Captain 
Aherne took ove~ this and food was more efficiently and expeditiously 
doled out to deserving people. Indeed during one of our many patrols 
we decided to calIon the Catvolic religious community South of Luputa -
the oommuni ty to whom':ue delivered supplies on our way to MYfene-Di tu. 
We found them with practically nothing in the stores or larder and yet 
they were helping some'hundred of the local natives. A modern touch of 
the miracle of the loaves and fishes. The followind day we had 
delivered to them about twenty-five tons of maize, rice and frozen fish. 

Before the Campany moved to Sot'th Kasai we were promised that we 
would be r~lieved in six weeks. That was a promise that the Force 
Commander obviously intended to keep. Even before "B" Company left 
Mwene Di tu for Luputa the Niger:i.an Bn o/e., stationed in Kamina, had, with 
his Staff inspected Mwene-Ditu, Kele, Luputa and Kashia preparatory to 
moving his battalion into those places to take over from our ~70 
Companies. It was apparent that they were reluctant and slo" to move 
and were far from impressed Hith the conditions obtaining. Even for 
coloured troops running water, light and reasonable sleeping 
accommodation is cons~deI'ed essential. 

Each day brought a fresh crop of reports - noVi they are taking 
over, now they are not. However on the 28th July one Company of 
Nigerians arrived in Kashia to take over that outpost from me. The 
Campany O/C., Major Howie, had received no instruction to take "over Luputa 
but thought another Company was coming in there in the course ,of aoday 
or so. Lt ColO' Donovan instructed me to leave a hcildin,g UnitCJ-irLLuputo 
and proceed by train to Kamina with the remainder of my Company. 
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Capt Ha~rington and Lieut Blythe remained in Luputa with a strength 
of forty four other ranks .. This number was moved to jom "A" Coy in 
Mwene Ditu after nine days where they remained until mo\ing to Kamins 
about 10th August. So ended our tour in South Kasai. 

Transport, QJiI and M.edical probl~ms are dealt with in separate 
reports which are attached. As the reports are compiled by officers 
who were intimately concerned va th these ml3tters I do not propose 
to .elaborate on them. 

In retrospect it is easy to appreciate the excellent way the 
soldiers conducted themselves under the trying conditions in. Kasai. 
At first they were allowed a ration of beer daily but en incident 
occurred. one night which caused a change of heart in this matter. Men 
were forbidden to leave camp after dal'!: unless as a patrol and under 
command of an officer. To do so, at the beginning at any rate, was 
tantamount to committing suicide. Realising that some Irish soldiers 
will break camp if they have partaken of some beer it was decided 
after lor..g consideration to prohibit the issue of beer 81 together. 
This decision was deeply resented by a small element of the Company 
but was warmly received by the majority. Fluids, even water which 
was scarce, were a must so a case was made to the UN for the issue of 
two bottles of minerals per man per diem. Sanction for -I;his WaS 
received almost by return. 

First impressions, we are told, are almost always correct. All 
Nho served in Ditu will surely remember the smells emanating from 
disused cooking pits where all sorts of food had been prepared, and 
the stench of numerous spots of foul ground. At night, these, which 
were made bearable by day by the use of gallons of insecticide and 
disinfectant, reached the nauseous stage by the additional aroma from 
open latrines wafting up frOID a town of 26,000 human beings with 
nothing but the most primitive sanitary arrangements. 

KAMINA 

On 30th July the major portion of "B" Company arrived back in 
Kamins. Our dep9rture from Luputa was expedited by the judicious 
gift of one bag of rice to the Station master. An advan~e party of 
"A" Coy, from Kele, South Kassi had arrived a few days before us. Our 
joumey from Luputa to Kamina waS without incident except at the 
Lubilash Bridge - the border between Katanga and Kasai. Here the 
train was stopped by soldiers from Tshombie's Gendarmerie. We Vlere 
infoxmed by them that we could not proceed until the white officer in 
charge came alol'lg and cleared us. Having no idea when this was 
likely to happen, if at all, and being a little impatient with meddlers 
at this stage we decided to push on to our destination ignoring the. 
patrol and its protests. 

On arrival we were met by Capt Hartigan who had reported to 
Kamina with a platoon of "A" Company. We Viera new to occupy billets 
in No.1 Bas~ which was about eight miles from Base No.2 which we knew 
slightly befere leaving for South Kaeai. A large part of the Nigerian 
Bettalion, which was expected to take over from us in Kasai, was 
still in No.1 Base. Their officers, principally English, could not 
possibly do enough for us. Our officers were allowed the facilities 
of th~ir Mess. This was much appreciated as we had now very little 
if any left to establish our O'7n. 

On 12/8/61 the remainder of the Group arrived. Lt Col O'Donovan's 
conference shortly after his arrival specified our operational role 
in Kamins. I was appointed Camp Comdt No.1 Base with· responsibility 
for the defence of the Airport, Magazine and the 'water".plant. At 8 
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subsequent conference officers of ".A" and "B" Coys were allotted their 
tasks and responsibilities. Although duties were no" very much 
reduced, compared to what we had been accusto~ed to, there waS very 
li ttle time for engaging recreation. 'l'ne Group was now responsible 
for staffing Base Headquarters, the three R's, running Officers Mess, 
Transport, etc., There was no staff whatsoever in the Group for such 
duties consequently, men deemed suitable for such jobs, were taken out 
of the Campanies in order to keep an establishment, which waS previously 
run b~ a full-strength Battalion, turning over. 

On the 16th August I was notified that the Group would 
be required to take over Kilubi power station from the Swedes. This 
statiGn was 60 miles from Kamina. On the 18/8/61 a patrol left Kamina 
for Kilubi to ascertain our needs there when taking over. On 21st 
August Captain T. Carroll and Lieut Pfii11ips moved to Kilubi to take 
over from the Swedish unit. 

Patrols were sent to Kilubi thrice weekly with rations 
and supplies. The men stationed there seemed to enjoy the peaceful 
atmosphere although duties wer:-e again very heavy. These were 
necessary as there was a Headquarter guard and two outlying posts -
one about 11 miles away to be matmed. However, it was known that each 
garrison would only remain three weekS there when they would be 
\/i thdrawn to Kamina to rest. The medl-cal Officer, Comdt J. 13urke, 
volunteered to go with the first contingent. 

Commencing on the 26th and 27th when the first two 
captured meroenary . officer prisoners arrived in Kamina the sitaltion 
::'n Katanga took a decided tum for the worse. On 28th August I was 
instructed by Lieut Col O'Donovan to get an internment camp 
prepareC'l. for mercenary prisoners. This was immediately got under way 
but prisoners started arriving before anything worth while was done. 
In fact before the first strand of wire was erected prisoners started 
arr~~ng. Never waS so much expected frum so few. The worsening 
situation demanded intensified patrolling outside the Base along the 
runways at night while at the same time guards hed to be strengthened 
at the Airport, Magazine, water filter, EPA buildings and the 
prisoners' Camp. To add to our worries we had to supply armed escorts 
for prisoners as they arrived; provide them with messing facilities 
even though we had not enough delph, cutlery or glasses to meet our 
own requirements. Because of the lack of preparation for the 
prisoners it required 34 men to guard them in the group of buildings 
ear-marked as &n internment camp. 

'!'he Group was also required to arrest about 27 
mercenanies in its own area. All these tasks were successfully 
complet~d but not without many tense moments and sleepless nights. 
At' one time, as far as I can remember, we had "'Jver a hundred prisoners 
to guard and cater for. I have often wondered if someone in the Ketanga 
command did not make a miscalculation about our strength and sot us 
slightly mixed up with an Infantry :8attelion. This deduction is not 
as fantastic as it would appear as we did, in fact, get official 
letters addr'3ssed to "The 1st Irish !nf Bde Group". 

Following interrogation of the prisoners on the 30/8/61 
we were informed that some of them would be flown out to Belgium 
on 1/9/61 • This did not materialise, however, and we had some 
prisoners to guard all the time until the outbreak of hostilities on 
the 14th September. 

From 30th August on we were asked to send 8 patrol 
nightly to Kaminaville where they would marr,y up with the ,Gendermerie 
and remain patrolling the town from 1700 hours to' 2130 hours daily. 
We had to .call on the Swedish company of around eighty men to help in 
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this and naturally, help was willingly forthcoming. Our own official 
interpreter had been hospitalised since our return to Kamina and it 
waS extraordinarily difficult to get any of the ci\~lian employees in 
Kamina to, volunteer for the job. All of us realised that going out 
on these patrols at night left us very vulnerable but they were 
apparent~y having a very steadying effect on the population of 
Kamineville, both white and black, so obviously they were worth 
cOntinuing. 

On the morning of the 9th September word waS received from 
a reliable source that a little reception waS being prepared for our 
patrol that night. The patrol was cancelled. After.-vards VIe were 
informed that an ambush was, in fact, prepared. 

The garrison in KILUBI waS du~ for relief which wee effected 
on the morning of 11th September. Capt Harrington, Lieut Blythe 
with 55 other ranks took over in Kilubi, Comdt Burke volunteering to 
remain with them. 

.Since our return to Kamina and particularly after the 
worsening of the Katanga situation following the arrest of the 
mercenaries ,every spare momelllt and mar. was devoted to the improvement 
of the defence system around the Airport (IIB" Coy) and EPA buildings 
("A" Coy). Notwithstanding all this we wera nut completely satisfied 
vdth the position when at 2300 hours on 12th September we were 
informed that a general alert WJuld be on from 0400 hOUl_ on the 
morning of the 13th. 

At 2359 hours on 11th September, during Company conference, 
firing was heard from the far end of the runways. Our alert was on 
somewhat earlier than that specified by Katanga Command. Strong 
mobile patrols went out to investigate the shooting but located nothing. 
Mobile units co~tinued patrolling the runways and enjoining bush all 
nigh-t. 

At first light all defensive positions of the airport were 
checkea. They were found generally good but it was painfully obvious 
that we were woefully thin on the ground. Thei "thin blue line" in the 
Congo could be aptly applied to our position here. 

At 1645 hours on the 13th instructions for further patrols were 
issued embracing roads and rmmays adjoining our position at the airport. 
Signals, attached to us, were instructed to contact detachments in 
Kilubi every hour throughout the day and nigtt. At 1630 hours on the 
evening of the !4th Gendarmerie from Kaminaville attacked the Swedes 
and Irish Mortar Section at the barrier. Patrols were mobilised and 
sent out along runweys, particularly on the farthest one from • 
the ~entral building. There were innumerable lanes and tracks through 
the jungle which would be i~~osible to control by standing patrols. 
Figbting and l'iorturing continuod arounc. the aroa of tbe barrier 
throughout the evaning and tho early night. 

One ilnmodiat.o result of tho outbronk of fighting: at the 'barrier 
was the concentr;)t.ed sca;llflcr of ull Ur! erlployeo~ and their families from 
base H\·~ and Bo.se II to tho airport buildings. 'i'he~e "Toro 1'0110\/00 by 
native Congolese from the sett1ouIOnt situated bot\-loen the two Bases. 
The Norwegien police unit, nurnborinc; ebout sixteen \~as unable to control 
the umr;<:pect3d rush for safety. rto3d blocks hed been set up before
band to stop or 610\-/ d.own auch 11 rush bu.t the frightG!lod populace poured 
in from 311 aidet>. 1!bcoa crentc.!d a tremendous problem, r.J.lling around 
the building unci our defences. Al'tHr n considerable period and with 
plenty of forbeDrnnce they were broU2;ht under some type of order and , 
!lOved to the hangars which were situated about oight hundred yards 8.Wfq .• 
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Group It.: ulso moved from Base H~ to II B" Coy':J position together 
with nll ancillary OUb-Wlits, i.e. ciignals, l';edlcal e·tC. Signals set 
up in the J:;ain buildinG wbile tho !iedicals (Aust.riolls) cDtabl1shod 
themselve.s in tile;) rlre .. fi;~htine buildinG. 

Later that night perrrd.ssion \-!Us received to evacuatc all UN 
women dependants and t~1eir children. It Wf,~l rather mU'f:risin~; to 
see the large number of U:·i lIien or:.ployees \o1ho nou :s:"ouli;,:cd thoy hod 
urgent business in Lco}1olc1ville. Thdr 1'··!OtiVG~ ware not quc:;tioned 
once there was i'OOT;; ill the ~Jircraft; uS the fUore >Ie could oVH.cuate the 
better the position becawe fro:a .," liB" Co;y"6 point of viC\l, 

The Group Conu~lnndor despatchod tl I;;ollsagc.: that evening to UN Hqs 
in LGopoldville describing the situation I.!.nd rO'-1uesting roinforcen.onts, 
with heavy \-1capons particularly HlortarG end hlr,Gs. Almost by return a 
reply 'Was received that th3ro ",ere no reinforcorocnts forthcolraing and 
exhortin:l us to fight to the last. This statcrrx3nt was considBred 
strange in the circurnfltunces since it ",as thought that the tallk or 
holding an area of 100 squa.re .ales '.·rith 250 Irish aIld 80 Swedes was 
a bit I!luch. However, on the following evening, much better news wss 
received 'from the li'orce CO~lm,under to the effect th~t 't\-IO Suedish . 
Compa.."lies and four armoured cars would arrive durin:J the night. 

RE'porta now were comi~ in to H .. ~ from all sources, some quite 
a,;..srmng, some ridiculous but all had to be investigated. One that 
could neither be verified nor disc.::;rded wa3 that the '30ndorIlllU"ic in 
Kwninav'ille had an armoured. r3il-coach which they intended using 
against us. As a railway line ran :;timost into the centre of the 
airport this report roquired SOl'r.G definite action. Later that night, 
undcr cover of d arknesl' tho 1,0. went out \.Jith Lieut Al1it'on (Swedish 
engineer) am Sgt bcl.oughl1n, ongine13r ..3gt from 113' Coy, to racce tho 
line. They succeed€)d in dostroyi~~ large aections of it \lith the use . 
of explosives in the vicinity of the thr~e Ra, and ilorth of the Airfield. 

At thE: bog inning of host.i.litioo It" Coy rece:'vod on rC(iu:;ot about 
5,000 sundbags.when quietness obt~dned aDO u omall nU1llber of men were 
available they wera used to fill these. The civilian employeeG who were 
flt111 with us Hillingly pitched in and helped at thi::; task. These 
sandbags were used to build gun positions and reinforce windows at the 
air?Ort, fire-ot9tioD, hospital ~ tolephone oxchunge buildin~5. 
Theae l'O:r"iiled. 1:1, rough triangle in a centrnl controllinr; position. They 

also bad the tre[(:endous advantage of having reinforced concrete flat 
roofs. In each of these ~Ta.') also pla.ced allout fourteen days rations 
toeethcr with filled i.olutor-containors of every type :J.rKl description. 
We felt that if our scattered positions arour.d the airport runways 
bec~-ne untenable these buildings ,tlould provido t~!l"GS roullJ strong 
points which would. be ha:rd to crack. 

Lo1G positio:ls which were prepared by previous Units on the roof 
of the illain building vere excellent but very exposud. From the 
outbroalt of fighting we had prepared alternative pOl.l1tions on the top 
floor of the control tower. We had not yet occupied them as the 
civilian::; VIM \1or;'~ed. th~re, in key appointlllents I expect, wore 
reluctant to lco.vo. Beaidc~, the windmIs, which filled three sides 
of the room were i"l\1tal-frarJad arid would have to be relloved. To do 
so would result in 11 considoretble Bloount of dum:Jg0 n.nd tho non
cOl!ibatunt people who cont.rol such things would not Give the necessary 
perllussion. However, all tOClt changed qu.ite quickly on the afternoon 
of 15th August at exactly 1240 hours. The wind of change can beet 
be der:;cribod in the ,;,OrclS of an offlc3r of.' "n ll Coy who was on the roof 
of the building at the time:- . 

"On tbe 3econd d~ of hostilities I was on the roof of. the wain 
airport building on which our two machine guns were Sited. .1.I~ne was 
laid trom the machine gun poSitions to the IOOrtur pfta."T-he" aaywas 
'veryhot am I was sitting ~n t.he shade oftbe control tower when the 
.;Silence w88shattered. by t~<-beavy explosions ·and the. rattle of machine 
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zun fire. I rushed OV0r~o the i1carost i'lB.chil1e :~n pOaition ond asked 
if ll;1lYono sm.r Hbere the ;·;ortLlr a"d ,.achine ~un fire carr. frola. I was 
told by Cpl Hawkins th~t it \.;as <lot r::achinc gun or mortar firo but an 
____ jot. 'rho i1arrO\·:neGt; of t.he: cncape C[J.rl be .!.uaged by the fact that. 
the sanrtbaip YcrU rippad open U!,UUlld tb8 ;;ll..'1 position::: and the 
\.rind.ow:;; of the Gontl'ol To, ... er YOl'€: cO;:lplctol.i' bl0\Jn :l.n. ;,r. ~Ueron, 
control l'm:cr Op8:cr.tor, SalVU8~ld 30;:t::: of tho bullGts frora the 
sa.:1dbCli.;s pointing out that they Here I'cally j.1eunt for him". 

This \1llS a rcal ~'le;j}; raid "ith the sun behind tho pilot. I 
happeiiCd tC' be stU.:·rli:1L; at the doo!.' of the buil:lir,;~ Hhcn I noticed 
two or three Cone oleGs, \1ho "Jore 1I1a,kin[; heir W&'Y Hcross to the 
hangars

l 
go down on the Isround <.1..", it' they had boon SI!iaS!wd thf3re by a 

giant's invisiblE! hand. rh(~ cusuaHiclJ !'O'Iluit.11l~ from this raid ,.jere 
one Congolese killed, t\JO wO wldad, w'Jl one Ui'! pilot, who 1.1 us 
gettine ready to take orf, also woundod • 

.Af'tor this first raid thoro was no difficulty in [Jetting into 
the rOOlll solectod for our: .;:Gs, nor i~dood was there; exty problem in 
relI10ving the !1l u::;s from the windo\.r~. The i'ralll£Hl wore removed by 
sledge and. crow-bar, u.nd the gunncl':3 Ll:.:tdlad '.dth the con!ident 
reeling that they now had (luite a bit of protoction. 

As far as rrry records go the fuga jet bamboo and machine~unnod 
at tha airport on oix occe-sions. liftor the first :mee.k raid our 
air-spotters .... rero so good that sufficient \la:rn1rlG WIJ~ received to 
ello\<: people to get \tudor cover. >:Jome doys he ca.me twice. Hi.:J second 
raid WruJ carded out at a fairly low alt:.tude with his main target 
apparently the Control Tow-er. A fD..ir sprinklitli; of tract:}r was 
interspersed. "lith the H.g. in the W'I!:llmitiunf'or Brons and ::>.G. 
l'hc~o together ..,ith r,~ were used em him C.U:ci~lg all ;';is raids 
excepting the first. It waD uselo3E am probably (~ Wu.3te of 
aJl1JDUnition but it was clearly noticeable that 3fter the :.;econd raid 
he machine gunned and ho!r.bcd frau a h.igher altitude. Besides, men 
felt !Ilu.::h bettnr I;;nd not quite so hd111es:..: when ano\~Gd to fire tIt him. 

On the eveaini.; of the 18til t1u:~ust all pOHcr snd ] ieht to 
Kan:ino fclled - the po\.fcr li~e bet',:.:;;::n :.::ilubi and Kar:;1ne. having beC'ln 
cut. At thc 3S:ue th:iC fi~htinj.':; ,·m:i ;:orturing \.fa:; taking place around 
the hospital l)...'1d 1\0.50 II ll:lrs. On ,the following dorning infor~ation 
came In thet Gendarmes hl~ 3ucccedcd. in e:3tablioning thC3:lIs~lvcs in 
Base II during the ni;.;ht. II Platoon frol,: 11 All Coy \.lith a mortar 
section COl!!JlwUed by Lieut G'Donnell of liB" Coy l-lG.S sent to 
reinforce the S,"Jed~u. No outside l'oinforccracnts had a~ :,'ut arrived 
in Ka.1dna.. 1 (juoto ('raUl Lt 0' Donnell's report:-

nOn the morning of the fO\lI"'Gh duy at first light, 6 8.1ll. 

I went \>rith a lllOrtl.lr cr:::w to support :'ieut ;'ur;?hy to clear Ge:ndurmes 
frcm Base II. We patrollGd the area \,"ith the £.l..,edish l"iajor LunkquGst. 

Having donethEl ar31l wherH th~ G~.ll1;Lr··~.eo ~lere reported :Jean, it 
appeared. they had I"V<1cuated the pl8ce Qurin1.; the night. ~'io Hrrived 
at a pla.OfI ~lhare one of the SvediBh Platoons was X'esting uf'tf)r the 
previous throe da.Y:3 at the barrier. i'lol'tar shells wero falling into 
the Calt'P uround this point end the enE:l~ pouitiou searood to bEl in or 
about the farm. 'fhe Swedish Lsjor. orderGd me to engage the ene~ 
~rtar position, at the SWile ti::-e in!:>tl.'uctine Liout i·lurphy to take 
up defensive position around the next billet to the ;lwedish platoon. 
After engaging the cn~ruy positiun for :.l ~hoI't tih;\3 the oneli\)' firo 
stopped but if it did a tro!~l8ndous voluwe of ShUlll arms fire broke out 
all round us, lcostly from the r~:.<r. \ole eh.-tricat::lti ourselves from 
our position under fir0 continuo\~:.;ly. 'rhe diGciplinc ard the field 
eraft of the me:1 across the OpotJ spacas ~ms i~reBtly ··tob_e ·Qdmired. 
~ihen we reached the drains in front of the &"'odish poSition.1 was 
quickly put in the picture by P·te O'Donnell, .mooieal orderly \lith 
the platoon. i.ieut hurphy's platoon again ca,.'Ue under hea.vy fire from 
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the Ganda.rro.s· in the billet;;. Doth f.:id·:;s ltUr~)rlOH oil,:;agl!tg oo.eh other 
\dth Q hc;:;vy volume of : . .r.1ti1J. ;~rl;:t) lira :,!ud i..icut l :urph:.r re(itH.lElted mort.ar 
support. This \J:!~ not as ;~a:lJ' :.i~ it ::'i;~ht l1(lp()nr <~I; in ordor to .got the 
cre~1f) oafely in tl'M dr:::i:1s I had left tilu i::ortU";'; and t>1.illLunition tn 
tho tr3:)che~ .:':0 difficulty loWU m;:pu..:'i(;nc . .;d ill ::Ctti:l;: voli) .. ''1to'.~rs to 
rotriev-8 the r,:ortcriJ nnd '11-;,) .!uickly ::l0t th,J::1 up in our (leU po::;ition. 

After G0:710 u5:I:lc.;ratol'Y siting cbots we i;UCCCedOd. in bringing 0. 
heavy voluiilC! of nort:lI' fire on to the billut "rc:) which the GcndllrJ7!CS 
held, j,18.Il,)' of the ~hoti,j Ilctuully .;oin~: throW~h the roofs. kt. this 
staee the Ctend~r;l;e 'wncur~t8d their positions le:winz UO;.1C dOlld end 
weupons behind. Our ctlsuJltics in th;; Qction ',,,hich bok nocrly two 
hours wore Nil" (Unqttot3). 

This incil.!.er:t wm; the last serious e;;;:'-:for't on tho port of the 
Gendarmes to ntt<Jck or infiltrBto ioto i;H:cinl!. 'l'r .. e indood that 
upol'adic L'IOrt!Jl' fir8 \lOS t'jkin~; pluce s.roun:: the tliclSC 3nd nWIlorous 
reports of l!!Ove!:oCats t.Uld massii'lj?; of strone enO't1y rorce~ at various 
places a.round the camp v!ero rocoived. SOh'';:: or 'lhaso l,fOre com.i"n:; from 
:p.ost reliable sources tiuch as UN pilottl \ .. rho \,/cra n01.1 i'lyin:; in 
roinforCOlil{Hlts t'md SUppU0S at nil,1ht. One of lhose pilato :reported 
seeine ubou~ twenty t,rucl~a with int'lul'try in conv0Y mOlTing in the 
diraction of "J.j'1 Goy I s posUion. ii~ving;u6.·!tionoo thE) pilot at length 
WE) were sutisfii;.'Cl 'i;hat l1:is in.!;"or,aation lias correct. rl.ualisin~ th~t if 
these got close to our bafJe ""hoy could dictr>-tc \lhen, where and how they 
would attuct~. It ~JIlO d.ocided to or-pose thaw ut t.1 selected point on tho 
road on \\I'r.icht.be.v w~r;) tra.volling. :\ P:lltOOl1 plu::l iJU3 quic~dJ moved out 
to 'che: pre-selccted pouition llt about 2330 "()l]..rr:; • At 0300 h:>urs they bad 
d1l.3 in :ll1d altiloUfih thoy \/aited patiently u!ltil 1130 hour:.: on the 
following clay 'l;hc enemy convoy clio not liIat~t·alise. 

Rcinforcmflonts of I~.ia:::1S am~ :.iH~do:; b:lo. fl()\~ [u".dvcd and were 
still arriving \~ith t:.ho rosult th:·::\;L:.o situ8:.ion ""hich wM unsuti,;factory 
bcc3usa of ow" laCK of nUi1ibers, l-j'uc IlO\, 'lcry j;LUC:; improvt:...>d.. Furthormore, 

• :lome of too IiitUty stronG-points were :lOvl gradually being taken over 
by those fresh troop::: with the result that t!18 orieinnl 611rr~.aon could 
aV!:lil of a 15.:"t.lu rest. 

On tho night of 15th ~eptOl"ber the pO',.fer lino from K..'Uubi to 
Kaud.na wan cut. The following day inlormstion ue.D received that this 

t!fa.1lure Wad Que to b10\.;ine d01:m kloln llO \.Jhcrc the po,",or lino and only 
road to Kilubi Pl:lSped over a lcr;;~ urea of <MD.!:tp-lcnd. It 1.faS further 
conf1$l tha.t a road brid(;o e.t thi~ poiat. WQS olown up, the ground 
around mne(~ :.tnd tho position strongly help by Tshornhic's troops. 

On tho dDY folloHin;;; tho outbr:wk of hostilities Capt 
Harril'lgton, ole llilubi, was directed to pull in h).a outposts and 
GirsaD1se his unit into a stron8 point aro\uld his }LI.. Hossagea recGivod 
f.om Kilubi showed that 6upplios ,.,ere pretty scarce Lmd that mon wore 
on short. rations ir:. order to ensure thftt the moaere supply HOul! laat 
a few doys. 

It was patently obvious that leD.vin~: a o;nall lorr1son in 
Kilubi was nO\-T unnecessary ·sincG the lino Ha!l cut. It ,."ns also 
apparent that Tshombio's soldiers wer~uctivoly patrolling from the 
road block to the vicinity of .Kilubi. It \·10.8 d~cided on the evening 
of the 16th (1945 hours) to look for hilicopters to oithur foed tbom -
if hiGher authority aecided to leave them, - or ovacuate if permission 
was granted for this. 

On the evening of the 17th SeptoJ!1b~r helicopters ·had not 
arrived as promisod. A mossAge fromlalubi stated that.· all :;fopq -was 
exhausted. At coy co;lferonce the Kilubi situationW'aediscusa9a. It 
was decided to get them out by road on the I ;ornine of the 19th if 
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helicopters'did not arrive next d~. It was further decided that a 
pincer movement from Kilubi and Kamina presented the best chances of. 
success. Major Rang Sing of the Indian Company promised to give us a 
section of mobile 108 guns with crews. During all this time the Fouga 
jet did not let us forget that there was a little war on, and some 
activity around Lupula barrier indicated that the enemy infantry had 
still got ideas about taking the Base. 

It was, too, on the evening or morning of the 18th September we 
received confirmatory' .tidings of the UN Secretary General's death. On 
this night also we moved two soldiers from the vicinity of the airport 

_ building to Lecpoldville hospital, who were presumed to be suffering 
from battle fatigue. However, every cloud has a silver lining and IIBII 
Coy's little ray was forthcoming when we were informed that two 
helicopters would arrive the following morning to evacuate the Kilubi 
garrison. 

; 

1he copters arrived at 1015 hours on the morning of 19th 
September. With them came two reporters from the Sunday Times who did 
a conducted tour of the Base. Later that evening as these gentlemen 
were about to_~roceed by UN plane to Elizabethville word was received 
from another UN pilot that a strong eneIr\y convoy was approachl.ng ... the,. 
Base from the West. ll. strong patrol was motorised and sent out •. ' 
from 'B' Coy to investigate the report. The reporters wished to 
acc')mpany this patrol. However, they re.i.uctantly stayed and boaraed the 
plane for E/ville when inforlOOd by me that it was unlikely they would 
see any fighting with our patrol. The latter returned to base after a 
thorough search of the roads and jungle without lccating any enemy. Ny 
real reason for mentioning the arrival of these reporters is to disprove 
what was afterwards stated by other paper representatives, viz., they 
were not allowed to fly into Kamina base during the bother. 

On the 19th a message in Irish was sent to OC Kilubi informing 
them of the imper.ding evacuation; the amount of kit to be taken out; 
the distruction of remaining material, tentR, trucks, etc. At 1745 
hours the helicopters left i{amina for Kilubi. Throughout the night, 
despite being fired on many occasions, the evacuation went on. It was 
completed at 0745 hours on 20th Sept. Because of some unexpected delays 
much of the men's personal gear had to be left beh~nd in order to 
complete the move during cover of darkness. However, all ranks of "B" 
Coy were thankful that these men, whose position was serious, had 
rejoined us without suffering anything worse than a little hunger and 
the loss of some personal equipment and belongings. 

"B" Coy was now in a very strong position with the addition of the 
Kilubi garrison. These were now ordered to organise a strong-point on 
the Kamina-Bukama road. This was necessary as again information was 
received that enemy reinforcements werp, moving on this road from 
Kolwez~. In the evening of the 19th Sept all main approaches to the 
Base were blocked, mined and adequately defended. 

At 20.30 hours on the 20th September a message was received 
from Leopoldville that a cease-fire had been arranged .and would become 
effective from midnight. All troops were informed of the contents of 
the message which was as follows:-

"If fire is opened on UN forces after 210001 local commanders 
will ensure that unless their men are injured no fire will be returned 
by UN troops. " 

Apparently in order to keep interest alive a platoon of Gendarmes 
was located in Base II at 1300 hours on 21st. They were, after a show 
of force by UN requested to leave and did so. '~et all day,. , . . 

. <. 

At 1820 hours on the 22nd the Irish Ministertor·:;Ext~i~ 'Affairs 
... Mr. Aiken arrived in Kamins. His plane overshot the runway and was badly 
,·,damaged. Nobody was injured. He departed for Elizabethville on another 
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plane at 2015 hrs aftur being oriented on the situation in Kamina and 
touring the defensive positions. 

The next few days were given over to inspection of positions and 
rest for the men as far as it was possible in the circumstances. There 
was no relaxation as report:3 of moverlent of troops and false alarms of 
attack on the Base were still coming in. 

On 29th September Col:iuinn and some other UN officers arrived 
in Airport -Building on wB;y' from Elizabethville to Leopoldville. Self 
and Comdt Keogh received them as the Group Commander had gone to E/ville 
for conference. Col ':luinn informed me that the complete Jat Battalion 
would move to Kamina to take over from us if hostilities were resumed or 
in the event of the cease-fire being violated. In the same circumstances 
we would be flown to Elville and marry up with the 35th Irish 
Battalion which was now very much depleted in strength. I informed 
Col r,tuinn that no matter where we were moved we ,would much prefer to 
remain an independent force. He assured me that he understood perfectly 
this point,of view. 

The evening of the 2nd October brought another Warning Order from 
Leopoldville. The following few days produced nothing definite about 
any move and, with time running out, the raci'1g fraternity among the 
Company were laying generous odds against a. move. 

NYUNZU 

At 1800 hours on the evening of the 9th October we raceived 
definite orders to move next morning to Nyunzu to take over from a 
Ghanian Battalion. At the subsequent Group conference liB" Coy was 
instructed to be ready to mae by planes to Albertville, thence by train 
to Nyunzu, t he first flight to take place at 0900 hours on the morning 
of the 10th October. 

This early move at such short notice entailed all night work for 
"B" Company Officers, staff and expertly selected men from Ue platoons. 
The problem of arranging specified weight load without weighing apparatus 
of any description is a difficult one but nevertheless planes left on 

. schedule the following morning. The one on which I was travelling had to 
return to Kamina for a forced landing because of power failure. The 

~defect ~as rectified and the plane took off more than twelve hours late. 

At Albertville all personnel, baggage, ammunition and heavy 
weapons ~ere unloaded from the planes to trucks. It was then conveyed 
to the Railway station and transferred to the train which was to move 
the Company less the Company Commander and thirty eight other ranks to 
Nyunzu. The heavy work involved, in a tropical climate, of unloading a 
company's baggage, rations and fighting equipment from DeJs and 4s without 
any hydraulic lift must be experienced to be apprecjated. 

The ole "BII Company ani party having arrived in Albmville 
~ere flwn to Nyunzu in order to take over from the Ghanians before l,he 
arrival of the remainder of the Company. This particular flight from 
Albertville to a jungle strip in Nyunzu was reolly.a.,nigtJtmarlie' There 
were only half enough seats for the passengers so that ~hen coming in to 
land most, if not all, lay around the pile of equipment on the floor of the 
plane in order to avoid the inevitable buffeting about. 

Having reported to the Ghanian Battalion HQ we were oriented by 
the olc Brig Ankrah and then inspected the defences of Nyunzu. I vas 
struck by the absence of barbed wire around the area but ,having 
questioned the oe about it, I was informed that he bad taken up oallsuch 

.. ' '·.wire the previous week and ~as taking it bask to Ghana with his Unit. I 
,·~was surprised but ~ surprise was nothing to his amazement when he becaxne 
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aware that our Group HQ strength was a total of nine. His Company Hq 
personnel numbered 250 which meant that his remaining companies 
were allowed to remain intact to perform their primary task of combat 
missions. 

At ;2000 hours the remainder of IIB" Coy ~,rrived by train at 
Nyunzu. It was then quite dark but, nevertheless, the work of 
unloading and taking over platoon positions from the Ghanians was 
performed quite expeditiously. The Ghanians, less the remnants of HQ 
and one Company, returned to Albertville by the same train that night. 

Early the following morning the job of re-organising our 
position got under way. The perimeter defences, designed for a 
Battalion, were pulled back considerably. This entailed re-building 
strong-points, pill boxes, trenches, etc. The situation in the area 
was relatively calm as the local garrison of about 84 had given 
themselves up to the Ghanians during the recent fighting. These 84 . 
were prisoners in the village and were handed over to "B" Company 
togethe~ with a large assortment of arms and equipment. 

Our troops were living under c~nvas which'was not so pleasant 
now that the rainy season had arrived. Again, as in Ditu, there was,'" 
no electric light and no water except t.hat dra'.m by trailer. However, 
the Ghanians had erected showers made from petrol barrells and these 
were much appreciated by all ranks. Duties were heavy and monotonous 
during our stay there. We had very little tro.nsport consequently our 
long distance patrolling was limited. Nevertheless, on the 16th Oct 
a patrol, supplemented by "A" company, was sent to Niemba to locate the 
position at which our Irish troops had been ambushed as it was intended, 
even at this early stage, to erect a cross to their memory. 

Late on the 16th two Gendarme officers arrived in Camp to 
discuss the cease-fire and the release of prisoners. The following 
day 1.wo other Gendarme officers accompanied by two Indians arrived 
for the same purpose. It was arranged that prisoners held at Nyunzu 
would be released 0n the same date as theI£'ish prisoners who were 
held by TshoIDbie's forces. Actually, because of the abort~ve attempts 
to hand over the Irish prisoners, those held by us \-lere retained until 
we were perfectly satisfied that the change had been completed in 
Elizabethville. 

Patrols continued to be sent out from Nyunzu on various days 
but because of the meagre supply of transport no long ones were 
attempted. During the negotiations about the release exchange of 
prisoners we were instructed by Bde HQ in A/Ville to allow a 
corresponding number of armed Gendarme from Kongola Camp to garrison 
Byunzo when the prisoners there were released. This did not 
materialise during our time there. At ::'020 hours on 29th October we 
were informed that a large armed party of Gendarme was approaching 
the barrier on the Kongola road. A general alert was sounded, all 
strong-points manned immediately. The Group Commander, Lieut Colonel 
Donovan, and myself proceeded to the barrier where we saw about 500 
motorised troops on the road. Geveral of their officers and one 
civilian approached the barrier. The situation was discussed at length. 
Their orders, which they alleged came from Elizabethville, were that 
they were to take over NyunzPj ours that they had no such authority. 

Before any discussion whatsoever took place the officers 
were instructed to move their troops back a minimum distance of .500 
yards. This was considered necessary in view of the tenseness of the 
situation. One trigger-happy soldier on either side could precipitate 
a fight. The officers were willing enough to carry 'out t.hese instructions 
but it was only after much heated discussion with the·,t~pps·',that. ,the 
latter mluctantly carried out the orders issued to them:'" The nigger in 
·the wood-pile was the civilian who accompanied the Gendarme. He was, we 
were later infor~d, the deposed civilian administrator of ·Nyunz U. 
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It was lashing rain since the arrival of the Gendarmerie Three 
unarmed enemf officers were now brought into ~up HQ with the· idea of 
clarifying the knotty situation. It was thought that Brigade 
headquarters would do this but no definite instructions were forth
coming from that source. Some hours had passed in the 1llQ8ntime and 
darkness was only about two hours away. The idea of having 500 vell
armed troops in the vicinity of a camp held by 150 men from IIBII 
Company during the night was not at all pleasant. The Group a/c., 
therefore, instructed the Gendarroet.Le officers to move their troops back 
to Kongola and report back to Nyunz~ the following day with about 
fifty men when we hoped to have som; definite information concerning the 
re-occupation of Nyunzu 

This they did but the fifty for which they got permission was 
increased to about·100. In the meantime Brigade HQ had informed Group 
that Gendarmarie would not be permitted to occupy Nyunzu. After some 
parleying with the Gendarme officers they were told to get .to , 
back to where they came from. No further trouble was experienc-;;;d~b-y-
us from ·the Gendarmerie in that area during our stay in Nyunzu. 

On the 31st October a patrol from "B" Company left from Nyunzu 
for the purpose of erecting a suitable base for the memorial cross. 
Patrol returned at about 1800 hours with nothing, apart from the 
friendliness of the natives, to report. 

On 1st November we were privileged to receive a visit from 
Mr. Conor Cruise O'Brien, Brig Raja etc. After some refreshments and 
a brief talk with the local native VIPs they left to continue 
inspection of UN posts in North Katanga. The following day a train 
with an Indian troop escort arrived from Albertville to escort 
Gendarmerie prisoners to Albertville. The local Baluba population 
became threatening and abusive towards the prisoners. The prime leader 
and agitator was placed under arrest before any serious attempt had 
been made to interfere physically with the prisoners. It was thought 
desirable to reinforce the Indians with some troops from "BII Coy with 
Condt I~uinlan, II A" Coy in charge of the complete escort. The serxling 
of our troops was much appreciated by the Gendarmere whose % before 
departing, thanked the .Gro,up Commander for the tr.eatment accorded him 
since our arrival in Nyuniu 

It was now decided, because of our imminent departure, to 
erect the cross which had already been made in Nyunzu, on 5th November. 
Following a very slow journey to the site at Niemba the cross was 
erected satisfactorily. Afterwards Hass was celebrated by our Chaplain 
at the spot, after which we.returned to Nyunzu. arriving there about 
1930 hours. 

Group HQ held a conference dealing with our move back to Kamins. 
prior to returning to Ireland. Journey from Nyunzu to Albertville was 
to be by train, from there to Kamina by planes. IIA" Company to move 
first. 

liB" Company 35th Irish Battalion arrived on 7th November to take 
over. Train with tlB" Coy 1st Inf Group left Nyunzu at 1740 hours 
arriving at Albertville at 0100 hours. No accommodation was available. 
for our troops at Albertville so we had to make do with what shelter 
we could procure at the railway station. As there was no indication on 
that morning when planes would be available to move us to Kamina we set 
about making some arrangements for feeding, washing and sleeping. The 
Station Master, a Belgian, kindly IOOved some rolling stock to our 
.position on the station. This \olas used as far as .possible ·tor sleeping, 
the overflo\ol making do with some covered verarda ·onthestation 
platform. Cover of some sort was essential as it was ·raining 
continuously during our move. Feeding presented veI7 little problems to 
the efficient QMs staff, now that the Company was together. 
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Albertville was a. town of uncertainty during our short stay 
there. Indian mobile troops were constantly patrolling the town to 
keep the young Baluba element, who were moving in in ever-increasing 
numbers, orffied with an assortment of weapons, from molesting their 
political opponents and the white popUlation. The latter ~ere 
making arrangements to get across Lake Tanganika as quickly as possible . 

There ure two incidents which occurred during our short stay Hhich 
illustrate the situation obt3ining in Albertville. At about 1400 hours 
Cor;dt Keogh and myself were standing at the entrol11ce to the St.otion whon 
we were approached by four Belgian priest~ who were accompanied by Revd 
Fr hcCabe~ chaplain to our Group... They explained that they tried to leove 
the to~n to visit their church which was situated on the suburbs but 
were prevented from doing so by Baluba youths who had set up road blocks 
on the outskirts of the town. They feared for their safety and that of 
some nums who were also living in the same locality. As we were in transit 
we possessed no transport of any sort. We, Comdt Keogh and myself, 
approached two different Indian patrols requesting them to provide 
an escort for the priests but, perhaps because we were misunderstood, 
neither patrol commander acceded to our request. 

We subsequently approp~iated two jeeps belonging to civilian UN 
employees and sent a patrol with the pr~asts. lhe patrol escorted them 
to the home where they collected their belongings and then to the 
convent to pick up the nuns isolated th8re. The whole were conveyed 
to the main home or convent ~hich was located in t.he City. No 
serious opposition was encountered from the roving Baluhas. 

At 2359 hours on the same night a roll-call showed that three 
soldiers were missing. In fact ne soldiers were allowed out on that 
night and orders had been issued to that effect. In the disturbed 
circumstances it was considered undesi)'able and indeed quite dangerous· 
to have small numbers of UN personnel around the town. A strong patrol
was organised to locate them, three officers volunteering to go with it. 
After about an hour and a half I s search they were found in sone night-
spot and bundled unceremoniously back to camp. As the patrol moved up· 
the main street of Albert'U.lle on its outward jour.'1.ey it Waf- seen by some 
white families who were making some last-minute preparations to leave by 
boat the following morning. At 08]0 hours Hr. Olbrechts a Belgian, 
who managed Messrs Samra, a large drapery store adjoining the Du Lac 
Hotel called to the station to see me. He thanked me most profusely for 
patrolling the town on the previous night and by s~ doing instilling a 
feeling of safety into the white population with the result they retired 
to bed and enjoyed the first night IS sleep· for about a week. Little Q8 

realised that our patrol had returned to Base at approximately 0130 ho~·s. 

Thr0ughcut the 9th we moved "B" Coy and stores at irregular 
intervals as planes became available. ~ate on the evening of this day 
the move was completed. The following three or four days were devoted 
t.t"' cleaning and checking of weapons ,amrrnmition and equipment 
preparatory to handing over to the 35th Battalion. 

On the afternoon of the 13th the complete Group was entertained 
to tea by the JAr Battalion which replaced us in Karrdna.. This was an 
enjoyable evening and the generous gesture was very much appreciated by 
the Irish Contingent. 

The Force Commander, accompanied by f'ir. Cruise O'Brien and Brig 
Raja visited Kamina to present all ranks of the 1st Inf'antry~.Group with 
Congo medals. The ceremony "Which was arranged for outdoors, ·,'had to be 
transferred to one of the hangars because of torrential rain/:. Later tha"':. 
evening the final concert arranged by "B" CQY took place ~at':}the ··:Airport • 
I~ was most enjoyabl~ until some few.soldiers, having· imbibed too 
1 l.b e rally ,misbehaved, ~osome extent. "BII Coy was, on the following t;lay, 
hcl.d reeponaible for \~~ng a considerable amount of damage to the airport 
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building. The first estimate of the cost of repa~r~ng the damage was 
20,000 francs. It was difficult to understand how this amount was 
arrived at since the building had been very badly damaged during the 
fighting in September and had not been repaired in the meantime. It was 
confirmed that the principal item on the assessment was for the 
replacement of glass which had, uncioubtedly, been broken previously. 
The assessing officer was requested to meet the ole of "B" Company in 
order to carry out a detailed inspection. The forIller was so busy that 
he found it impossible to do the inspection as requested. Without a 
further inspection the assessment was reduced to 9,000 francs. This WetS 

even considered exorbitant but, because of our very short stay in 
Kamina and the non-availability of the assessing officer,it was 
accepted as final and subsequently paid. 

On the morning of the 18th November 61 liB" Company left Kamina 
for Ireland. No regrets wp,re expressed by anyone before departing. 
The personnel of "B" Coy, as indeed had the complete Group, carried out 
the many and varied details and duties under the worst conditions ever 
experienced by any Irish UNO contingent. Essential amenities such as -
light, a plentiful or even limit3d supply of readily available water; 
reasonable sleeping accommodation was non-existent except in Karnina. 
Nevertheless each and every man of liB" Company felt a glow of 
satisfaction in the certain knowledge that they !--tad done pretty, \.rell 
throughout their Oongo stint. The outstarlding IT.emory was the; 
wonderful spirit of friendlir.ess, comradeship and co-operation that 
existed at all times between Officers, NCOs and men of I1BlI Company and 
those of other UN Units. 

\-lith a view to preparing similarly organised Units: for overseas 
service the following recommendations are submitted:-

TRAINING: 

1. A Company should .be dra~n, as far as pObsible, from one Unit. The 
practice of making up a Company and even a platoon, from various 
Commands, Units and Corps has nothing to recommend it. 

2. 

4. 

The Company should be organised, concentrated and receive all 
preliminarY" training under the command, supervision and guidance of 
the Officers and NeOs accompanying it overseas. 

The issue of new weapons, i.e. FN rifle, i~~ediately prior to 
departure is not commended. Range Practices to be fired should be 
designed to build up mens' confidence in SQch weapons. One fired 
by men i.e. tLree figures .at different elevations on a six-foot 
background is so difficult, even for kno~n good shots, that there 
was a distinct possibility that thL scores obtained would undermine 
melis c0nfidence in this excellent we.qpon. 

The nunber of Gustafs issued to be r6duced and FNs increased 
accordingly. 

5. At least one section of 81 ~lM mortars should be issed. We were, at 
all times, outraGged by the enemy and potential enemy mortars . 

.Am.fINISTRATION 

1. 

. 2. 

The numbers of cooks, three per Company, was fo~completely 
inadequate. The minimum suggested is five per 'Ooy ;~q·J)e:±bo;:ne- ·on the 
strength of Group H~ and supplied to Companies as reqt1ired. 

A Baker and Butcher are essential at all times .but particularly when 
Units are stationed in the jungle. 

r,. , 
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3. It must be remembered that no matter what the conditions or 
situation are like it will be necessary to form some type of . 
Officers Hess. The Staff for such should be in Group Headquarters 
arid not associated with any Company. Sufficient equipment to form 
such a Mess and cater for normal replacements and -.:>reakagee should 
be issued. It is embarrassing for the Officers concerned and indeed 
a reflection on our organisation not to be in the position to treat 
visiting VIPs in a suitable way. We were, on occasions, obliged 
to dispense hospitality to visiting personalities, black and 
white, out of decapitated bottles. 

4. Due to the possibility of other troops having to serve under 
conditions equivalent to ours it wotWld be necessary to issue a 
supply of flat irons to Cays before leaving Ireland. 

1. One Corporal Fitter and three official drivers were found 
inadequate. A Transport Officer and Maintenance Staff should have 
been included in Group HQ. We never had sufficient official 
drivers while at one period of our stay we had fifty-tvo (52) 
vehicles on charge with oniy two Corporals and six men to look 
after them. 

1. The inclusion. o~ a staff officer is not necessary. 

2. Conduct sheets of all personnel should be closely scrutinised in 
order to weed out undesirable men. Nfm with charges of 
insubordination, even of a minor nature, are poor ris~s for 
overseas service. 

WELFARE 

1. Battery and electric radios should be available on a ratio of two 
battery and one electric per Company. 

2. 

3. 

Record players are also a welcome gift. 

The supply of papers was good but always completely outdated. 

Bi-aladdin lamps were found extremely good but there were never 
enough of spares for replacements. A plentiful supply of 
methylated spirits should be available. 

Finally I suggest that Group Headquarters should be enlarged to 
cater for sufficient trained personnel to carry out all duties associated 
with "All, 1lQ." and l'pt matters. Taking Officers, NCOs and men from the 
different Companies to do such work - which was a must in our case 
if we were to function at all - is to be deplored. It removes such 
personnel from key pOSitions, disrupts essenti'al orga.ni~,~~_i(!)n and.·, 
consequently reduces considerably the combat eal-ciency of the Company. 

.,.., 
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'9 i REPORT - 'B I COYGP, 1 INF GP 

1. On formation in April 1961, 'B' Coy Gp was mustered at 
Limerick and full kits of clothing and web equipment were 
issued. Much valuable assistance in this work was given by 
12 Bn BQMS and CQMS Leo, on loan from 3 Bde. Prior to depart
ure for Congo, further assistance was forthcoming from personnel 
in Clancy Barracks - CC and Staff, No 3 Grn Ord Coy and Comdt 
McCanny and staff. With regard to welfare and canteen 
facilities, a comprehensive briefing was given by Lt-Col Moylett; 
radios, films and tapes, plus a cheque valued £50 were supplied 
by the Cork Comforts Committee. 

2. On arrival in Kamina in May '61 it soon became apparent 
that the Coy would depend on our Hydra Cookers for most of our 
cooking requirements. The fine cookhouses at Kamina Base had 
modern coo'king equipment, but due to lack of maintenance was 
almost entirely out of action. As regards the number of cooks 
allotted per Establishment (1 NCO, 3 Cooks), it is recommended 
that the minimum per Coy Gp should be five. This applied part
icularly when later the Coy had to establish two posts and also 
an Officers Mess. 

3. The food generally was good at Kamina, with the exception 
of the bread provided - this was a half-cooked unpalatable 
concoction wh~~h was, on many occasions, deemed unfit for 
consumption by the MO. The sugar ration proved inadequate for ' 
Irish requirements and was supplementeo by purchases from canteen 
funds. It is recommended that an issue of 70zs per man per day 
be sought for future contingents of Irish tr.oops. 

4. Among the many '~' problems which arose in connection 
with the unit's move to South Kasai was the provision of 
sufficient charco2l irons, as the new location was without 
electricity. To cater for troops stationed in bush areas, 
without electric current, it is recommended that a quantity of 
flat irons be included in unit stores, as the necessity for 
ironing and pressing uniforms arises almost daily. 

5. On arrival in South Kasai work commenced imme3iately on 
the erection of perimeter lighting for security purposes, the 
Orion lighting set being put to good use in this respect. It 
was here that the need for the inclusion of qualified electric
ians in a Coy organisation became very apparent. Throughout 
the unit's tour of duty, Sgt McLoughlin and his Engr Sec did 
tlemendous work in meeting all~ the Coy's needs from very 
limited resources. 

6. Rations in South Kasai arrived on an infrequent schedule 
by plane and train from Luluabourg. These often had to be 
supplemented from our Irish pack rations. This was the mens 
first introduction to these packs and they were favourably 
impressed by the quality and quantity of the items, as also were 
the British officers of the Ghanii~n Contingent who were with us 
during the hand-over period. 

.\. 
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8. Ghana Bde HQ at Luluabourg was most helpful in the matter 
of supplying most of our ration requirements other than fresh 
meat. Some supplies of meat were obtainable from KASHIA where 
the Presbyterian Mission kept a small herd of cattle. In the 
work of slaughtering and butchering our cooks did a fine job, 

'but the need for a qualified butcher was keenly felt. 

9. Due to the operational situation in KASAl it was found 
necessary on occasions to have at least 30 mEn on Camp guard, 
located at various posts, and this made the use of one Hydra 
container impractical. It is suggested that a small type 
container be made available to cater for small parties of men 
of say 20 all ranks. 

10. While erecting the many tents and marquees required to 
house troops and stores in the various posts in Kasai, it 
became apparent that few NCO's had a first class knowledge of 
the correct procedure involved - a short course on this 
important subject would be of much value to NCO's before taking 
the field on foreign service. 

11. Following the Coy's tour of duty in KASAl, we once more 
returned to Kamina, in Aug '61, where billeting was less of a 
problem and water and ration supplies more plentiful and 
regular. Sets of tableware were purchased in the neighbouring 
town of Kaminaville for both Officers and Senior NCO Messes, 
and canteen stocks were improved. 

12. On the commencement of hostilities in Sep '61 all 'Q' 
personnel worked overtime keeping the many posts supplied with 
regular meals and, in addition, ccntributing staff for the 
operation of the Base's main supply depot, the RRR. 

13. Due to the number of operational patrols in Kasai, 
stocks of 4x2 and oil were low and it is re(.ommended that units 
in similar locations (where there lS an ever-present fine dust) 
carry double the no'rmal supply of both these items. Also due 
to the number of patrols, there had be~n an abnormal demand on 
our ~ack rations. A reserve stock held under unit control 
would have eased the burden on Coy QM's who had to forage far 
and wide on occasions to meet ration requirements. 

14. The need for extra pack rations was actually felt when 
the unit received orders to move NORTH to NYUNZU in early Oct 
'61. Again the problem of erecting tents and marquees arose, 
and agoin we found ourselves depending on the Hydra cookers and 
thankful for the amount of Hydra spares carried. In our new 
location it was back to the mud ovens for baking bread, but 
our baker did a magnificent job in keeping the unit supplied 
with all its bread requirements. 

15. A point concerning UN tentage is worthy of note. All UN 
tentage was oil-soaked in proofing and double roofed. All pegs 
were iron or steel for use Ln hard ground. For Irish tentage, 
some spare sets of poles would appear desirable, to cater for 
wastage due to dry rot. This applies also to, ropes. 
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ADVliimE PARTY - 1 Il\F GP. 

On 16 Ma,y, 1961 an-Adv2.l1.Ce Party of 1 I:nf Gp departed fron :Dublin Airport for 
ConL"O, flJ"ing by USAF Gloocmastcr. In charge \'iar~ the Gp Op:3 Off!.'.. 
(Collat. P. Koogb) assisted by Lt. V. Bl:'.rt:-co, S?~;. Y.ane and. Cpl. Roche and the 
party carried e. c0ll3i;rr":;j1(mt of II':'} lUi'leG for 35 Irish 3n in.!;Usabethville 
with accompal!.yi!lt; Or,i Staff 1..uricr the com:r:anc1 of Lt. Cel. EcK.:?l"_:::::.a.. Two d,.",;)rs 

later, after nhort 1l.c'1.2.i.':3 at Tiih"JelU,li Lirbase 8...'1.d :':ru10 the AU'la::.ce Part:'" arrived 
at Leopoldville, vlhere the:r ~':eJ.:'e. ::net by ·the Irish Lids on Officer (Lt. Col 
)) McCol""""a",lr ) L"-:'~~"" tl':';';- "'7'''''\-:'-'~- 'e;}j"'- ~.;:-rl·C,'''~r. \,.'i"''>''''' '''J''''''rLp,ine,l to C,il"'le~' ps • .,UJ,C\"; __ • ......'v.,~ .1 ...... ..,~. t'-' ....... _ ....... (_, .. _ ..... u __ ..... ..&.,.-' , ....... ~. \,,; .• _v ...... vt...,..... ~ ... _ 

gue8t" of the ~orco COJ:1l'1?u::el' (I,t. ::~0i,- S. r,~CK,;)01;!1l). 

The follO\',il1('S day (19th N;ay) the< A::'v::.nce Party IV;;:re introJuce(l to ether Irish 
Officers 011 the or-11JC EQ Staff - Capt. h. Fc-;~:art~r and Capt. ::J. J.3orgin. 
ArrangeL'lent8 YI(;l'C put iLG}~'air;, for the prQc1.u'i.D{~· of tropical l.lr..if01.'L'1S and 
equip!;2cnt for tb3 G1?, irlcl'l::~ir.(,' transport i'aciliti'3lJ 8..11d :refrjGerato~s. 

The Gp Ops Offr receiye:~~_ a briefing from the Force CO!nn'r>.!1cler on 20th L'ia~{, 
Vlhichinclurled orders fOI' t}::'e initial stationinG of the Unit at KD. .. T!lin.a and 
subsequent move to South }'.:aGai Province to take, ove::- three outposts f:rom the 
Ghasa. ::ade which' had its HQ, at Lul1.la.bourg. 

The .Adva.:.1ce Pa:rt~r flew to Luluabouxg on 21st May and there met Br:i:gadier-General 
Michel and Colonel !3reeze of the Ghana :Dd.e. Colonel ]reeze briefed the 
Gp OPE Offr on the sit1.Ul.'1:; ion in the breaka'iay province of South Zasai and. 
subsequently the officers' left Luluabourg for the outposts at Mv{ZNE-iHTU, 
LUPUTA and KASHll. I'.lajor Ja.c~: Carruth was Of;jcer-in.-charge of the Ghana Coy 
at N,i.'iEN'.II:-:DITU and Major Dickson was OC of the Reece Sqn stationed at LUPUTA and 
KASHll. With one exception, all the officers at these outposts were British. 
That evening the Gp officex's v.'ere invite(l to dinner at KiSHIA which Maj9r Di9kson 
al).d his officers attended. On the table "as a large card inscribed "GEAD MILE 
FAILTE GO PG3L..b.CET SOUTE KASAl". T:lis card was the 'lurk of a Scott ish officer 
(Lt. McBride) who had a knowledge of Scots Gaelic. r;hile in the area the Gp 
Ops Offr was introduced to the :rin Come" of the local :':alon,ji troops, a Capt 
Etienne, together with Go:me of' his ofl'icers. Tbis Ka::'on.ji unit ha.cl a Belgian 
mercenE1r'J (Capt. Lazil:lOney) as edvisor; he sJ.bseQ.uently tra.nsf(';:~~:::.'cd his 
allegiance to TSliO?;':BE'S :;:atar:..r:c Gendarmerie 8..'11 thG 1 Iuf G P I!!et hiE later at 

'. KAJIITllfAVILLE. On the fo} lowing day the Gp Ops OffI' tl'A.vGlJ.ec. .,ith the Ghana 
Reece Sqn on a small mission to the c'utsltirts of the J:'::'il.S5:IA locality. The Gp 
Officers retu:rned to Lco:->01d"i1l8 via Lulw1.bonrg on 22ml May • 

. The ~ Ops Officer reported thJ :::'esult of the recom1:':1iSU!lCe in South Y~sai to 
the Force C:oIDi:lanier Cl1Q finc..l ;letails concerrriTlg the deployment of the Gp were 
discussed. On 23r<1 j,.1ay, [~ fati;c;ue l,'8.2:ty from 34 Irish Bn arrived from 
Elisabethvi~le and rijndered ysluable U3siGta:.lce in preparing a reception centre 
fC'Zt the Gp at Camp lvt::J~'lIL"\jI.. The first plane of the main body of 1 Inf Gp 
arrived in Leopo1dvillc on Sat., 27th llf.ay and dlU'ing the next four days the 
remaining five c1'.d.1ks D.T:r-ivcd. 38ch chalk ""as met at the ail."Tort ox;. B.l.":rival 
and was transported by the Pak:Lsta!.ii. transport ele!nents to Camp MAr-:Tna :where 
meals were provided and tropic::~l Ulufol."D1G iSi;'.led. 

On cor.lpletion of the work in Leopoldville the Adva.nce Party fle\'! to Rawina and 
joined the main body in prepa,rin:.~ fel' the move to South }:a.sai Province. 
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REPORT BY GROUP INTETJ~IC;ENCE OFFICER 

Movements, Locations, Activities, Actions:-

1. At 2115 hrs 25th May 1961, Group Headquarters left Baldonnelon 
Chalk I en route to the CONGO. staging through Wheelus Base, Libya, 
Kano in Nigeria we arrived in Leopoldville at 1430 brs on the 27th. 
Here we'were greeted by the Force Commander Gen McKeown, and some 
of his Staff, and v/ithin tv/enty minutes left for a transit Camp 
outside the city. After a meal we were issued with tropical uniforms 
which even though they diWlt fit too well, were ne.ertheless cool 
and light. 

2. This was our first chance to have a shower sinoe leaving Meelus and 
after l3t hours flying it was very welcome indeed. We took off for 
Kamina in darnkess at 0400 hrs on the 28th and arrived there on 
Sunday morniug at 1000 hrs. It was a pleasant trip, possibly due 
to the fact that we had become accustomed to Globemaster travel. 

3 •. --- Our move into Kamina was helped by the fact that the 34th Bn had 
provided a small party to prepare billets, houses etc., for us. The 
lack of transport however was a big nandicap in moving in subsequent 
Chalks, and endeavouring to carry on normal duty at the 8ame time. 
Another snag was the distance betweeu our quarters and the unit He;); 
and the complete absence of telephone communiaation between unit HQ 
and Base HQ, two miles away. 

4. We spent approximately tl'lO weeks in K8lllina, sorting out stores, 
equipment, weapons, ammunition etc. In view of our move to disease 
ridden Kasai smallpox vaccinations for all were a must, so our MOs 
were kept busy. "A" Company were the first to move (Jut by rail on 8th 
June, and arrived at their new locations on the 9th, Compa~ HQ plus 
three platoons at Luputa and one platoon at Kashia. 

5. Out stay in Kamina was not all work. The Mess (Kalunga Mess, in 
Base 2) was good and the swimming pool was a favourite attraction. 
There was a very good sports stadium complete ~~th running track, 
soccer pitch and boxing ring quite near the Me~g. There were also 
free cinema shows in the Base cinema each evening, and for the more 
energetic, tennis by floodlight. 

6. Group HQ and fiB" Company left Kamina by rail on the 16th at 1330 brs 
and arrived at Luputa 21 hours later. The train was ver,y comfortable 
and two me ale were served on the journey. During the night we 
stopped on the Katanga/Kasai border at Kaniama, and the nipe band 
played on the platform, much to the .delight of the natives who no 
doubt did not mind lOSing a night I s sleep toO hear auch weird and 
wonder:fUl music. 

7. TrAin journeys in t.he Congo meant plenty of \'Jork for the platoon. 
commanders. Each train had a guard at either er.d~ plus another in 
the middle. The p1 atoon commanders travelled in the same carria,..
as their men and had to be constantly on the alert to see that all 
were in readiness to repel an attack. 

8. 'A 'Company HQ at L\:.puta, was a camp beside the railway station, and 
here on arrival we had our first meal in Kasai. The location of 
Grodp HQ was Kashia, 4i miles West of Luputa. This is a ver.y good 
station, occupied by a Presbyterian Mission. It stands on high 
ground, and there was a supply of water available, a looal plant 
provided electricity. 
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9. !' Company continued the ir journey to Mwene-Di tu by rail and took 
over the Camp there that evening from the Ghanians. Group H~ moved 
from Kashia to Mwene-Ditu on 19th of June. All movements outside 
our camp in Kasai had to be accompanied by platoon strength escorts. 
Our opposite numbers, the Kalondji krmy, were an ur..tidy, 
undisciplined lot but were well armed. They had camps near ours 
in both Luputa and Mwene-Di tu and during the time we spent in 
Kasai numerous incidents occurred which caused us much trouble and 
inconvenience. 

10. Our mission in Kasai was to maintain the boundary line, which was 
the railway from Mwene-Ditu - Luputa to the Katanga border, and 
8eparated the Ka10ndjis from the Kaniokas. The Kalondjis were a 
well-armed outfit, all the Kaniokas had were bows GOd arrows and a 
few muzzle-loading rifles. Both Mwene-Ditu and LUFuta were 
Kanioka to'i','ns and were now ocoupied by the Kal ondj is. As both 
were centres of trade their loss to the Kaniokas seriously 
affected their economy. With the departure of most of the 
Belgians from these towns the natives moved in and occupied their 
houses. Supplies in the few shops that existed were at a very low 
level and very high prices could b~ asked and got for such 
essentials as shirts, shoes, trousers, while luxuries like watches 
and transistor radios seemed to have a "st6.tus" symbol and were 
eagerly sought after by the ~ore affluent natives. 

11. Bunger and disease qere wide-spreau in Kasai, particularly smallpox. 
The mission stations run by nuns, and priests and also the non
Catholic missions did splendid Walk in alleViating the Buffering 
of these unfortunate peoyle. In Mwene-Ditu there was a large 
convent run by a F-rench/Canadian order of Christ the King and. 
hundreds of youngsters both boys and girls were given a basic 
education up to our primary certificate standard. Belgian fathers 
helped in the running of the schools which had the::.r own 
electricity generating plant, and water supply. The large 
number ot: crphan children being ca::-ed f'or by the nuns bore 
testimony to the tradgies attendant on "independance". There was 
also a good ~aternity hospital rJn by the same order of nuns 
attached to the convent, and our MOs £upplied any medicines and 
drugs which the nuns required. 

12. Our Oamp in Mwene-Ditu was bordered on three sides by the native 
village and on the fourth side by the railway station. We had 
barbed wire entanglements and sentry posts around the perimeter 
of the Camp, while within the restricted space of 11 acres the 
ground VIas criss-crossed with slit trenches and. mortar pits. Deep 
trench latrUles which had to be opened and closed very frequently 
further reduced the available space, and when it is eonsidered that 
at least 170 all ranks approximately were in occupation of the Camp 
at any one time and that of those at least 150 lived in tents it 
nan ~e seen that faoilities for recreation were non-existant. At 
least 30 NCOs and men were required each night for guard duties, 
'Uld another 40 twice per day for water patrols. In addition, 
airport guards often meant the calling out of bed of men who had 
been on duty the previous night, especially if the unit had a long 
range patrol out, or a train guard. 

13. Generally speaking our relations with the local population were 
on a friendly basis, perhaps this was due to the fact that we did 
not mix with them. We were on friendly terms too with the 
Kalondji Army, partibularly with the commander of the local 
garrison at Mwene-Ditu El Capt Etienne. 

14. There were quge numbers of refugees in the town and these bad to 
be f'ed and given some form of medical. treatment when required. ThP. 
UN HQ at Luluabourg had established a Famine Relief centre at 
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Mwene-Ditu and this oentre was efficiently staffed by Mr. Catheddra 
a Greek and Mr. Mutier. As assistants they bad 15/20 Pakistanis, NCOa 
and men who drove and serviced the trucks allotted to the centre. 
Dried fish, mannioc and rice were the principle form of relief 
dispensed. In addition supplies of DDT were alsway in de~and to 
combat the ever present threat of malaria. 

15. During' our stay in Mwene-Ditu we were invited by "King" Albert 
Kalondji, self-styled ruler of South Kasai, to attend ,'1 purade, and 
also to visit the Administrative Office and Burgomasters Office. The 
Administrative building had been the former Belgium one and was of 
modern design. During our visit to the various offices lve noticed 
large scale wall maps of the Congo still headed "Cong~ BeIge", this 
eight months after "independence". It was ever more remarkable aa 
far as we were concerned because all our Congo maps issued by UN HQ 
had the "Bel ge" part of the ti tle careflllly deleted. 

16. The "Mayoress" of Mwene-Ditu was a remarkable character. Age 

17. 

uncer.tain possibly 60, medium height, thin, wore dirty gym-
shoes, no socks, a long one piece frcck and wbep not smoking "bui.~" 
chewed the sulphur end of matches. She apparently was a person of 
some importance in the Kal ondji heirarchy, &8 she sat next to the 
"King" at the meetings, and travellel in the salle car. Numerous 
other ministers of' State and off'icials visited us at our HQ during 
our stay in Mwene-Ditu,.including MU:kamba, ~he ~inister for the 
Interior, Ngalula, Viee Pres, South Ka8ai, C1~il Administrator, 
Kazadi, Minister for gendarmerie and Information, Col Kabangu, Chief 
of Staff, South Kasai Forces, and all partooK ~f the hospitality 
whioh we dispensed so liberally \'rithout e~er offering to return the 
compliment. 

Our baiHwick in South Kasa1 stretched Westwards tc Tabaconga., a 
distance of 96 miles from Mwene-Ditu. This village was in Bekete 
territory and on the 30th of' June wn received an order f'rom HQ 
1 ~hana. Inf Bde Group, to whom we were under command, to send a patrol 
there. We had two helicopters in support of this miSSion, which we 
used on route recce bringing along the commander of the patrol and 
his 2 i/e. . 

18. On the 3rd of J'..tly the patrol moved out, its 8 trength , t:vo platoons 
with sp weapcns (61 mm Mors and 84 mm Atk) Capt Ahern was the patrol 
commander and Capt Sloan travelled as siMal officer. The group OC, 
Ops Offr, 1.0. and liB" Coy Comdr, travelled by helicopters along 
the route, and on the evening of the 3rd found the patrol stuck on 
a jungle bridge by a broken-down truCk. After quite a struggle the 
bridge was cleared and the truck abandoned temporarily. The next 
morning the patrol reached its objective, Tabaconga, and the CO and 
staff landed by helicopters in the centre of the ~illage. A 
oonfer~~ce was held with the local administrator who expressed a 
hope that the IRISH would stay and garriscn the village, and provide 
protection for the people who feared both the Kalondji and the Lulua •• 
It was a pleasant spot and would have been ideal for a company 
pOSition, however C'ur already over-extended group just could not 
&~cept a fUrther oommitment ~o all we could promise was future 
patrols to k~ep an eye on things. 

19. The return journey was made ,vithout inCident and the broken-down 
truck was towrdlas far as the Ghana company position at Kele • .. ..,., .. 

20. Later patrols of 10 hour duration were made to Tshinsiboi Kalenda, 
Lusuka and shorter ones to Luputa, Kashia and Tilen. The objeot 
of these patrols was to check on Kalondji troop movements and to 
note the attitude of the natives in these' areas towards the UN. 
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2l. On the 12th July a report fl'om one of our patrols indicated that 
large numbers of Kalondji troops and Kaniokas were facing each 
other at Lusuka and it appeared tha.t a clash between than was 
imminent. Beoause this village was outside the boundary line of 
the rail~~, and in Kanioka. territory the Group Commander sent 
for Capt Etienne. As Etienne was not available hie 2 ic, Lieut 
Jean Kad.:i.rna, arrived at our HQ. He was informed by Col. 0 'Donovan 
that the Kalondji troops would h~ve to be evacuated from Lusuka 
before 1400 hr s the foll owing day. T4e Kal ondkis ts had also 
reinforoed at Tshababa and the railway bridge on the Katanga 
border and were known to have received these reinforoements from 
Gandajika. 

22. The following morning Etienne reported to Group HQ with Lieut 
Kadima, his 2 io and Lieut Kasanboa~ his adjutant. He aSke.d for 
a meeting between his Minister for the lnterior. MUlkamba and 
Caballero, Civil AN'aiI's Advi,ser, UN HQ. Lulua'bourS, to clarif'y 
the border position between Luputa am the Katanga border. He 
also asked the Colonel to suspend the 1400 hr ultimatum pending 
the outoome of the meeting. 

23. In the meantime we were receiving reports from "A'i Coy patrols 
which indicated that the Kalondji forces at Luaukuj were two coys 
strong, equipped with MMGs, LMGs, FN Rifles and Grenades. This 
put "All Coy in an awkward posi tior especially if' the ul ti~atum hal 
to be enforced, as they were infe."ior in uumbers and weap0Il$. 
In addition we would have found it practioally impossible to 
auist them, ae HQ and "B" Coy, were 30 miles away and would have 
had a tough job battling their way to the rescue. 

24. At 1130 hra on 15 July, Caballero arrived from Lulua'bourg, 
accompanied by the Ghana Bde. Commander oro, and Major DiXon. 
Etienne, his Adj and 2 ic and Civil Administrator of Mwene-Ditu 
were also present. The conference opened without the Minister, 
Mul.kamba, and it was the Bde Comdr who outlined the situation and 
stated that the boundary was the railway line, .... e-Ditu -
Luputa and then the Road, Luputa-Gandajike., as an Eastern loundary 
to the Kalondjis. This was news to us, as we had b~en led to 
believe that the railway to the border was the boundary. Capt 
Etienne too was taken by surprise and obviously had r.o idea of 
this change. He agreed to halve his forces at their present 
positions and not to provoke any trouble between themselves and 
the Kaniokas,·and furthermore tlli"t he would not interfere with 
the Kanioka conference then taking place at Kashia. 

25. Two days later the Minister for the Interior arrived and another 
conference was held, Col O'Donovan and his Staff represented the 
UN. The Minister said he was aware of the discussions of the . 
previous meeting and agreed with them. He also agreed that we 
sho'lld be informed of all their troop movemente in the disputed 
areas. 

26. As "A" Ccy were bearing the brunt of the patrols and alarms it 
was decided to change them over with t B' Coy. By the 19th of 
July the change - over was completed. The Company Medical officers 
were the only one s who didnot change, because it was felt that 
they were more in touch with the medical situation in their own 
areas and it was hoped that by the end of' the month we would be 
leaving Kasai. 

27. On the 19th also we had a "farewell tI viei t from Brigadier Otu, 
Ghana Bele, and 8om~, of his staff and' a "take over" visit from 
Brigadier G-oul son 'Nigerian Bde Comdr, and Col Kavanash OC of the 
Battalion who were to take over from us. The -plan cf'or our 
departure from Kasai was discussed, in the meanwh:Ue we were to 
wi thdraw our Platoon from Kasbia, and send another to Kele to take 
over f'romthe Ghanians and hold the position until relieved by the 
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28. On the 22nd the platoon moved to KELE, and took over, and on the 
25th left KELE for KAMINA via MWE\~i.·DITU. At MWENE-DITU, a 
refugee family, seven in nunlber, of Mr. Tshipama, were taken on 
board the train en route to KAMniA where the father was working. 
The family had been located in the village of tJ.ftNENE-DITU MUKAYA,. 
by the 1.0. and Signal Officer, and the necessary exit documentE 
for the family had been procured from the Civil Administrator and 
Ch:ef of Police of ~Mene-Ditu. On the afternooh of the 26th. the 
train reached KAMINA and there the family was once more rewU. ted. 

I 

29· The following day the first rain of the season 'fell in MW~DlTU. 
Accompanied by thunder and lightning, torrential rain fell during 
the night and soon swaI!lped the Camp. Tents and marquees, Were·blown 
down, slit trenches and weapon pits were filled with water; an~ 
the troops had to be moved into the few svailable houses and the 
tents abandoned. The Adjutant, ~nd 1.0. stood fast in their tent,. 
having had the good fortune to have prepared a twelve inch trench 
all around it, with floor boards inside which at least kept their 
feet-dry. 

30. One advantage the rain diu bring was that for tbe first time since 
our arrival in ~DlTU on the J9th of June we were able to have 
a shower, even though the water was red. Water or laCk of it, 
was c.ne of our major problems in K'\SAI. Ll MY1ENE-DITU the supply 
of fresh water was controlled by the KALO~~JISTS through the one 
pump in the towil, while for washing purposes we were forced to 
pump water from a river seven miles away. All these water patrols 
necessitated the dispatch of at least a platoon to the water points 
for security purposes. Sometimes we ~ere unlucky enough to get to 
the town pump just as the supply ran out, on other occasions we 
had pumping trouble at the river and would have to return to Camp 
to r~pair the pump and then return to the river in the afternoon. 
The bridge over the river where W3 set up our water drums and from 
which we lowered the pump was very narrow and while we ~ere 
pumping all traffic had to stop. There was high ground on both 
Bides s so our escort platoon had to tru~e up defensiv~ positions to 
guard against surprise attack. We usually brought 14 x 40-gallon 
drums, full of river water back to Camp, this sufficed for one 
day's needs. We were indeed very glad to hear that we were soon 
to finish with pumping problems as the date of our departure bad 
been set for August 4th. 

)1. On toe 27th of July we came under command of 3rd Nigerian Bde, 
LULUABOURG. Before leaving KASAl 'Ie had a farewell dinner at 
Group HQ in M'I.VENE-DITU. Oa~)t Etienne and his staff were present, 
with the lOCRl Cure and Civil Administrator. All wished the unit 
welm and said how sorry they were to see us leav3. 

32. The following morning we sent a lal-ge patro::" to LUPUTA to evacuate 
the remaining platoons of ''E" Com;/any. All UN and Irish equipment 
was removed from the Camp and two m~ trucks which were 
unserviceahle we~e towed back to ~Hn~E-DITU. On the 4th of 
August Group HQ left for KAMINA by air and the following mornill8 
Col O'Donovan took over as Base Ccmmander, KAMINA. 

3)· The following appointments were made after the first conference in 
Kamina. Comdt Keogh, Base OparationsOfficer, Oomdt Hayes, Camp 
Comdt No. 1 Base, Capt A. Murphy, Base Adjutant, Capt Sloan, Base 
Transport Officer, Capt Mulvihill, Base Intelligence Officer, 
Capt Dawson, 00 R.R.R. (Supply Depot), Capt Hartigan, Base 
Logistics Officer. 

34. On the 10th of August ·the Group was finally concentrated ~at -ICA!(INA, 
wi th the arrival frotnJ{ASAI of "A" Company, plus the last platoon 
of ''En Company. All our transport and refrigerators etc., also. 

arrived.BO at last we could settle down to a life of ease. All the 
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unit was concentrated in Base I,near the airport, while the HQ 
Staff, plus one platoon were operating from Base HQ in Base II, 
seven miles away. This necessitated quite a lot of travelling 
by th~ Staff each day so we were glad to have the extra jeeps 
etc., which came back from Y.ASAI. 

We found the civiiHan side of the UN staff at KAlIITNA Base very 
helpful aned cooperative during our settling-in period as 
"Masters II of the Base. Thri eEl v/eeldy conferences, whi ch were 
attended by the representatives of all units including the 
civilians, kept all of us in the "picture" as to events and 
happenings in our large bailiwick. The social side W2.S not 
neglected either and the Base Commander and his Staff attended a 
Cocktail party given by the Austrian Medical team, and another 
given by Mr. Caprario, Base Administrator. In return we gave a 
big party in our Mess at L~NE to which we invited all tbe 
civilian and military UN representatives on the Baae. In addition 
we also invited a large group of Belgian friends from KAMINAVILLE. 
Our .relations with the Bele~ans were excellent, and indeed we were 
very friendly too with the CO of t~e Gendarmerie battalion in 
KAMINAVILLE Major Barveau. The Grand Chef, Kaeango Niemba, was 
favourable disposed tO~7ards us early on, but the influence of 
his Belgian political advisor, Mauden, who was anti UN, gradually 
turLed him against us. Still dur'ng the uonth of August we 
enjoyed ourselves. There was swimming a plenty in both pools 
daily and sometimes by the more intr~id few atnight. Nightly 
cinema shows for all, plus a very good m~8S and excellent bar soon 
made us forget any of the KASAl bardships. Capt Tom Ryan 
deserves the highest praise for the splendid job he did in making 
our mess, including the bar, so popular. A Danish entertainment 
group visited us towards the end of August, and pnt on a very 
fine show, which ,/as much appreciated by a~l on the base. 

The Force COillIDand~r visited us on two occasions, as did Dr. 
Conor Cruise O'Brien, 1tr. Khiari and OC Katanga Command, 
Brigadier Raja. 

Towards the end of the month rumours of impending trolble in 
KATANGA reached us, and on the night of August 27th we reohved 
secret orders from HQ. LIDPOLDVILLE to arrest: all white offioers 
serving with the Gendormerie at 0500 brs the following morning. 
This orderwas later amended for us in KAMINA to read by 0900 hr~ 
instead of 0500 bra. 

.. (, 
On themornine of the 28th of August" the Ope Officer and I.O. 
left the Bass for KAllrNAVILLE to oarry out this order. (Their 
mission was '0 arrest four named officers and tring them back to 
the Base. When tbey reached KA1I1!NAVILLE they found the I 
Gendarmerie out in force with a r~ad bl9Ck set up at the entrance 
to the tl'Wl'l. Both officers wereibrced at gunpoint to leave their 
cars, and were thoroughly searched· -as was th'l car. On being 
allowed to ente::- the town they iJlllllediately set out to searoh 
for the white officers. Having found no trace of them they 
returned to Base and reported to Col O'Donovan. 

Two hours later, accompanied bV the Base Commander they again set 
out for KAMINAVILLE. This time the carJ,was again stopped three 
miles outside the Base by a gend3rmerie patrol of four armoured 
care, and a platoon of lorry corne ~nfantry. The I.O. was 
taken out of the oar and held as a hostage, while the Base 
Commander and Ops Officer were allowed topfoceed. After about 
45 minutes Sitting in the sum with no 8ha~d, a H~arian doctor 
serving with the Gendarmerie arri~d in a jeep, and very kindly 
offered the 1.0 a lift into KAr.\IT!i.'"AVILLE. On entering the town 
they met ColO' Donovan and Comdt Keogh, and all ./ere invited 
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into the "Hotel Welcome" for a drin':: by the doctor. We noted that 
tho attitude of the Belgians was decidedly cool and that some of 
those whom we greeted turned away from us. It is possible that they 
did not wish to appear OV6r friendly towards us as the natives were 
watching them closely. 

At 1600 brs on the 28th of August -the first bc:tch of detainees 
arrived at Base I, A tot31 of 76 officers Elnd NCOs. They had come 
from Elisabethville. The Swedish Engineer b:::·ttalion had placed 
wire and floodlights around the batc~elor quarters 1&81' of LU1rrlE lies8, 
and here the detainees were housed. C:lpt TO!l1!:l;Y Hartigan was 
appointed OC of the detainee Camp, with Lieut Tom McGrath as his 
2IC. 

The follOwing morninL: two gendarmerie armoured cars and a platoon 
of infantry were posted on the road, KAMINA - KAMINAVILLE, one mile 
from the Base. To counter this the Bbse Commander ordered a platoon 
from the Swedish company to diS in at the LUPULA barrier astride 
the KAMlNAVILLE road. During the next few days there was a further 
influx of detainees from Elisabethville, Kanono and Albertville, 
until we had a strength of 113 offi eel'S and NCO a , } Women and 5 
Children. During the night of 30th August two internees escaped 
from the Camp and eventually made th'Jir way back to Elisabethville. 

Mixed ;.atrols of UN and gendarmerie .lere oredni sed to patrol 
KAMINAVILLE, commencing 1st Sept. The UN contingent was a platoon 
plus in strength nnd was made. up of IRISH and SWEDISH troops. The 
object of tbe patrols was to ease the tSnsion in the town and 
reassure the white population who at this stage were beginning to 
worry about their future. The UN patrol le.ft the Base each evening 
at approxioately 1900 hrs end joined up with the Gendarmerie patrol 
on tho main street of KAMINAVILLE. It was usual to {.ave every 
second vehicle in tho patrcl a UN one. The patrol drove around all 
the streets of the town and usually returned to Base at 2100 hrs. 

A report received on the evening of 1st September indicated that 
fifty European families had been arrested by tbe natives at Kj[iIAMA 
on the K.ATPII.:;GA!K.ASAI border. The Base Commander ordered an aerial 
recce for the followinG mornin&', and the 1.0. clt1d Signal Officer 
left ~y DC} to carry out the missiun. A thorough recce showed 
no sign of troubles the natives were in their 0\"111 section of the 
town and the whites apparently in theirs. Our il!'rival overhead 
caused some panic among the gendarmeria at KM{IAhlA. We could see 
them daahine out of their barracks and heading hastily for the 
airfield. We did not land~ 

On the 1st September a Sabena DC7 arrived at KAkITNA and evacuated 64 
officers, 2 NCOa, 3 Women and 3 Children to Brussels. We were very 
gle.d t.) Bee thf'-m go because t!le Mess was overcro\vded and our pre~ious 
supplies of liquor were rapidly disappearing down the thristy throats 
of our "guests". Those who left on this fliuht had already been 
interrogated by a special team from HQ., Leopold-/ille, and found not 
to have been mixed up in the killing of L~1Y~A. On subsequent days 
up to the 15th, further plane loads departed for Brussels. On the 
instructionB of HQ, LeopoldYille, turee former gendarmerie officers, 
and one civilian were sent to Leopoldville under escort. These four 
were suspected of having information as to tbe death of L~fu~A, 
and one of them Chalmoix.or Hugh Chalmers, a former Group Mobile 
Officer in the Albertville ~rea, was a native of Stranraer. A 
Mr. Herman Stainslans was also sent to Leo, he claimed to have been 
a lawyer in the KATANGA government service. 

The ~xed patrols holped to ease the tension in KAMINAVILLE and 
until the 13th September these were made nightly. On the evening of 
the 12th the I.O. went to KAMINAVILLE on tbe instructions of the 
~ase Commander and escortod Major Barvaux to the Base. He advised 
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ua to suspend the nightly patrols as local agitators were stirring 
up anti UN feeling in the native quarter. The I.O later escorted 
Major Barvaux back to the to\vn. The major is to be praised for 
his action in cOrning to the Base, as it obviously Vias a danger 
for him to be seen with a UN officer. The I.O.noted that the town 
was strangely quiet and that a number of shops were closed and had 
the shutters up. There were no gendarmerie to be seen however, 
either in the town, or on the road back to Base. 

46. The follovving day road blocks were set !-lP by the gendarmerie between 
the Base and KAMrl'TAVILLE, 12 miles avvay. The estimated strength of 
the gendarmerie at the block, three miles fro~ the Base was two 
companies of infantry and six armoured cars. Later in the day we 
learned that the UN PX civilian employees, who had gone to the town 
earlier in the day for supplies, had not been allowed to return to 

. Base and had been taken into custody by the gendarmerie. A full 
scale alert was in operation at the Base and a section of IRISH 
mortars joined the ffiVEDISH platoon at the LUPULA barrier. 

41· On the,morninG of the 14th September, Grand Chef, Kasongo Niembo, 
requested us to allow his two sons w1d one thous~nd of his 
followers to leave the Base. He said that he was afraid that the 
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UN \'lOuld attack them. They were albz:ised that they were in no danger 
but that they were free to leave the Base and return to KAMINAVILLE 
if they wished. The Grand Chef's 80.16 left the Base but his 
followers stayed where they were. 

Next day we were advised that the m~le population of the district had 
been armed in preparation for an attack on the Base. The ~verall 
strength was 20,000 approximately, and we could expect nn 3.ttack 
that evening. 

At 1630 hrs on the 14th the Gendarmerie attacked the LUPULA 
(KAMIlJAVILLE) Barrier vii th 37 rnm cannon mortar and machine glUl fire. 
They had two compa.nies of infantry for this attack supported by tv/o 
armoured cars armed with 37 mm cannon and 5 MMGs. The SWEDISH 
platoon supported by the IRISH mortar section returned the fire, 
knocldng out the two armoured cars, and an BmrOtmi tion truck which 
\vas following up behind the AFVs. Gendarmerie casual ties were ten 
to t'.7enty killed, and thirty 1i/ounded. The UN troops suffered 
no casualties. The enemy withdrew into the bush on both sides of 
the road, and kept up a steady rain of 81.10~mortar fire. Their 
shooting was not very accurate but they did succeed in lrnocking out 
the transmitting station in Base 2. 

Our mission in KAMINA was to defend the airport and keep it open for 
UN aircraft. .As planned Base 2 ,yas evacuated except for tho 
military. Prior stocks of food, water, amn, P.O.L. etc., had 
already been located at Base I and our dispositions were as follows, 
One S.i;;nISH company less the platoon at the Barrier and another 
platoon at the Roundabo~t were at the Swedish camp in Base I. Two 
I~SH companies less the mortar section at the Barrier and Platoon 
(+) at KILUBI were in the Airport area in Baso i. The civilians both 
UN, and natives withdrew to the airport buildings. Group HQ, was 
set up in the airport and the CANADIAN signals joined us there. At 
1945 hrs that night most of the UN Civilians, both man, women 
and children were evaouated by air to LEOPOLDVILLE. Only UN 
secretary, Miss Sandra Classeiri, remained on the Base, as assistant 
to the Base CivilAdministrator, 1murice GAVRAU. 

Our radio communications were disrupted for a ~hile, however we 
succeeded in re-establishing them again by using the control 
tower radio facilities via LULUABOURG in KASAl. At the same time 
we sent a message to HQ ONUC requesting reinforoements of one 
company with heavy weapons as soon as possible. ac 3 Nigerians 
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called on the radio and promised to send a oompany to support us 
provided HQ Leo gave him the "go ahead". He never got the "go 
ahead" • 

Meanwhile the gendarmerie were -building up their strength in 
preparation for a big attack the following day. The railw~ 
line from KA1:.1INAVILLE ran through the Base fupply Depot and 
right dOVin to the Hangars on the C'.irfield. This was a. danger 
to our defences aa the gendarmerie were known to have an 
armoured train in KAMINAVI1LE. To counter this threat Col 
O'Donovan ordered two sections of the line to be blown, one 
section on the enemy side of the supply depot and the other 
outside the perimeter of the airfield. The Base I.O, a Swedish 
Engineer Officer Lieut Allanson and Sgt McLaughlin set out at 
2030 hrs and accomplished the mission without incident. At 2330 
the same party were detailed to blow a bridge on one of the 
entrances to the Base. Lieut Tom MoGrath's platoon were 
oocupying a defensive position here and were very glad to see 
them arrive. After two hours hard work the charge was finally 
ready for firing however just before lighting the fuse, Lt 
Allanson (Sweden~ noticed that we '.iould undoubtedly blow an 
electricity pylon which could just be seen near the bridge in 
~ darkness. We had to set to ~6ain and remove the packi~; 
and explosive from under the bridge. We immobilised a 5 ton truck 
on the bridge and as it was coverF!d by fi::-e it served as a good 
obstacle. We could have taken a chance on blowing the pylon as 
it turned out afterwards, because the following evening the 
gendarmerie blew one twelve miles I\'URTH of ~e Base and so cut 
off our electricity supply. _ In antioipation of this we had the 
stand-by generators at the airport ready so we were able to carry 
on without serious del~s. 

The large numbers of CONGOLESE who had fled their homes and wore 
now milling around in the airport vicinity crented a problem. It 
was decided that the following morning they would be encouraged to 
return to their homes or al ternlJ.tiv~ly they lVould be moved out to 
the hangars. 

At 0930 hours on the 15th fightinS broke out again on the Camp 
farm, and another attack waS lUi_,nched at the Barrier. Shortly 
afterwards a company of Swedish troops with four dogs arrived. 
The~e were welcome reinforcements and gave us an oppo~tunity to 
reorganise cur defences. A nevI and unexpected problem arose at 
1240 hrs with the arrival of the FOUGA jet. He attacked the 
airport with cannon and machine gun fire, and dropped some l51bs 
bombs. One Congolese was killed, two injured while one UN pilot 
was injure~ by the machine gun fire. A UN C.119 airc~aft was 
sli~tly dc9.T.laged. At 1800 hrs sixly (60) gendarmerie a.ttacked the 
hospital in Base 2 and the Base HQ"building. The UN troops at 
the Barrier and Base HQ counter - attacked and drove off the 
enemy destroying an enemy ammunition truck and two mortars • 

From the 16th the FOUGA became R regular vi5~tor twice per day, 
early morning and mid-day. On -~he 16th however he attacked at 
1030 hrs and caugh __ a patrol ot' Malayan armoured cars 9.S they 
crossed the tarmac on their return from a recce patrol. ~~O 
aircraft on the ground were machine gunned but suffered no 
serious damage. The Signal officer was about to take off on an 
air recce .vhen the jet arrived and caused the pilots aome anxious 
m~ments as they taxied out to the runway. The same day all the 
Congolese were moved out of the airport buildings and accommodated 
in one ot' the Hangars. We were very glad to see them go beoause 
since their arrival. the smell of manioc Was all over the airport 
buildings. . 

On the evening of the 16th the last platoon of the second Swedish 
company arrived as well as a compal'\Y (+) of Indians. This brought 
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the UN strength on the Base to two Irish Companies, less KILUBI 
garrison"of a platoon (+), two &.edish Companies and a company 
(+) of Indixns. In the meantime the sarrison at KILUBI had been 
surrounded by the gendarmerie and as the power line to the Base 
had been cut and their food was running short it was decided to 
evacuate them. This called for an airlift by helioopters which 
would have to come from LULUfl~Om{G. 

57. On the 17th the :F'OUGA had its most successful day. A DC4 aircraft 
had just been pushed out of the Hangar after servicing and was 
doing a ground run check ~1hen the jet attaoked. The aircraft was 
hi t by a bOLlb, and riddled by machine gun fire which wounded all the 
ere,,;. The aircraft blazed. firecely but tllhe crew were got out of it 
before tile undercarriage collapsed. All crew members had been 
wounded and nere later evacuated by air to LEOPOLDVJLLE. The 
aircraft was a total loss. 

58. Shortage of heavy weapons including p~ guns, mortar, bazooka and 
machine gun ammunition were our biggest problem during the first two 
days and frantic calls were made to HQ at LEOPOLDVILLE tot. 
suppliea. Gradually the supplies of ammunition improved, by the 
nightly arrival of supply aircraft, but heavy w~apons had still to 
come. The gendarmerie meanwhile continued to haress us *ith 
81 mm morta.rs'; they seemed to have Ul endless supply of a.mmuni tion. 
Our reply wa.s 60 mm morters which h~d neither the ran~e mor weight. 
Rowev~r, our ~uperior training aoo~ overcame this disadvantage. 

59. On the 18th we received new~ that Dag HAMMARSKJOLD, tho secretary 
General had been killed in an aircrash neBT NDOLA t and all UN 
flags T/ere flOVin at h,g,lf mast for three days. 

60. The Canadian signals meanwhile had set up a continuous natch on 
the gendarmerie nets, and ""ere able to monitor all ~heir 
conversation. This:.gave us vI,;!,luable information as to their 
intentions, locations~nd supply Josition. Capt C. Garnau, ole 
Canadian Signal detachment is to be highly complemented on the 
efficiency of his unit. 

61. By the 20th it appeared that the gendarmerie were e~~ecting a big 
attack by the ANC from the KASAl side of the I.UBlLASH River 1 as 
instructions were given to blow all bridges over the river. Thi8 

indicated that t hey would be unable to reinforce for an all out 
attacK on the Base for at least some time. As there were at 
least seven major approaches to this huge Base of 100 sq. miles, 
not to mention innumerable jungle tracks, it was decided that 
mines and trip-wires should be used in front of all positions. 
The Swedish engineer officer, Lt Allanson, and our own engineers 
laid the mines and set up the trip-wires. In most cases we were 
able to cover these by fire, but the jungle tracks were so 
numerius that all we could hope for was early warning from trip 
flares. 

62. The Fouga continued to harass us twice daily, ~is objeot being 
to"knopk out" the Control Tower and so mai:e it impossible :for ue 
to receive reinforcements and supplies by night. He very nearly 
succeeded as on one occasion, he dropped a bomb within thir~ feet 
of the tower and broke all the glass with machine BUn fire and 
shrapnel from the bomb. He also ruined a very nice airport bar, 
the walls of which were gashed and pitted by shrapnel from the 
bomb. Fortunately no one was injured. Our greatest concern at 
the time was that he would hit our aviation spirit dump at ~TROLCONGO. 
This Vias a huge installation about i mile from the control tower. 
Had he hit this the surrounding buildings and the tower would 
surely have been badly damaged, if not comp'letely destroyed. In 
view of the very near misses it was deoided to take our Vickers 
machine gunners off the roof of' the airport bail ding as there was 
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grave danger that they would be blown off by the blast from ~he 
bombs. How we wished for a battery of AA guns or Il few jet fighters. 
.A:3 it was, all we could hope for was that the Fouga would be tempted 
to come low enough to be hit by machine gun fire from the ground. 

63. Apart from limited attac~.cs from the Farm area, and the C.T.B. Camp, 
the gendarmerie relied mainly on harrassing fire from their 
mortars. Our forward platoons in Base 2 counter-attdc;ced and 
cleared them out of the Base on the few occasionsGh(;~,,- })enetrated. 
We were not allowed to launch an attack outside the De.se, which 
we could have done from the 19th onwards. The OC of the 2 Jats, 
Lt Col Rajuragh SintP, took over control of the Indh.:1 troops on 
the Base and inspected all m; positions. He was still sending t 
frantic messages to Leo, looking for his heavy /!iortar platoon 
which had not arrived at 1;:..uliINA. The 120mm mortars would have 
been a valuable asset. 

64. On the 19th we heard for the first time that beth the BEe and the 
newspapers were reporting the Base as having been captured by the 
enemy:. Knowing full well that these wild rumours would cause our 
relatives at home much concern, we ~ent urgent Signals to our HQ 
staff in Leopoldville asking them to deny these rumours. We 
suspected that some of the Control Tower Staff (IeAO employees) 
m~ have been panicked by the air attacks, and called for help 
to Le0poldv ille, exaggerating the situatior. As for newspaper 
representatives, the only ones we saw in Y.AlvlINA during the trouble 
were two correapondents, one from a German Paper and the other 
from the Sunday Times. 

65. At 2000 hra on the 19th Vie started the evacuation of the Kilubi 
garrison by helicopters. Flying eight round trips the evacuation 
was completed at 0530 hours on the 20th. Only personal weapons 
and ammunition were brought back, all other UN andlrish equipment, 
including fridges and transport were destroyed. 

66. Later in t.he morning we received a sig~1al from HQ Luluabourg 
indi~ating thGt ttey had intercepted a gendarmerie radio message 
on the KAMINAVILLE net which called for two aircraft J and 2 x 20mm 
anti aircraft guns. This indicated that they intended to make a 
bold effort to shoot down all t~ aircraft try~ng to land at KAMINA, 
and So deny us vital supplies of food and ammunition. 

67. Before the helicopters returned to Luluabourg, our Ops officer 1.0. 
and Swedish platoon commanders carried out an air recce of our own 
and the enemy positions. The enemy opened fire on the helicopters 
over the LUPULA barrier area but did not score any hits. The f'ire 
was returned by the Ops of~icer and 1.0. 

68. It would have helped the Base Comtir, and l'..is Staff to make an up 
t·.) date assesament of situation· daily if HQ could have provided us 
with a recce aircraft permanently stationed at the Base. On the 
odd o~casion when we had one it prcvee: invaluable. for a recce of' 
the enemy positions. An air recce three times a day of all 
apprcaches in a radius of 30 miles from the Base .muld have left 
the staff in a ve~ happy position as all enemy moves could 
have been countered with the minimum amount of force and movement. 

At 2030 hra on the 20th of September we received a message from HQ 
Leopoldville indicating that a cease-fire agreement had been 
reached between TSHOMBE and the UN, effective as from midnight 
that night. The agreeme:'1t pDovided that all airlifts of Arms, 
ammunition and other warlike stores to and from KAT.~NGA would be 
immediately suspended. The airlifting of troops into or from 
KATANGA Was also suspended. The oease fire brought an end to the 
air attacks, but did not make life any easier for the troops who 

'" 
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still continued to live in ~~e trenches. Numerous reports of 
gendarmerie entering the Base had to be investigated and some proved 
to be true while others were cases of mistaken identity, such , 
as the Indians reporting trucks of gendarmerie in Ba~e 2 which, 
when investigated, proved to be tv/a trucks of vongolese workers. 
From the 22nd onwards, meetings took place almost (ini.::!...";' between 
Base Commander or his representatives, a.nd the gendarmerie 
representatives at the LTJ?UI·i. barrier. Matters rel?ting to the 
cea.se fire, missing civilians, equipment, armoured cars etc., 
were ironed out in an amic,-,.ble fashion. 

On September 22nd Mr . Fn.:l1,c .A.:U·:en, our External Affairs r;iinis ter, 
literally'dropped'in on us. nis DC3 aircraft overshot the l~nway 
and crash-landed in the rough, its left underc-.arriase leg 
collapsed and the aircraft til ted overon one wing. The Minister 
escaped without a scratch 8.L'1d soon joined us f or a few drinks 
and later tea. He left in a relief aircraft for E'Ville at 2015 bra. 

The Austrian lledical team left KAMINA for STANLEYVILLE on the 25th 
Sept •. Prior to their departure the I.O. and Norwegian MP Officer, 
Capt Ov/degaerd investigated theft of pistols, radios and clothing 
from their Stores. Most of the miSSing items were found in a 
house in the LUM'NE area, and were returned to the Austrians prior 
to their departure. That afternoon the Farm area was recced in 
detail. There vrere no 8cndarmerie there, but there were all the 
signs of a previous OCC1.lpa tion, rewlrins c:f a dead pig, empty tins 
of condensed milk etc. The remaining fam animal s looked quite 
healthy and lacked only water. 

Rumours of renewed attacks by the gendarmerie were being spread 
in the village of NTOBO, in Base 2. The object of the ru~ourB 
apparently being to cause a inaSS exodus of Congolese tv the airport. 
To cOUGhr this the 1.0. and Norwegian MPs had road blocks set up 
around the village and confiscated all native transport. Two 
Congolese who had come back to the Base, having spen t ten days 
in KAMINAVILLE, were arrested for spreading the rumours. 

Mr. Pierre Bouchan, Manager Banque du Congo, arrived from E'Ville 
on the 27th with an authorisation from Tshombe, Cruise O'Brien and 
Raja, to travel in m! aircraft. The object of his visit \vas to 
liberate UN funds which had been frozen in the Esnks by Tshombe at 
the start of the trouble. He went to KAMINAVILLE ci.nd returned the 
same ~vening being escorted by the gendarmerie to and from LUPULA 
barrier to the town. On his return he was questioned by the I.O. 
about conditions there. :-ie had visited Kasongo Niemba and 
leading Belgj.an civilians, he reported the town as being calm but 
business practically at a stand still. 

The cease fire commission arrived from E'Ville on the 29th and 
toured the Base, accompanied by tte Base Comdr. and his Staff. 
Ir. the afternoon they left fr~ KAMINAVILLE in two saloons, driven 
by the Signals Officer and the Base 1.0. Three miles from Base, 
at M\VITABE, the cars were stopped by the gendarmerie and detained 
for 17r/O hours, twenty minutes until the District Commissioner of 
~UNAVILLE had given permission to proceed. During that time 
the Gendarmerie representatives on the CommisSion, one a colonel) 
had tried unsuccessfully to convince the locals that Tshombe had 
given instructions for us to proceed '0 the town. mlile we were 
stopped we counted 125 gendarmerie, equipped with .303 rjSles, FNs, 
2 LAs, grenades and noted an Atk gun located just 01"'1 .... tile road 
covering the route from the Base. 

At the conference held in the .Administrati ve buildinB the Grand 
Chef, aided and abetted by }:!audan, his political advisor, 
expressed hatred for the UN, demanded that they should withdraw 
from the Base, stated that he would NOT supply electricity to the 
Base, and demanded compensation for losses suffered by the 
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gendarmerie - this after trying to wi.pe us out in the Base! The 
following morning the District Commii: fe.ioner, NDALA, arrived at 
the Barrier with 20 gendarmerie and demanded the return of the 
armoured cars. The Base Commander :::-efused him permission to 
enter the Base, and told him that he would not be allowed. to 
recover the cars. 

As a result of an air recce carried out by Swedish electrical 
engineers, the 1. O. and Signal Officer of the KAMI N.t.. , SUNGU, 
K.~TALA, and LUBI~IDA areas, one electricity pylon was located 
NORTH of LUBIHDA knocked. across the road.. The blowing of this 
pylon had left us without electricity since the sta.:trt of 
hostilities, Under the present circumstancesit was impossible to 
move out to repair the line because the cease fire agreement 
exclud.ed. troop mov~~ents. Pres. Tshombe paid. a visit to 
KNuIr~VILLE on 7th October and rewained there until the morning 
of the 9th. This information was Ciccidentally gleaned from the 
gend represent~tives at the Barrier. 

At 1500 hrs on the 9th the group IVClS informed by HQ LeopoldvUle 
that they would be moving to NYUN?U, in NORTH Y..ATANGA. It was an 
unexpected detail, as we had asswned that i"'e would be allowed to 
finish our time in the comparative lu)~~ of KAMINA. However 
"ours was not to reason why j, ••••• 11. So liB" Coy moved first by 
Air "ia AI.. BI~TIT·VI.LLE on the loth :fo U ow~d by group HQ, and tlA" Coy 
on the 13th. Capt Hartigan was left in KAMINA as Irish L.D. 
Group HQ left A'Ville by air from NYUNZU at 1430 hrs, while "A" 
Coy, concentrated in the railway station for the night. Next 
mornin..; they. moved by rail to NYUN7.U, via NIEMBA. Both ourselves 
and the Swedes were now concentrated at NYUNZU and NIEMBA, having 
taken over from the GHANIANS. 

In NYUNZU the Group were under comt.'l'.1.!1cl to t!1e Indian Bde, H~ 
Section "A", ALBERTVILLE. Thirty miles to the ~AST along the 
railway li.ne, a Swedish Coy held NIi;;U13.c.• As in KAMlNA the Groups 
resources were stretched to the limit to look af'ter the airstrip, 
several road blocks, and 140 gendarrrierie prisoners. In addition 
daily patrols were made tc NIEMBA to bring supplies to the Swedes. 
On 29th October Bde HQ A'Ville, were perturbed to receive a report 
from Group H{,J to the effect that 200 Gendarmerie with armour, had 
arrived from KONG-OLA to take over NYUNZU. However due to the 
diplomacy of the Group commander a very difficult and dangerous 
situation ~ .. as averted - sighs of relief at Bde HQ! 

At approximately the same time the L.O. in A'Ville received a 
request to procure six (6) bags of cement and dispatch them by 
rail to NYUI'JZU. These were purchased in a local Belgi;...n hardware 
store and were used to construct the memorial cross which was 
erected at NIEMBA on 5th November. 

On the 3rd of November, foll owing agreement between the KAT.ANG-"SSE 
~uthorities and the UN the 42 gendarmerie prisoners were released 
in exchange for the IRISH taken at JADOTVILLE. Comdt M.Quinlan 
''las in charge of the escort and all a!'rived safely in A'Ville at 
1700 hrs 2nd November. 

tlB" Coy 35th Bn arrived in A 'Ville, on 6th November from E 'Ville. 
They were on their way to NY'JN'W to take over from the Group. 
Despite repeated requests no accommodation was provided by the 
INDIANS for these units in transit, and our own companies had to 
spend the night of their arrival in the station at A'Ville. Thanks 
to the co-operation of the Belgian station-master additional 
carriages ?fere moved into the station to provide accommodation f'or 
the troops. By the evening of the 7th November the Group was 
reformed in A'Ville railway station a'i.'ai ting an airli.ft back to KAMINA. 
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82. The town of AIVille in the prosperous days of peace must have been 
a very pleasant spot. Situated on Lake Tanganyka, it had two good 
hotels - the Du Lac, and the PaL.ce; two very good self-service 
stores - Sedecs and Sarmas and. nUi"erous other miscella.neous stores, 
cafes, bars and the Railway Club. 'l'here were schools, churches, 
and hospitals run by priests and nuns from Belgian Orders and 
Belgian, Italian and French doctors staffed the hospitals. ·There 
was even a swimming pool, situated on the highest point in the 
town from which no doubt, the Belgians enjoyed wonderfUl views 
over the lake and the surrounding countryside, - a.t the same tiIne 
sparing themselves the risk of catching bilhardtzie or being 
caught by crocodiles by not s,limming in the lake. 

83. By the 7t.h of November only a few Belgians remained in the to'Nn, 
mostly those with shops or other business. the majority of the 
women and children having been evacuated by lake ste~~er to 
USUMBURA on the NORTH shore of the lake, some d~$ previously. 
There had been a. gradual infiltration of the town by BALUBA 

ltedy boys 'since the 5th of the month. Their aim and object appeared 
to be' to terrorise the white population by stopping and searching 
their cars, women too were insulted and threatened by them. The 
white fathers and the sisters were much heartened by the presence 
of the IRISH troops in A'Ville, because they too received their 
quota of abuse from these BALUBAS. It was regretted that the 
INDIAN patrols did NOT take stronger actio~ against these lawless 
elements who were easily cowed by aggressive action. , 

84. The move back to KAMINA started on 7th November and by the evening 
of the 9th the Group was once.more concentrated at the Airfield. 
The two companies were billetted in a hangar once all the stores 
and equipment were checked and weighed, for the return flight to 
IRELAND. The Jat battalion ';,hc had taken over from us prior to our 
departure for NYUNZU were still in centrol of KAMIHA and on the 
13th entertained the Group to tea in the EPA building. 

85. The Force Commander, Conor Cruise 0 I Brien, and Brig Raja visited 
us before our departure for hows 2nd presented the Group 'ld th the 
UN Conge- medals. 

86. The departure of the Group for home commenced on 18th November, and 
was c~mpleted by 27th November. Even though everyone was glad to 
get home it was quite a shock to step out of the aircraft at DUBLIN 
airport into a chilly November morning after the wonderful sunshine 
of the Congo. In retrospect I think everybody felt that it had 
been a very worthwhile six months tour of duty, and \'hereas if 
sometimes the bad days ap}:6,.f4'!8d to outnuml:er the good ones, it had 
all been in ~ good cause. 
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On June 19th 1961, at I<ASHIA f in South Kasai, the Group had its 
first official contact with the Congolese people. The occasion 
was 8. conference held by the Group c/o, Lt. Col. O'Donovan, with 
representatives of the KAl"iTIOKP_ tribe. The object of the 
conference was to discuss the problems which the KANIOKA3 said 
haa arisen due to the fact th8. t part of their terri tory, and two 
of their towns were occupied by the KANCmDJIS'. 

Since the Group's j;:ission in K~:3AI 'Nas to r:lcdntain the boundary 
line between the two tl'ihes and prevent bloodshed, (the raihvay 
line from m~LE through t.[\!T-jNDITU, LUFUTA and F"!~~SEIA to the River 
LUBILASH 'being the boundary) the C/O informed the KANIOKA chiefs 
tha t we would do every thine to ensure tha t peaL~e was main talned. 

At this meeting it was decided that there would henceforth be a 
weekly conference and that O/C LUPUTA, at this time, 
Comdt. K. McMahon, would be responsible for malting the 
arrangements. 

Group H,~ moved from KASHIA to M'NENE DITU on the 20th June and on 
the 2~th we wel'e visi ted at our HQ by the Minis ter for the 
Llterior of South KASAl who was accompanied by the Minister for 
gendarmerie, and Information, Chief of Staff, South KASAl Forces, 
Capt. Etienn~, O/C. KALONDJI t.roops, M.vENE !)I'IU, their aides and 
advisors. 

The C/O and his staff, plus interpreter Bob Forrest, and 
Mr. CathedTh WHO • represented the UN at the meeting. The points 
raised by the Minister for the Interior were 88 fo110\';IS:-

(a) a requewt for a meeting on the follmving day with the 
KANIOK..'\ Chiefs. 

(b) A request f'cr supplies of food Hnd DDT. Mr. CATHEDRA of' the 
'Nor:d Health Organisation represented the UN at this 
Conference, and said that distribution of food would commence 
in M'NENE Dll'U wi thin a few d&.ys. Supplies of DDT. would be 
reguisi ti oned f'rom LliI,UABOURG. ' 

Col Donovan informed the Minister tru.-'tt it would be impossible 
to arrange a meeting with the &~~IOl~ Chiefs at such short 
notioe, but that he hoped a later meeting might be arranged. 

On 29th of June C/O. and his Staff were invited to attend. a 
parE,de in honour of KDm h.i:..LONDJI of fJi.SAI. The KING 
appeared in a lounge suit with a 1e~pard skin thrown over his 
shoulder - quite a sight!! The KING later left for LUPUTA, 
and Col Donovan departed by air for KASBIA, arriving in 
LUPLJTA that evening. 

Patrol Order No.6 received from H~ 1 Ghana Inf Bde Group, 
Lu1uaooUl~g, instructed O/C. 1 Inf Group to send a two platoon 
strength patrol to TAbACONGO 96 miles N,'N. of M'NENE DlTU. At 
0900 hrs on 3rd of July the p&tro1 left Camp under the command of 
Capt .A.l1erne. On the following aay the C/O, OPs, 1.0 and olc liB;' 
CO~l, flew b~l helicopters to TABACONGO, and met the patrol as they 
'entered the village. A meeting was held with the District 
Commissioner, Administrc:, tor, Commissioner of Police and the 1r 
staffs. T'ne principle points raised at the meeting were -

(a) A request for the stationing of UN troops in TABACONGO. 
This village had been occupied by a company of KALOb1)JI 
troops up to the beginning of June, and the natives, the 
BEKETE tribe, were living in fea.r of their return and also 
the arrival of the LULUAS. 

,. , 
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(b) Medical supplies urgently neeQed in view of the small-pox 
epidemic in the area. 
The C/O. said that we would be unable to station troops 
there at the moment, but that 'lIe 'i'ionld send. p9,trols, 
furthermore he would discuss matters raised b~! them, with 
the UN Hi;~ in LULUAE·OUI,:G. 

The people v'iere very friendly and it was obvious that they 
would welcome the stationing of UN troops in TADACONGO. 

Our first encounter vJi th the Congolese on tAe sports field took 
place on Sunday, 9th July, at Mwene Ditu. ~he local Ditu 
Dyr!amos and our group representatives from liB" Company, played a 
2-2 draw. There was a huge crowd at the game, which was played at 
a very fast pace throu/!,hout and ',;vas very entertaining. The pipe 
band paraded around the field at half time and their efforts were 
well applauded. Some of the nuns from the local convent attended 
the game. These nuns belong to a French Canadian Order of Christ 
the King, and are doing a splendid job, running two schools, a 
hospital and a home for orphans, under difficult circumstances. 
Our Chaplain; Rev. Fr. McCabe celebrates Mass each morning in their 
convent at ObOO hrs and no efforts h~ve been spared to help them 
with food, petrol etc., all of which they greatly appreciate. 

Reports from "A" Coy at LUPUTA around the 13th July indicated. that 
the EAJ.ONDJI troops were building up their strength in the LUSUKU, 
TSHABABA area, and near the railway bridge at the KAT.ANGA border. 
As LUSUl<.U is outside their territory the C/O sent for Capt. Etienne, 
commander of the EALONDJI troops in the al'ea. An ul time tum was 
delivered to the E:.AI.ONDJIs to have their troops evacuated from 
LU8UKU before 1400 hrs on 14th. A dangerous situatior.. was 
developing, particularl:,r in viev,; of the reinforcements being 
re~eived by the I'JJ.,ONDJIs from GA!TDAJIKA, and the fact that our 
own troops were st~ out over a distance of 30 miles. 70 try to 
solve this problem without a clash 01' ar IT!S Cal;t. Etienne arri ven. 
for a conference a t Group IE:, on the morning of trLe 14th. He asked 
to have the ul tir.JEtum suspended and x'equested a meeting at our H;~ 
later between UN Civj.l Af:fairs reprcoentc.tive, CabalJero and some of 
his own Ministers. The C/O agreed provided the Minist~r :for the 
Interior would be present. On the morning of ~he 15th July 
CabalFro Ghana Bde Corndr and. Staff arl'i ved a tour H'?' Capt. Etienre, 
and his staff, plus the Civil Administrator of Mwene-fLtu were 
present. The Minister for the Interior had not arrived. 

At the meeting which :followed the Bde. Comdr informed the KALONDJI 
represent8.tives that they had brolwn the agreement of November 1960 
by moving into the \rillages of LUSUlW, and TSHABOBO. He restated 
that the boundary line was the railway from MVf~NS DITU - LUPUTA, 
and then the roo d LUPUTA - GA.I.'\TD~~_JYI(A. (Road inclu,si ve to 
KALONDJIS as their EASTFHN boundary. - This W'ilS news to the Group 
H(~, we had been given to understand previous to this that the 
railway line as far as the KATillTGA border was the boundary line -
Mr. Cabballer. reminded Capt. Etienne tha t as the UN would not be 
alwfI.ys. in the Congo that the KALONDJIS and KANIOKAS should settle 
their differences peacefUlly. Capt. Etienne agreed, and said that 
he would reduce the number of his troops by half at LUSU'.rW and 
TSHABOBO and furthermore that he would comply wi th any rec.lue sts 

. made by the Central Government. 

The meeting was conducted in a friendly atmosphere and it appeared 
that the Kalondji representatives were only too anxious to ensure 
that no clashes took place between the UN trooDS and their own. 
Two days after this meeting the Minister for tne Interior South 
Kasai, appeared in M'·;CN DITU, and held a meeting in the 
Administrative Building. The C/O and his staff represented the 
UN. The Minister had been informed of what had been discussed and 
agreed upon at the previous meeting of July 14th and he was quite 
satisfied to accept the decisions. Capt. Etienne also agreed to 
inform us of all his troop movements. 
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The Vice President of South Kasai, NGANULA Joseph, and a large 
retinue of Ministers and advisors paid us 2, visi t on 27th July. 
The object of the visit was to discuss food relief" medical 
supplies and petrol supplies, and I thin1\: also to sample our Irish 
Whiskey and cigarettes. It was a very happy social occasion. 

While the various meetings and conferences were taking place at 
our H~, with the local representatives of the State of Kasai, 
each member of the Group was contributing in some way, no matter 
how small, to the furthering of good relations between the UN and 
the locals. Our MO. Comdt T. 0 I Far:r'ell, attended the clinic dail;y 
at the l'lJ":.LONDJl army camp, our troops on their daily patrols 
distributed food, sr.reets, and medical su~:,plies to the locals, and 
each day at meal times our cooks and indeed the soldiers saved 
enough food from their breG.kf'ast, lunc!1. and dinner rations to 
feed hundreds of very hungry native children ~ho managed to crawl 
through our barbed wire fences. Our final social gathering with 
our KASA! friends was a farewell dinner held at our Mess in 
Mwene Ditu; on the 2nd August. Capt. Etienne and his Staff 
Officers, the Civil Administrator, and the local cur6 attended. 
It was a very er.joyable function and our guests all expressed 
regret at our imminent departure from their Province. and thanked 
us for all the help both material and otherwise that we had given 
them. We felt that they were genuinely sorry to see us leave 
them, and were happ;,;' to knOVI that we h1:l.d contl'ibuted in some small 
way to spreading a better understnnc1ir:.g of UN role in the Congo 
among the Congolese people. 

On our return to Kamins Base on the 4th of August we found that 
our relations with the local population would not be as close as 
those we had in KA.SAl. Henceforth we were to meet more of the 
other UN contingents stationed on the Base, the Belgians in 
K.AJ4INAVILLY; l and the whi te officers of the gendarmerie. On the 
15th of AUBUr::t, oup group soccer team played a J{A}!;INAVILLE XI on 
their home ground and were beaten 2-0. Tl1e referee was a 
Dutc:'lman, the UN baker, so the ~£ame had a real ::'nterna tional 
flavour. He noticE;;d tha t the na ti ve soccer teams were very \'1ell 
turned out, and that even in remote places li:.cc Kasai province 
there were very good soccer pitches complete with concrete stands. 
The Belgians must have tz'ained the locals very '.veIl at the game, 
because every tovrn and oven village had at least one team and 
the standard of play was remarkably high. On the 24th of August 
we held a big party at Lumwe Mess, in Base I, to introduce 
ourselves to the other contingents on the base and also to meet 
local Belgian administrator'S and business people from KAMINAVILLE. 

The party was an <.;utstanding success, in !)articular it gave us 
the opportunity of meeting the Belgians and understanding their 
problems. It also was an opportunity to meet some of the 
gendarmerie officers who. were f,0 soon afterwards to be 
interned by us.One officer in particular Ma jor Barvaux, ole. of' 
the Gendarmerie Bn. in KaminavilJe, later became very friendly 
with us, and in fact at great perscnal risk to himself tipped us 
off by phone the day the Base was to be attacked. Mixed UN, 
Gendarmerie patrols each night to 1{j'~MINAVILLE helped reduce 
tension and let the Belgian population know that at least they 
werenot being abandoned, and that if they wished to come to the 
Base for protection the opportunity was still available to them. 
Unfortunately no Belgian family availed of the offer due to the 
refusal of YJl..SOl"IGO NIEMBA - the grand (.ihef of Kaminavil1e to 
allow them to go. 

After the fighting was over, in fact many months later, we heard 
that conditions were most unpleasant for them and that many had 
been threatened. with arrest. 
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We we:"e sorry for the plight which hnd befallen these people, 
one family, the Swalues, had in particular been most helpful to 
us. The husband, a reserve artiller,;y of-?'icer in the regular 
Belgian Army, and oymer of a lnrge garage had arranged 
numerous mectine;s for the group C.O~ with the o/e., and Company 
Commanders of the Genclarmerie and helped to foster the good 
rel~:ttion8 which existed bet'.'!een us~ It Vias in no small '{va~' due 
to these good relations that no white officers led the 
gendarmerie forces rihe attucked the Base on September 14th. 

The Groul VIas moved to lEUT'~ZU, in l'TO:2TH KP .. T;\.NGA, by air and 
rail and concentr-ated there on the lL~th of October. 

The popula ti on of this village wer'3 all blae}:, and they owed 
their allegiance to the Central Government in Leopoldville. 

Cordial relations were immediately established between 
ourselves -and them; they put on a concert on the village green 
on our first Sunday there. The District administrator was a 
most helpful, intelligent type and during our stay of 
approximately one month we helped the population with all the 
food and. med.ical supplies we could spare. 
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1. Documentation: This Wi,,"G carried out at home stations and was 

2. 

3. 

5. 

6. 

co-ordinated and fiualised by i~BQ Staff on concentration of the Gp 
in DUi3LlI~ prior to departure for COl-lGO. Gp ~:Q and Company L.A.' s 
141 ,.,ere compiled and a.U necessary documeuts asscmbJ.ed. The 
documentation and processing proved satisfactory and did NOT warrant 
adverse criticism during the Unit's tour of dLlty abroa.d, with the 
exception that a closer scrutiny of Conduct Sheets could have been 
ma.de in order to eliminate from service abroad some fav individuals 
whose previous crime record repeated its putteru of misdemeanours 
in COlJGO. 

Establishment and Staffs: These proved inadequate for the job in 
hands and d-Ld NOT penuit of any relief during periods of resting after 
duty, sickness or patrols. It is suggested that an increase in 
officer and OR staff be made for any future unit of similar 
composi tion. 

Stationery Equipment: 
comments: -

Satisfactory, with the following 

a. 'i'he metal boxes for transportation did NOT stand up well to 
rough handling or dragging and ·~ended ~o come apart at the 
seams, necessitating local repairs. 

b. '2:he small portable typewri terr did NOT permit of foolscap-size 
paper being used lengthwise - as was required for some UN 
returns. One typewriter with full-length carriage is 
suggested for inclusion in the stationery equipment of any 
future unit. 

Postal .b.rrangements: In general, the arra!lgements for post proved 
satisfactory between Dublin and Leopoldville. Internally in CCi~GO, 
however, mail was liable to delays of from 1 to 2 weeks due to 
misdirection or non-availability of ,~irc.raft. A letter posted in 
Kamina. for Elisebethville could, if Sent via Leopoldville, take up 
to three wceks to arrive at its destination. 

Admirri stratioo: In the initial stages the administration of the 
Gp ,{as hampered somewhat by the lack of UN Directives and Instructions, 
but gradually the staff bClcame accustomed to local conditions and 

. prooedures. After a settling-in period in lU'ili.tJ the administration 
went smoothly a.nd efficiently despite the adverse living conditions. 
On taking over responsibility for l;AHINil. B1l..8::1 the volume of 
adrninistrati ve work increased for tile Gp HQ Staff, and the staffing 
of '1~ I and 'Ops' department in Base HQ proved a strain on the limited 
establishment of the HQ person.'lel who nov' had to treat with the many 
nationaJities or. the Base. Some officers from the companies were 
appointed to take charge of departments in the Base rlQ, so that the 
e.fficier.t handling of each contingent's problem would be ensured. 

Nor§.le and Discipline: l;.s may be seen from the reports of the company 
groups, morale throughout the Unit's tour of dut;r was good. The 
discipline responded well to correct treatment, which was somewhat 
rigidl~r er..forced while in KAS{J. The following factors tended to 
lower the standard of morale:-

a. No mail frorr. horne and/or delays in mail. 

b. Lack of recreational facilities, particularly in KABill where 
NO space was available for sport except for Kashia where pls 
were rotated weekly so that all ndght have some recreation. 

c. Lack of facilities for visiting towns ~nd/or cities. 

d. NO local leave; NO 16. te passe s. 

Serious offence s against mili tarv law \,ere few. 
offences is attached. 

A statistical table of 

." 
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7. Hecomrnendations: For future Dni ts of c: siir.ila.r nature the following 
reCO!r{l~enJ..::~~ ti ons ,::~re s~lbrr~i tted:-

~. ~ssue tropi(:al unifon:w before lea.ving Ireland. 

c. Inoludo a 1.,e[;<:",1 Dtficer ilj li~ establislrner,ts. 

d. lnclude an Int 3gt il; ~·lQ est<:;.bl:.0llit1t~nt to rf~lis~\~B ~~ork of 
, .A 1 f',:-;rSOf1l1el. 

Statistica.J. Table of Of:~eng_~s agdnst Military Law 

Dufence Act, 1954 

AWOL (Sec 137) 

Conduct to. the prejudice of good order and 
nil ~iscipline (Sec 169) 

Drunk when NOT on duty (Sec 142c) 

Drwik 'on duty (Sec 143b) 

Disobeying a'lawful cOf:1nand (SGC 131) 

Failure to cO;Jply with 12",rful ordor 

D sing i:lSul ting language (Sec 133) 

Using insubordinate language (Sec 132) 

Thre~tening a superior (Sec 132) 

Unauthorised usc; of mil vehicle (Sec 'iGO) 

Breaking out of · ... artGrs (Sec 13/;.d) 

Illegal en t:;:y 

Making false statenent 

Out of bounds (Sec 168) 

Resisting arrest (Sec 134C) 

Civil Offence (Sec 169) 

31 

50 

8 

2 

19 

1 

2 

11 

3 

3 

2 

2 

1 

.' 
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INffiODUCTION 

1. On paper, prior to the mobilisction of the unit, it would 
appear that thE intention was that the WM of thE Gp would be 
mainly employed on welfare matters and the Coys would attend to 
'Q' matters individually, and more or less indepcnJcntly. 
However, due to the role given to the Gp in the' Congo this idea 
could not hold in practice. As the '0' Dept at Gp HQ consisted 
of the Capt QM only, this could have lc:.:' . to well-nigh insur-•. 
mountable difficulties. Due to the sympathetic appreciation of 
the Gp OC however, and the assistance given at most times by th3 
Coy Comds and the CS's the expected snags seldom arose. The 
assistance of the Coy QMs was of course rightly taken for granted. 

2. This report will deal mainly with the occasions when the· 
Gp '0' was operating independently of the Coys or with the Coys 
directly dependent on it. Th~ remainder of the report·will be 
tied in with the report s of tic. individual Coys. 

KAivlINA - FIRST PERIOD 

3. Immc-diately after arrival at KAMINA Base, GP OM was 
informed that 4 weeks complete rations (emergency), and 3 weeks 
dry rations would be arriving during the coming ten days. These 
rations were for consumption after the Gp's arrival in SOUTH 
KASAl. The rations for consufTlption during the period in KAMINA 
were drawn in thE: normal fashion from the RRR Depot by Gp HO and 
distributed to the Coys. 

4. To take the 'Immediate Use' rations first. Dry rations 
were indentej for and collected twice weekly from 107 Supply PI 
(Indians) at the RRR. Fresh rations were indented for and 
collected from same source daily, e~cepting meat. All milk, 
inCidentally, was tinned. All "butterH was margarine and also 
was tinned. Meat ~onsisted of fresh beef, pork, ham and bacon. 
Beef and pork were a local contract from a butcher In KAMINAVILLE 
end were of good qUJlity. Ham and bacon werE a local contract 
from ALAKAT, a huge cold storage in K 'VILLE, operateo. by a Belgian 
concern. We were e,xcepti-on.:::lly lucky in our supply of hem. It wa-s a 
tinned commodity in 51b tins of Dutch origin. It was without 
bone and almost completE:ly lean. However, when the supply in 
stock was gone, due to currency restrictions no more was obtain
able and we had to make do with bacon. This was a great pity as 
the bacon was of very poor quality. About 50% fat, rather like 
bacon in Ireland from pigs whose diet cOAsisted in the main of 
windfall apples. 

5. D'JrLlg this period thE food generally was ample. Th~re 
was more than enough tea as the coffee WaS the Congo brand and 
much too bitter for the Irish taste, consequently 2 double ration 
of ~ca was taken. A problem arising from this was the perenial 
in the Congo among the Irish - a terrible shortage of sugar. This 
was overcome by digging into our Kasai rations, and trusting in 
God and our LO in Kasai. The Almighty and the LO both came up to 
scratch when we got to Kasai. 

6. To take the KASAl rations next, (see para 3). These 
created damnable problems. To appreciate this the following was 
the set up: - the unit was a, mile fromcthe,.nearast phone and its 
only tr2nsport was one VW and one broken-down jeep. The Airport 
was 7 miles from our ba5s. Movement Control was contacted four 
times daily to sec if rations had arrived. Generally they did 
not know if rations were coming until they were on the ground, 
and then they could do nothing about them until we contacted them. 

..~ 
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Leaving a man permanently at Movement Control - (i~ a man for 
such a task could be obtained) was no solution as he had no 
means of contacting us. Transport could NOT be laid on as it 
was at apremium and could NOT be standing by all day cmduup~~o 
2200 hours at night on thE chance of rations arriving. 
Consequently when Gp HQ found that rc:tions h2d c:rrived a mad 
search for transport first had to be made, then one of the CSs 
approached for a fatigue party and a dash made to t~e airport 
before half the rctions we're 1I10st:'. This fatigue party wes 
quite a 'problem 2S all thE' rn€n were busy all the tim€- on train
ing for our 2ctivi tics in KA:)hI ",nd had to be taken off training 
or more often dragged from their well-earned rest, late in the 
evening. The 102ds ranged frem a full JC4 (lS,OOOlbs) to a 
few parcels weighing maybe SOOlbs put in to fill a DC3. 

7. Storage of these rations was a bit of a problem too, but 
by continous recce and by browbeating the NCO's from other units 
and Contingents who had ;,eys to stores all the supplies were got 
under cover. Tha rations were eventually all (more or less) . 
received and before the Cays moved to Kasai they were distributed 
between th'em. Neither Coy of course was satisfied with their 
amounts but this was in the main due to the suspicious nature 
of all QMs who are convinced at all times that an attempt is 
being made to I'wipe their eyes ll though of course a certain 
amount of rations did get lost between teJ and the stores at 
Kamina Base. As there was no proper storage at Ndjili before 
they were put on the plane, and as they were sometimes on the 
tarmac at Kamina unattended after dark while awaiting collection 
this can hardly be considered surprising, despite the best will 
in the world on the part of those involved in t~ Movement 
Controls. 

8. To digress for a moment. One big problem at Kamina was 
the bread. This was full of weavils, but however was passed as edible by MOs. 

9. The main task of Gp 'Q' was the distribution 
eqUipment, when it was not sufficient to go around. 
a few acrimonious II di:;cussions i' on this matter, but 
was reasonably sati~fied with his share en route to 
NOT worth mentioning further. in this report. 

of certain 
There were 

as everyone 
Kasai it is 

10. As regards welfare, in so far as it was effected by IQ', 
water etc., this will be covered in the consolidated report. 

SOUTH KASAl 

11. As 1 mentioned above we brought a considerable amount of 
supplies with us from Kamina. In addition we were rationed from 
Luluabourg and these supplies were flown in by light aircraft 
and helicopter. Bread and fruit were purchased locally (we 
supplied the flour and paid in cash and kind). And while we got 
frozen meat - from Chicago, USA - from Luluabourg, we also 
purchased cattle on the hoof in Kasai and did our own butchering. 
Distribution of the results of our butchering presented quite a 
problem as the cattle had to be shot very early in the morning 
and butchered before the full heat of the day made itself felt. 
We distributed to the Coys by covering the carcases with wet 
sheets, and continually wetting them, trusting t6 the evaporation 
to serve as refrigeration. this system while not perfect, was 
reasonable enough. Our butchers were a few young s lldiers who 
had worked in or around butchers shops in civilian life supervised 
now by our Medical Officer. 

/Eventually ••••••••••• 
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Eventually we did get an official soldier butcher but by the~ 
our amateurs were so proficient that they carried on butchering. 

12. Drinking water was got from a local supply in tanks but 
had to be purified with chlorine which did NOT improve its 
taste. Washing water in some stati~ns was available on the 
spot, in others had to be collected in barrels from streams and 
rivers. 

KAMINA - SECOND PEHIOD 

13. This part of the report deals wi~h the period during 
which the Gp was administering Kr\~UNJ-\ Base in Au~ and Sep '61. 
The internal 'Q' affairs were looked after by the Cays while 
GP HQ took control of the RRR, which was responsible for ration
ing the whole Base. The Contingents on rations there at thE 
time were: Irish, Swedish, Indian, Canadian (Sigs) and a 
hospital with white and Congolese patients. 

14. Our supplies came from three main sources - LEO, E'VILLE 
and local ·contract. EIVILlE was our primary source; from LEO 
we got items which E'VILLE could NOT supply, 'and locally we 
purchas€d meat, vegetables avd fruit. There was a farm on the 
Base from vvhich WE got some fresh supplies f:-om that source. 
The supplies from EIVILLE and LEO came by chartered aircraft at 
a cost of 475 dollars per h~ur. Some supplies came by train 
but tbis was a slow and chancy method and seldom used •. The 
biggest snag with local contracts was vegetables. We had to 
take, within limits, wh~tever kind of vegetables was delivered 
and Unfortunately until WE got to know our way around and 
became very firm with the contractors we were getting a lot of 
lettuce. The MOs were NOr happy with this a s the "fer Ci liser ll 

used by the locals was NOT idEal, to say the least of it. This 
was tough on the contractors who actually were middle - men, 
who told the local farmer what to grow, and frequently supplied 
the seeds; then went round in their vans to collect the~. 

15. Our major problem from the rations sllpplying point of 
view was the Indians. Their ration scale is quite unusual 
including as it dmes many unusual items of food and spice. 
There were, furthermore, about a dozen different kinds of se~d LR 

on the scale which we had great difficulty in differentiating 
between, so much so that on one occasion, Sgt Kane, one of my 
right hand men, in a moment of real exasperation said to me 
"Damn it, are we feeding birds or soldiers". 

16. As a matter of interest some Indian Sects ate all kinds 
of meat, some all meat except beef, some no meat at all, but 
Ivould eat eggs, and some would NOT even eat eggs. During our 
time some of these people were taken off CRA and made go on 
rations. This they did not like as CRA was more convenient and 
much more lucrative. Consequently, like all soldiers they were 
awkward as could be towards our efforts to feed them as we 
represented those people known as :'they" who spend their time 
making life miserable for poor soldiers everywhere. As we had 
four different Sects in the Indian Group which had no transport 
and as we should'nt have, but on the qUiet did, send their food 
on a vehicle carrying beef we had some amusing incidents. 

17. In the RRR we kept a months supply of rations at all 
times for the whole Base. In addition we kept large quantities 
of American 'c' rations. In the case of items like meat, fruit 
end vegetables we kept the tinned varities. The RRR .included 
the Bakery, quite a modern set-up which could turn-o~t·bread for 
fifteen hundred men daily. This was managed by a Dutchman (UN) 
initially and then by myself, sided and guided by Pte O'Toole 
from the Bak ery in the Curragh when the Dutchman went on leave. 

I .•.. 
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18. I might mention here that we took over the Supply Depot 
from a group of 44 Nigerians assisted by 3 Indian supply 
personnel. The Supply Depot (RRR) consisted of a dry food Dept; 
supplied by LEO and E'VILLE, a Fresh Feod Jept supplied by 
local contract, a Combat Ration Dept and a Bakery. In typically 
Irish fashion our staff consisted of one officer and twelve 
OR's of whom only the officer had any Q' knowledge or experience. 
The situation was not helped by the fact that our staff had to 
do guard duties, man weapons, dig trenches in their Coy areas 
and consequently were oftsn missing from the RRR. The snags 
caused by this man-shortage were severe, as not only did we 
issue food to all contingents on the Base but on occasion sent 
food as far as Kabalo by train and to other places by aircraft. 
Also planes came every day with supplies and generally our own 
staff had to unload them. 

19. The receipt ~nd issue of food was easy e~ough. It was t 
the paper work that was murder. We did as much of the paper 
work as possible but concentrated on getting and issuing the 
food irrespective of red tape. Luckily however, fighting broke 
out before we had to hand over our books end accounts and this 
solved most of our paper problems. 

20. The fighting caused no problems with food, even when we 
were reinforced by a battalion of Jats as we plenty stockpiled 
at the Airport itself and had every available jerrycan and tank 
filled with water. Furthermore we were able to make collections 
from the depot every day despite the shooting. In point of fact 
on the first day of fighting we W0re in a position to answer an 
emergency call for rations from the contingents in ELIZABETH
VILE and sent them a DC3 loaded with two tons of assorted food
stuffs. The main problem was bread. Immediately the fighting 
started all the native bakers fled. A conference was held with 
the Swedish contingent and they gave us 2 number of bakers. 
However these 'bakers' were not really bakers but pastry cooks. 
Luckily Pte O'Toole was equal to the occasion and under his 
supervision and instruction they quickly became quite good 
b~kers. Except for the first three days of the fighting the 
bakery was full) operational and supplied bread for all units 
uodtfor thR first two days of that we had enough bread in stock 
to carry us through. 

21. During the fighting the Coys looked after their own 
ammunition supplies"and the Gp OMs only job in this sphere was 
distribution when one Coy was short and had to borrow from 
another and when ammunition supplies came in from LEO and had 
to be shared out between Irish Swedes and Jats. The fact that 
we found quite a stock of ammunition in the magazine at the 
Base helped us considerably. 

22. During one period we had over 100 Mercenary officers 
prisoners on our ration indent; but these were accounted for 
and fed as white officers of any contingent and presented NO 
real problem. 

23. Fresh meat was a problem during and after the fighting. 
This snag was overcome, however, due to the fact the Capt Hans 
Oodergarde of the Norweigian Police detachment gave the use of 
his NCOs. With these I scouted the Base and its surroundings 
and rounded up a few cows, pigs and sheep. The cows were shot 
where we found them and brought to the lI abbatoir and we dealt 
with the carcases there. The pigs and sheep we put on a pick
up truck and killed back at the Base. The civilian staff at the 
Base did not see eye to eye with us on this point ~s these 
aniwals originally belonged to the Base. But desperate 
diseases called for desperate remedies so we agreed to differ. 

"~ 
j 
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24. Though we did NOT know th8.t ."e were going to N'roNZU until the day 
before lIe moved, vIe had ImoYln for qui to a while that we would be f,lOving , 
sonowhere. Consequently the store-room at the Airport was refilled ro1d 
I packed as much rations as ~)ossible on the plan ~s to NOItTH KA.T1JWA. 
~l.rrangements were made to have us rationed from A' VILLE, so while enough 
of all types of rstions ',Iere packed for 0.11 ranks, greo.t paJ.ns ,'fere tdcen 
to ensure attractive foods, 8uch ".s tinned fruit, fruit juices, suc:~r, tea 
["nd the attractive rations llacks were brought. In f~i.,ct almost c. tOll Elld a 
half of sugar were brought. Despite this, and tho' a reasonable flow of 
rations from A' VILLL was ndntc.ined by light aircraft, Lelicopters ru1d 
train 'ire V10re always shol'-c of sug-Gr. The ration of sug::r \71;<1::; the sane as 
in IP.EL1i.ND but in IHELLlm He z:~·o on Yleekends; supper is supplied on only 
a fev! nights Yleekly; elevenses ::'lre obtained from the Canteen but most of 
all the climate is not so conducive J,S the tropical climate to the 
drinldnG' of tea; and all this in the CONGO had to be ~'.'8etened from the 
normal ration of sugz:.r. 

25. In NYUNZU we had 154 POWs. These represented quite a proble!:l as all 
were Congolese and their t<:;ste ill food differed very much from ours. 
However we got some sutiable rations from lI.'VILLE and they had to make do 
for the balanoe with rations as issued to Irish troops. Luckily flour, 
rice and coffee were acceptable to them. As POWs they were entitled to an 
issue of beer and cigarettes b;y International laws. Beer ~le did not have 
for ourselves but i'Te diG. give theD nany thousands of cigarettes. 
Incidentally, due to the red ',;ape i7i th 'Jhic!: the U. n. Finance people 
~rround thensel ves ",If:: nevor f,'ot paid for tue cigarettes but luckil;;r I 
evolved a systen whereby VIC V:8re not do",m the price of cigarettes. 

26. The Indians at A'VILL:;:; i'.rero absolutely unable, despite much crj.bbing 
from me, to SUPI)ly us with broad. There '.vas no bakery wi thin 100 miles so 
\78 had to make our O'im bros,d. This ue did by building ovens from mud. The 
filo \"las lit in the oven and kept going until sufficient hoat "motS buH t up 
in the rralls und floors of tho ovens. The fire was then taken out and the 
dough, .,hich had been provinG uncler sheets in the open - the cLay-tiEl(! temp 
in the open .r :.cS from 118°F to 1 24 OF - VIUS put in ~ All thi S of cour se was 
dono by Pte O'Toole, our baker, but it is doubtful if sur.h a situation, or 
such equipment, ~',-as ep.vis13.god rrhen he did his baker;y course. Before .Ie 
lef"; NYUimU three ovens '."Tere in oI,eration and over three hundred Ibs of 
bread daily was baked. The d~'J' ::inC!. night before 1,e E:oved freo NYUl'Y~'1J 
7. JIbs of broad Has produced so as to have sone for tJ.1G stop-over in 
A'VILLE. This meant continuous baking for 24 hours and was I think a great 
achievcnent by O'Toole and his b3kery 'staff'. 

CLOTHING 

27. Due to the fact that the Unit was on what could be termed "Alert" 
all the time in KASAl and -;ler::: on the ~nert and in action in K1J\UNA, 
clothing ?resented quite a problem. It was found impossiblo to keep one 
uni.fon,l in "Gllard ~vIountingll condition. The UN issue sclae vms aui te 
sufficient for normal purposes but was NOT ne£\rly sufficient fo; the 
condi tion~ under .. hich "ie operated. Furthermore unlike most other Irish 
contingents vIe got NO iSSUE:; of Jungle or Snake boots anti only one issue 
of mosquito boots. Despite frrmtic letters and sienals even these; b~ots 
did NOT arrive until we had loft KilSl .. I. 

28. On the one oc~assion when ~-.O sent an S.C.S. to the Mothcrcountry for 
. clothing, to replace that lost in the evacuation of KILUBI, so that all our 
troops r;ould have heavy uniforns to a1.Tive home in, vre ,;ere badly let dmm. 
The clothing never arrived. Lest \ve are being uncharitable it should be 
ncntioncd that uniform did in fect leave Ireland, or so someone heard from 
SOI:lGone else, but somowhere between DUBLIN and KAT1 .. IWA they "Went astray. 
Fortunately the weather ,las unscasonablyDild for Novemberwhen.the Gp 
arrived at COLLINSTO',iN so no gre11t harn was done. 

29. I feel however that a temporary store-roOI:! at DUBLIN airport 11nd the 
issue of great coat s :nade froLl there rather than froo Clancy Bks rrould have 
been the better arrangenent. 
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30. Irish Pack Rations were used, l.merican "c" nations and i'.mericc.n 
5 in 1 rations, at different times. Without doubt [end absolutely without 
Chauvinism I can say that the Irish Ration Pack was by far the best ration 
peck nnd a source of wonder to all the other contingents. 

31. Consideration should be given to the production of some sort of in
flight ration pack. It should be pro-cookud of course and cor.le in two 
categories, on0 for the short h(1) of up to fi vc: hours, and one for tho 
lone-or journey of over thClt - the 110P froD 1,1:0 to ;f.fCELUS non-stop is 
12 hours. 

COOEING F.:.CILITIES .. 

32. During our first stay in Krunina cooking WEtS done in the Base Cookhouse 
in the nornal fashion. We shared tho cookhouse with Nigerians but this 
caused feVl roal problems. In the other stations and during our second visit 
to Y,.i,l\'IIN.f~ we used hydra-cookers, fires lit in the open e.nd a J:lixture of 
petrol and sand in containers ranging from condensed milk tins {for making 
a hot drop) to kr barrells for propp-cring pig carcases for shaving and 
skinning. 

33. Our cooking on train journi'Js WloS on hydro-cookers rigged up on flat 
cars. Sonetimes the meals were p2.rt cooked and finished off on the train, 
sometimos they were completely cO(jl~()d on the trains. 

34. Spare parts for nydro-cookors "ore absolutely unobtainable so I would 
strongly recO!:1J!lend that double tho nornd quota of spare par'cs be carried 
with overy cooker and at loact ono replaceocmt pert for every part the.t 
could possibly wear out or be broken. 

OllDN1:.NCE 

35. The question of ordnance; is roally an operations ne.tter, but I foel 
that had ue had even one piece of anti-aircrGft equipoent during the fighting 
in K.'J.HN1, lifo ',[ould hs.vG been J:luch more pleasant und ouch less frustrating. 
I fed also that some form of heeyy support weapon, even 81mm r:lOrto.rs, is 
essenti~l to ~r Unit going on ~ctivG service. 
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Organisation 

A transport platoon or section was not included in the Group 
organisation, but each of the two companies had one A/Cpl. driver/mechanic 
and three drivers in its establishment. This proved to be inadequate to 
meet the demands of the Group to carry out the tasks allotted to it and the 
number of drivers had to be increased. 

On arrival at Kamina towards the end of May '61 one VW saloon 
was made available for use by the C/O but no vehicle was available for the 
group as a whole and it was almost impossible to carry on. During that 
period stores Vlere being organised, rations had to be collected from the 
RRR and the airport, men had to be taken to the ranges etc., and without 
transport these tasks Vlere impossible. However, each company made its own 
arrangements and by borrowing a vehicle from some other unit, managed to get 
along somehow. The Q;M of 'B' Coy. eventually 'came by' an old Land Rover 
pick up, and even though it was in poor mechanical condition, and had no 
spare wheel, it gave great service during the organisation period of the 
Group at Kamina •. Late one night the Group QM got word that a consignment of 
food and canteen supplies had arrived at the airport for him and had to 
borrow the Land·Rover to collect it. If the supplies were allowed to remain 
at the airport over night they might be considerably reduced by the morning. 
The load, however, ViaS a little too much for the vehicle and on the way back 
to base, one of the tyres burst. The only soJution was to keep going as there 
was no spare whE;el or no breakdovm service to calIon. During this period 
also the bicycles which were brought out from Ireland were put into service. 

In June the Group moved to South Kasai. 'A' Coy took over 
Luputa and Kasha and 'B' Coy with Gp HQ moved into Mwene-Ditu. The Ghanian 
unite in these posts handed over some UN transport to the coy. Q.M.s, and on 
June 29th a number of new and almost new, vehicles arrived by rail from 
Luluabourg. The following list of vehicles were then on charge to the Group l-

5-ton Bedfords 2 
3- " ft 4 
1- " Pick Ups 8 
1 ,. Jeep 4 ~. 

4- ft " 8 
Dodge Power Wagons 2 

These "ere equally divided between the companies. With all 
these vehicles a number of new drivers had to be found and sufficient were 
found within the platoons. Every day during the tour of duty in South Kasai 
these vehicles were on the road and the servicing was a difficult problem. 
The 'part time' drivers had no time or experience for this task, and the 
regular drivers could only look after their own cars. Consequent:y many of 
the vehicles were negleuted in this respect. However, there were few break 
downs as the cars were in good condition when issued. On long patrols the 
3 ton Bedfords rogged down on sandy roads as they had not got a four wheel 
driv~; however, the 5-ton cars were able to to" them out of the most difficult 
situations. The Jeeps and Pick.Ups were never in difficulties. Petrol and 
oil wag available as required from H.Q • 

Early in August the Group returned to Kamina. As the pos~s in 
South Kasai ~ere being abondoned the unit of the World Health Organisation 
which was stationed there had to leave. All its vehicles were brought to 
Kamina with the Group, and as there was no arrangement for anyone to take 
over the vehicles, they were looked after by the Group transport section. 
increased the number of vehicle with the unit as followsl-

Jeeps 3 
Bedfords 5-ton 4 
BMC 6-Wheelers 6 
Mercedes Benz 11 
Willys Station 1 
Wagon 

This brought the total number of vehicles with the Group to 52 and With a 
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transport section of 2 NCOts and 6 men some re-organisation was necessary. 

With the tnking over of Kamina Base by the 1 Inf Group from the 
Nigerians there were many calls on transport. The % Sp. PI. B Coy. 
became acting transport officer, one extra Cpl. was provided as detail NCO 
and another Cpl. ~ook charge of petrol and oil and transport documents. Four 
extra drivers were added to the section. The world Health Vehicles were 
assembled in preparation for a board which was to decide their disposal. 
The unit cars were controlled in a hangar where they were all garaged. 
Every day all drivers were on detail and there were I!}any late details for 
vehicles to move stores from the airport. The tno mechanics \7ere employed 
in running repairs but V!Tere handicapped by the lack of spare parts. This 
difficulty was solved by tnking parts from other vehiclea which were off the 
road. Punctures, greasing etc., Here attended to hy a depot in the RRR which 
Has run by a Svedish engineer unit that employed local labour. Af"ier a short 
time all vehicles .lere being serviced regularly and records of details, 
mile~e, petrol etc. were being"Well.kept. ~pplies of petrol lIere also available 
from the RRR. 

In mid September when fighting broke out between the UN and the Ke.tanga 
~ the organ~sation of the transport section was disrupted. All attached 
personnel were returned to their units as they were required in the trenches 
for the defence of the base. As vehicles were required by platoons in outpost 
posilicns, the platoons in question supplied their own drivers and kept the 
vehicles \lith them. When the air attacks commenoed on Sept. 15th it was 
necessary to disperse the vehicles in the bu~h for s~fety. Petrol in drums 
was also scattered away from buildings for supplying the cars. When 
reinfor.ements of a coy. of Swedes and of a Coy of the Jat India Bn arrived by 
air during the night these had to be given vehicles and, in all, about 
twelve trucks and jeeps were given to them vdthout any documents or signatures. 
It was not possible to have vouchers completed at the time. At this time the 
Airport building become the base HQ. M~ oivilian employees left Kamina when 
the fighting broke out and left their UN saloon cars parked at the airport. 
These cars became a hazard and the transport officer was made responsible for 
"ihem. The staff of thu RRR also left the camp and petrol had to be dravm from 
there and stored in dumps. AIL vehicle drivers in the camp were now looking to 
the Irish for petrol, but as there was no soldier to spare for the task of 
looking after a pertol point a tself service t petrol point was set up. This 
worked for a while until the engineer who was in charge of the emergency lighting 
plant took away the semi-rotary pump which was used for filling ·;;he vehicles. 
He wanted. it to fill up his diesel engine. However, it was finally agreed to 
share the pump~· During the cease fire, efforts were made to sort things out. 
All vehicles were accounted for and there were some extra ones found. The 
Congolese drivers abandoned.their cars and these were taken into safe keeping 
by the Group. The civilian cars of the Rev Mother at the hospital, and the 
missioner in the Camp - Fr. De-Mot - were repaired when required at the request 
of their owners. 

On the evening of the 9th Oct. orders were receiveJ to be prepared to 
move out to N~nzu the next day. A proper hand-over of vehicles was not 
posAible, and furthermore there was no one there to take them over. However, 
the transport officer, prepared a list of all the vehicles, and accompanied by 
a Lieut of the Jat EN he drove around the base and located the 52 vehicles in 
question. Some were with the Irish, some with the Swedes and some with his 
own unit. Eventually the MTO of the Jat Bn signed the voucher for the 
vehicles. 

On Oct. l~h the reove out to Nyunzu began and was completed in a few 
days. Here the UNO transport was taken over from the 1 Ghanian Bn. which had 
a transport platoon of 2 officers and 70 other ranks. The list of vehicles 
taken ~ver here was:-

Jeeps t ton 1 
Bedfords 5-ton 4. 

This reduction in vehicles made the transport accountancy problem very 
easy. Of course the amount of vehicles was insufficient. One of the trucks .~ 
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required a set of gaskets and points to put it on the road. Efforts to 
obtain replacements from the Indian HQ at Albertville were without success. 
A second truck's ring gear became defective but once it was started with a 
push it worked alright. Another Bedford was under a 500 gal. water tank 
permanently thus leaving one truck per Coy. with the Jeep under Gp HQ control. 
However with the small number of cars the Group managed to carryon. Extra 
vehicles were expected but they did not arrive until after the 1 Inf Group 
had left. On leaving Nyunzu all the vehicles were handed over to the 35th 
Battalion. 

The official drivers and mechanics worked very, hard and for longer~"':" 
periods than the average man in the Group. The additional drivers. were of 
a good standard and there was only one driver involved in an accident. This 
man was only a temporary driver and speeding was the cause of the accident. 
He had to pay part of the cost of the repairs. A second accident occurred 
as a result of a corporal who was in charge of a vehicle attempting to 
drive while the official driver was not in the vehicle. This NCO also had 
to pay for the damage a caused. 

The strength of the tran~ort section was completely inadequate for 
the tasks which it had to perform. Even though the Group managed to 
carry on it was not possible to attend to the vehicles properly and no 
doubt they suffered as a result. Full credit is, however, due to the 
transport section for keeping the wheels turning. 
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I was Medical Of::icer with IB' Coy 1 Inf Gp serving in Congo from 
May to Nov., 1961. In dealinc; with tJ:w men.ical aspects of the Gp I 
propose to eli vide 'the account into four serarate periods as rle Vlare, 
broadly Bpea.l~ing, in fo'..tr di:'fercr.t stations and each one presented a 
particular medical problem._ 

2. 

KAMIUA BASE on arrival. A period of t,IO weel-~s approri!!ldely was 
devoted to training ::;rior to move to SOUT~i KASAl. The problems Vlere 
the usual ones aSDooj.9.tec. 7-!i b. ? suclden move ~,;o the tror;ics -
non-specific enteri tis 1 ne::.t oxha,\.lstion and the inavi table sor~ arlD.':! 
in soml3 oases following small-pox vaccination prior to Jeanng home. 
During the llsriod I [;ot an instruction fro:n DMC, GH~, DUBLDT, sa~ring 
that in view of the smnllpox epidemic in SOUTHKASAI I \'Ins to 
re-vaccinate everyone \7ho had l~OT had a p08i thT6 reaction wi thin 
the previous six months. On checking, I found there were 
approxi~tely 170 in the Gp in this cateeory and these I 
re-vaccinated \"li th success. Some of those vaccinated were quite 
ill, includinr the Gp Comd and Ope Offr, and I therefore requested 
a postponement of our move to SOU'rB KASAl for seven days. At this time 
I was also looking a:t't,,>r nmIP1~ and lJIGBRIAN troops in the Base 
as they did :NOT have a Medical OfficE'r. 

SOUTH K.\SAl. 'B' Coy moved to MWENE-DITU to reI j eve GILIiliA troops 
who had been thereftbr some months. The "Camp" "fIe inherited has been 
in continuous occupation by coloured troops - TUNISIAn, LIBERIAN 
and GHANAIAN - for twelve months. From the aygiene point of view 
it was an absolute nightmare. Water was dra\'Vn from do river in the 
town, using a mechanical pump -to get it npto an outlet. This pump 
was constantly brealr...ing down and it was due only to the lrl&enui ty 
of our efll-;"ineers that it could be made to wcrl:: interrxL ttently. The 
townspeople, KALOi:iJI troops and ourselves drew from this supply 
daily and our amount ,!2G ::::trictly rdioned. Needless to say I 
treated and tested eacL consignment be:fore use. We had barely 
adequate for cookinG and drirJ.dng. Personal cl::2.nliness rlas a 
problem. There ':;e!'e No toilet facil i ties so sli t-trencn latrines 
\"ere used. The prohler;; here Vlas that in view of the prolonged 
occupation a 'lot of thb ground was foul and new sites weI-e difficult 
to find, The GHAHAIAI),S had a. complex of slit trenches running 
throughout the camp which reduced the gro~~d available. This meant 
in addition that «!1Y forn of exercise for the men VIas impossible. 
As they were confined to 0amf: apert from patrols, this was an 
added nuisar.oe .\~e ..... ere surrounc1.ed by barbed 'lIire and almost all 
space inside was o(:cupied l)y ter.ts. Because of our predeoessor's 
more casual at+.i tude tc h,j"{,riene flies Vlere there in hordes. The 
GHA1JAIA.."t~"S kindly left me a "fogging' machine" and I believe is what 
prevented a real epiderllc during OUT stay. This machine converted 
liquid DDT into a "fog" and by havine'; a medical orderly "fog" the 
entire camp twice dail;;r we managed to reduce the fly population to 
bearable limits. Despite constant vicilance and complete cooperation 
from everyone, there was dJ~entery among officera and men, but 
fortunately at anyone time confined to about 15 to 20 patients. 

I visited the KALOnJI troops and did their "sick parade" each 
morning a.nd otherwise '.v11en needed. On tlHlse occasions I VJent alone 
and had an arra!18ement that if I did NOT report back by a certain 
time the troops would CO!"1e to inve£tigate q1 absence. The population 
of the town itself had 6,>o11en to about 5,000 with refll.{;eeS returning 
from KATA..hlGA; and among the people a smallpox epidemiC was rampant. 
There VIas a "clinic" in the town, which I visited daily and here the 
smallpox sufferers were in evidence everywhere. They were ambulant, 
dying and dead, and the misery of these people is 'quiteimposaible to 
describe. Food was veI'Y scarce so starvation was added to the list 
of troubles of the natives. 
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Some FRENCH CA..WADIAK Sisters had a school and maternity clinic 
in the-U;;n and these I v:1.3i ted and helped in whatever -,.my I cou.1.d. 
The pro'blem was similar there - mothers and babies dyi11& dai1~- from 
smallpox. 

I have rJeva"ted '.'last maJ 2.T,psar to IJC excessive ,·S.etoj_l :~"'t),:;ut this 
place but even so it is 'lui ie impo8si ble to canve;{ a full pic"tL~re of 
the squalor, o.isi)ase &.nd obvious l~"l.c'~ of recreation, ar indeed normal 
1 i ving std.i.:-.:in!'tis:) tole:!:"'::-;;ed (lui te C;hcerfull~r by the Ud t in iENE1TS:;.llITU. 
I would jL\st like to a(;d :;hat I msde a personal aP!X'lal in Llr.i)JA~j(jURG 
to the Wo!'ld Health reI)reG6t:tative to send. e. team tc I<:ASAI to illi tiate 
vaccination and in the lllf:nntir::G to sefid me l;yrzrph. Heither lymph nor 
team arrived up to ths tim'S of our def,arture. 

KA.\D:NA BASE. From the tirne of our return to lUMINA I;ASE tl...'1til hostilities 
started, medically there was the routine of sick parades, which were 
small, and hYeiene inSIlections of billets, cook houses etC. Health was 
good generall~r. When the Base was attacked the eleotric po"wr was cut 
and the sani tatiol1 s~rster.: broke dO'.\'n. It was the hydr<.! cooker and 
slit-trench latrines again, but this time of course no space problem. 
Because of our small nU:!lherz and the 1arge area to defend duties were 
verj' heavy for the men. The con.tinual ter .. sion oombined VIi th attacks 
from jot aircraft made slo0!) difficult even in the rest periods. Therefore 
I gave mild sedation to those !'l8eeling it anel 0v9,cuated a few by air 
to LIDPOLDVILLE who crad:ed under the straiu. The numbers who recuired 
tranquillisers and/or sedation at this time were very small and I-cannot 
speak highly enough of the wonderful mor,?le of everyone under trying 
circumstances. The only casLIn]. ties at this time 'were some COKGOLESE 
caught by the jet on its first run. A ,pilot :md first ofEi eel' 
were later shot by the jet '!ihile working on their plane arlO. these I 
evacuated to LEDPOLDVILLE as the Ease Hospital had been evacuated due 
to its position at the "perimeter of the Bose. In faot the C7ElwAmJES 
on entering the Base se::Tched the hcspit31 for UN persom-;.el. 

}j""YUN?U. The probl~ms here ,-,ero 2.(;·')in those of lac~: of zp,~ji tation. Men 
Vl'ere under canvas b~lt WG did hav,3 ad.equate '.'late!'. At this sta,:,:e the Gp 
was tired fo1lo'/ing KA!,II}\TA. Food had bee!:::. irregular ,mil wlintere,stil1€," 
and the cooks were limited, usir:c hydra cookers, in the prepa!'ation of 
meals. Here I had clitlics three mornir>..gs a "!Gele in tlla h081)i ta::' which 
lW longer ftU1ctionsd as such. I did open t'.vo ward.s where I put the more 
seriously ill of the n!:"!tives. There was I-TQ staff in the hospital except 
an ~"infermi~re" ano. wat8r and power hud been remov(.;d since "independenoe". 

Observations. 

a. A basic rule in hy~;iene is tha-!; "/hi te troops whould lWT occu:?y a 
camp immediately followin;~ occupation by coloured troops. I 
would Sincerely hope "!;i1at IRISH troops will never again be asked to 
live in the impossible conditions existing in ~.~~DITU. The 
Colonel in charge of the ~~GERIAN troops who were to replace us 
refused to allow his troops into h~IT£{@-DITU and the place was in 
fact nOT occupied after our departure. 

b. I found the "fog?:ing ~:·ls.(;~ .. ine" invalua.ble in. dealiI'..g with the fly 
menace. In the tropiCS it should be Gtandard equipment with troops. 
Med:l.cal orclerHes should be trained in its use before going overseas. 

J 

c. Wi th rSi.2:ard to medical suppHes ~!enerally the quantity and variety 
weJ:e excellent. In this important item I never had worries about 
being uuable to treat anyone under my care. 

d. I believe it is standard practice for oedical officers with IRISH 
troops abroad to treat the local pupulation. vhen there are NOT 
any other local med~c3l services available, this can help to improve 
relations. In our particular oase I think the fac~ that I treated 
the local KALONJI troops, and the local population to the best of 
~.resources, hel?ed in a small way to allay the anxieties of the 
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people with regard to UN intentions in the Y~AI area. 

A medioal officer is sometimGs in a unique position to assess the 
morale of troops. He is often their confidant a"oout problems both 
local and at home. I should like to paJ'- a very sincere tribute to 
the exceptionell~r high morale of officers and men in this Gp. There 
were many dii'ficul t times and very little person'll cOm!ort during these 
six months but the response was al\'1ays magnificent. 

Finally, I sh::.:ll eol W3.jr S feel proud and honottred to have served 
wi "lib. the 1 Inf Gp. My d,'.lties as Medical Officer wel'e made easy by 
the cooperation .::.nd help I received from everyone concerned. 

...;:;.,O.:.,.11,oj5:.::;2;,:::;.6--:T;..:,.,;;:,G.:.,o ..;:O;...'~FARREL==H=L:..;;..... _____ COMIY.l'. 

(T.G. O'FARRELL) 
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ANN! E TO 1 INF GP HIS'roRY 

MESSAGE FRClvf AN tAIRE COSANTA. 

Message from An tAire Cosanta to the Irish Contingent on the 
occasion of visit of An Ceann Foirne, Nov 61. 

"I am very happy to avail myself to the visit of the "hief of Staff 
to the Irish tr?ops in the Congo to send this message of greetings 
and good wishes. 

In the brief period since my appointment as Minister for 
Defence last month, I have seen quite a lot of the Army and I have 
been greatly impressed by its discipline and devotion to duty. I 
now look forward to welcoming you home in the near future on the 
completion of your tour of duty. Iknow what an anxious and difficult 
time it has been for all of you. For m~ of you there are memories 
of hardships and sufferings and the loss of gallant comrades who have 
made the supreme sacrifice in that distant land. But sad and painful 
as these things are, I know that, being good Christian Soldiers, you 
do not cherish feelings of bitterness or hatred but will continue to 
strive for the success of the United Nations Mission of bringing peace 
and order to the sorely tried peoples of the Congo. 

A& part of the United Nations F0rce in the Congo, you are 
serving the noble cause of peace everywhere, and men of good-will honour 
you for it. The world is now sucr. a place that the peace of remote 
lands which we scarcely knew of formerly is a matter of vital importance 
to all mankind and not least to our'Country. You are, each of you, 
Ireland's ambassadors of peace and goodwill and you have the opportunity 
of making Ireland known e.nd rospcoted not only among the peoples of 
the Congo but also among the soldiers of many nations who comprise the 
United Nation Force. Your conduct both on and off duty must always reflect 
the highest standard of discipline, effi~iency and oourtesy. I am pleased 
to note from reports which I have received that you have admirably 
acquitted yourselves in these respects and Ireland is proud of you". 
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V.J.,:".t1 • .i.1l1VJ.1J.JJ.lJ,.J. ....... V .I.lo.,.ll J.).J". ...... 1.~, 

GEATA NA PAmCE, 
BAILE ATHA CLIATH. 

LITIR T1IRE6RA UIMHIR 197 

ORGANISATION OF 1 GRUPA GOISITHE. 

25 AibreM, 1961.. 

1. An Infantry Group will be organised and' prepared for service with the 
United Nations Emergency Forces in the Republic of the Congo. 

2. The Group will be provisionally organised and equipped ~n accordance 
with Tables of Establishments Nos. 1 to 3 issued on 25 Aibre~n, 1961 
and Annexures to be issued. 

a. The personnel of the Group 

·A Coy Gp 
B Coy Gp 

will be supplied as follows:-

Ceann O. 
Ceann D. 

b. The personnel of Gp HQ will be drawn as necessary from ~ Army 
Unit. Selection of personnel of Corps other than Infantry will 
be made by the Corps Director concerned after consultation with 
the OrC·Ceannasaiochta. 

S P&O will co-ordinate the organising of Gp HQ. 

4. A Adn and A Crn will issue the neces8a~ directions with regard to A 
and Q Adm matters. 

. 5. S Trn will issue the neoessary Training Directives in oonnection with 
the special training pr~grammes to be arranged for the Group. 

IMDHll : 

CF 
A Adn 
A Crn 
CFC 
S Trn 
S Fais 
S Airt 
S Mar 
S Inlr 
S Cor! 
S Ord 
S 8&1 
SCLA 
~~RA& PM 

! 

_/~/-=:-d_. ·-,::-e~d,--' ..... ,· ~~_J, ~~1~M1,--' ~k ..... ~ ~MAOR-GHINEARAL 
( S. Coile~n Mac Giolla Ph6il) 

CEANN FOIRNE. 

C6ipeanna . C6ipeanna 

1 orc Ceann OJ • 20 
·6 " . OIC CeAnn D 2t 

6 OIC Ceann 'r 20 
1 ore eTC 20 
2 Ole Aer Ch6r 2 
2 oesc' 2 
2 Cft ,Col Mil 3 
2 orc 1 Gp Goi8 2 
2 
2 Comhad 5 
2 
2 
2 

~ SniANTA' 
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U.N. 
IDliHTITY 
NO 

42993 
, ·42994 

42995 
42996 
42997 
42998 
42999 

.43000 

I 43001 
43002 
43003 

I 43004 
43005 

:43006 
143007 

I ' .. , ... f 43008 
'43009 

I 
I 
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( 43010 
I 43011 
: 43012 
i 43013 

43014 
43015 
4301.6 
43017 
43018 .,.':)44' 

I I 
I I 
I I' I.. ~ 

43019 
43020 
43021 
43022 
43023 
43024 
43025 
43026 
43027 
43028 
43029 
43030 
43031 
43032 
43033 
43034. 
43035 
43036 
43037 
43038 
43039 
43040 
43041 

I'! . 

II 
I 

SERVICE 
no 

0.4483 
0.5065 
0.4666 
0.6156 
0.4973 
0.6219 
0.7073 
0.7128 
0.7358 
. 0.7498 
0.6870 

.6.7113 
0.7328 
0.7443 
0.7526 

. 0.6398 
0.7447 
o .rrrt727 
0.7579 

-"-. 0~7620 
0.7857 
0.7626 
0.7769 
0.7730 
0.7556 

o· b 7(,0 

430337 
405923 
88679 
209735 
421123 
74197 
77920 
95600 
88086 
97967 
802409 
83894 
87286.' 
95158 
94778 
79703 
92572 
82684 
90924 
88972 
86676 
4l.723~ 
84258 

RAlnt N A M E 

.. _-_.-. - '. ... .-' .. -
. Lt-Co~ 

Comdt , , 
.' , . , , 

. Capt 

o ' nm'mv A1~., John C. 
IL~RY>.E ,James 
.'HAYES, Eartin 
KEOGH" ,Patrick 
I,!1clWi0~: 1 J 0 s eph K 
AHEm: , Deni s A 
CATC.WLL , 'l'homa s P 
COS'::.ELLO ,Michael P P 
DAYvSON ,_Jame s E 
HAlmniGTODf, 1.lichae:L .cT ... 

- .. -......... _-
).. //1/;:: 8/V 
I H()JP cot 
14 1111;- (3111 
~ /wfo1' s~,.. 

(, &U HQ 
C 1'" 1>t!l'o" (s) 
.3 13dsz.. HGl 

C1' 'Pefo1'" (s) 
C,1JA (5) 

, , , , 
, , 
, , 
, , 
I , 

I-IJ'.R'l'I GAN , Thomas J D' "'-. 
I /J.-i.fL HQ 

'5 /",;; 6111 
FUR. {~~i's 

" , , 
1 , , , 
, , 

Lieut , , 
, , , , , , 
" 1 , 

" Rev Fr 
CA~1". 

COY-Sgt 

" CQMS 

I' 
Sgt 

" 
" , ,. 
.. , , 
" , , 

. " . , , 
" , I 

1 , 

" , , , , 
" '. 

" 
" 
" 

VUJJ V E-II LL , John D 
MUR!?HY ,Anthony 
McDOHALD ,j'homas J.C. 
o ' FARP..ELL , 'l'homa s G. 
QUIlifLlllIJ ,~.1ichael F • 
RYAH , 'l'homa s E 
BLy'rHE 1 Vincent L . 
DOBEY ,Bernard 
MINEI-OO"E ,1'.1ichael F. 
MURPHY " Anthony T. S • 

. McGH.f:: .. TH ,'l'homas V.A. 
lvici.:;AHON , Pa trick J 
o rDONl~ELL. ,lfiartin ~ 8. 
PHILLIPS ,William X. 
McCABE ,Phe1im (CF) 
$'- OAfI/ ) .:TAMeS N . 

DULLAIID , William 
RYAN 'IJames 
KING ~Wi11iam 
o 'nO/fNELL ,Joseph 
CONTfOLLY , John J 
COSTELLO ,Jeremiah 
DALY ,Henry 
DILLON ;, John 
DVlYER , Patrick 
FLAJillRTY ,Patrick 
FOGARTY ,Anthony 
HARBISON. ,Liam 
KANE , William 
KEEGAli , John 
LAWTON I John 
MEEHAN , John 
MOOHEY ,Patrick 
McLOUGHLIN, William 
o t BRIEN , Pa tri.ck 
SEl"MOUR , John 
SEYMOUR , Patrick 
SHEEI-IA.o1" , James 
SHE] RIDAN , Henry 

fl Ha s 1"1.JI=': 
;... ~AR. 
I H~fC()'1 

c -r '])&/'01 (£) 
I A/} /4al-( IE.) 
I~ lAir 6/1/ 
l:t /lvr 611/ 
~ INr I5N 

~ S- IN/~ 611/ 
,2. ~ M ~ (e-;j 
a INP fJtV . 
II INr ,sill 
3 rfJ~ 

]),,1\1 Cfl""HA~ Bilvi 

/I 7.;1 S~!i 

4-. Ili/r /3111 
S Inr SfI/ 
:;- 1111':- 1311 

. 1"- INF tS.-/ 
I r tfJ,.-rti 4c.. 
~ ,tV': 6iV -t1 

J.. l3.:u !-fQ 
I~ iNr 8111 
I {v-- &-I"~ ~ 
~ /11/'-; ~N' 
1) e/'o -, $,(; S 

:t ~FJa. 
1"- IN': ~;y 
~ 111/': 151\/ 

'J r-rJR. 
IJ.. IAI;=' ON' 
:J.. INr $/1/ 

.1 F'vI ('~ Uv 
:z. r'-Jt< 
.t ItrlF t5N 
1"'-' /#;: 8/1/ 
M'Ku. /JJ.~ 4;J 
I FlJ SIt;.s 

~ --------.;.--------------------------_. __ .. - _. 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'~~i1~~ 
: 43044 
43045 
43046 
43047 
43048 
43049 
43050 
43051' 
43052 
43053 
43054 
430f(, 

_ 430[6 
430m 
43058 

_ 43059 
43060 
43061 
43062 
43063 
43064 
43065· 
4306~ 
4306!(, 
430'6~ 

· 430\39 
_43070 

• 4307~ · ~. 

_ '4307-2 
43073 

- 43074 
43075 
43076 
'43077 
430('8 . 
4307~ 
430aO 
43081· 
43082 
430S:C 

- ~Ckh 
4308'!5 

..: 43088 
43087 
43088 
430611 
4309.0 
43091 
4309-2 
4309$ 
43094, 
1·3095 
43'096 

· . 

HO. 

801579 
803825 
809957 
804230 
800311 
810285 
92986-
810950 
804635 
809439 
89979 
87459 
97444 
89816 
804198 
70665 . 
805364 
807949 
805254 
8042-94 
416628 
82930 
79179 
~9S3'ZQ: 
809242 
809128 
96854 
808906 
808540 
98420 
87234 
95224 
98365 
80453· 
80441.6 
800821 
96522 
90301 
99697 
808732 
802831 
808828 
807531 
93910 
93768 
802062 
92715 
809295 
803336 
803570 
96905 
809285 
807213 
804744 

"-"91936 

805471 

8 oct-$'o" 

corpi" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" " 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" " 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" " 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ,. ", 

COt'pl 

Cri.· 

"" .. '" , 

HARN g:.j, --;roo II -. - - .. ,-_ .. _ ... ,~ C; I IV r- 131'1 
BARRY, Peter ' 1'3.. /lYr 6'11' 
BUSTEED Timothy' . I FI1 {{ 
CRm.NEY ' Donald : j1AcKetE. /3l(s ( 
COLLINS, George· : ~(tr£c. df ( 
COURTNEY, Edward S" /ltF i5tV 
DOHERTY, Patl'tick," 9 /Nt=- /!.« 
FITZPATlUCK, Ja~es ;Z ~ /'off (tit 

GALLEGHER,patr~ck '~Fn~ 
GRAGE, Pierce 6 Sr<.t. II.Q 
HALL, Joseph , 1;1. II(~ 't3tV 
lWfTON John ' I;l., 1 tVP lSi'll 
HEFFEa,JOseph ' 2. 5~ MP c, 
HENNESSY, Laurence ~ Hos!, CITY 
HICKEY, William if. JAcKa. Us c. 
HOARE, John· / ~ ~I' uCi 
HOGAN, Jolm I t-t:J1{ 
HOWL IN , Charles :) IlVr IJrI 
HURLEY, 1'homns '4- 7,-.( 51/.:) 
KAVANAGH, Jolm ::l. ~ M I' u 
KELLY, Florence ' J F/JI{ 
KENNEDY, James ,/~ lAir t3t1 
LENIHAN, John ~",#F (J,f/ 
LYNCH, William , I I=~ fv(f ("i, 
~,f /I,,'t.]'1;'IR Edward I 1='" MI' ~ 
!VU1..I.ll:.I , J)opo(- 17 0 c 
IMIJ1ER, Michael ., 
MORAN" Francis . E .f,;.-d HQ 
MULLINS, Jolm, 11... lAir DIY' 
Murphy, Laurenoe : '/:Jqc ,- !':JC 
MURPHY, Nicholas . I~ 1N't- 13111 
McCABE Patriok·, '-, /Nr 61V 
McCARTHY ,Henry . ,'8 IN'= 6"'; 
MoGUINNESS, Christopher ':J... I HI:: I3N 
McGRATH, John, 4- 1-1"'/ coY 
McKNIGHT Michael q. /Nr: 13/1/ 
NAUGHTON: John' 1"- IN':;' !SAl 
NOLJ,\J'f., Thomas :Mct;k.-; ~ 
O'DONNELL Patrick /~ IN': $'4/' 
o 'LEARY, ' JHmes .. I IJA ~j {:-I 
O'ROURKE Patrick . ~ lAIr- !SAl' 
O'SULLIVAN,JeI'emiah I rcl 1'41' c~ 
o 'SULLIVAN, Joseph ~ ItV.c 13# 
o 'SULLIVAN, Michael ,iJ~(I"t' S-r 
PEARSE, Christopher /~ INr 13K 
PHELAN, ..rohn J • ?. ,;;/1 ,{ 
PIERCE, Denis :t lA'r t3N' 
POWER, Jolm J.. J>£(til 11c:Jc.. 
REDMOND, Peter S' IN': I3N 
RICHARDSON, Pntrick :J.. 7~~ s,t: 
ROC:IIE, Martin '1 IlVr 6« 
RYAN, MichiJ.el If).. IlVr 61V 
TYNDALL, Georgu 6- IN;= ~ At 
WATSON, Peter IA'Ku Ms (; 
WHELJili, ThC)Jn.as N. ;" ~ flit c 
WHITE, George Jc.!f ])~Dt{2) 
WICKHAM, Richard MC Ku.. I$I:A. (. 

CRONIN.I IfI-r£IC/(' i.2.. -;tel ,>,p. 
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Cl ____________________________ ~! __ ~ _______________________ 1 

I. 
I·· . 
1 
1 
1 -
1 
1 
I 
I 
I -

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
I-
\1' 

'1 

U.N. SERVICE 
IDENTITY NO 
NO 

45097 
45098 
4.3099 
4.'3100 
15101 
45102 
43103 
43104-
43105 
43106 
43107 
43108 
43109 
43110 
4.3111 
4.3112 
45115 
~5114 

·1-3115 
·1-3116 
45117 
43118 
15119 
43120 
43121 
4.3122 
45125 
-1-3124 
1.-.3125 
43126 
'4.3127 
4.3128 
43129 
43150· 
45131 
43152 
4.3153 
43134 
4.3135 
43136 
'::··'.>1.37 
43139 
4.3159 
43140' 
43141 
43142 
43113 
43144-
43145 
4.3146 
43147 
45148 
45149 
43150· 
43151 
45152 
45155 
·i3154 
43155 
43156 

501519 
91507 
808827 
811164 
809990 
811160· 
808816 
806219 
80G191 
809205 
n(V'··:"l' 

!JUG741 
809696 
807809 
808535 
808822 
68519 
811069 
810781 
810254 
809808 
806282 
807058 
809689 
811120 
807277 
94880 
803854 
810087 
802559 
808554-
82071 
806874 
809653 
808475 
809278 
807816 
811188 
811112 
809675 
805448 
807956 
811132 
97906 
811092 
805141 
808125 
9686.3 
808701 
810091 
806763 
96591 
808619 
806492 
803452 
88689 
811081 
808953 
807903 
97238 

RANK 

Pte 

" 
" 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 

" 
" , , 
.. , 
) , 
, , 
, , 
, , 
.. , , 
" , , 
" . 

" 
" , , 
" " 
" 
" " 
" 
" 
" , , 
, , 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" , , 
" I' 
" , , 
" 
" 
" , , 
, , 
" 
" , , 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

N A M 

AHERNE 
APPLEBY 
AYRES 
BARRETT 
BARRETT 
BARRY 
BEHl'u'f 
BIDrKE 
BIIRKE 
BOURKE 
BlJRJm 
BHADlJlSH 
BREEN 
BREHHl!.N 
BRETT 
BROWNE 
BROVHill 
BUCKLEY 
BUTLER 
Byrum 
BYRNE 
G1l..GHEY 
CII.MPBELL 
CII.S7!llT 
CASSIDY 
CLflRKE, 
CLARICE 
CLlI..RIaN 
CODY 
CONLON 
COH1-!OLLY 
CONl-TOLLY 
COSTELLO 
CRA.t.iP 
CROWE 
CUDDIHY 
CULWJiE 
CULLEN 
CURLING 
CUSill-lAHAN 
DALY' 
DAIJY 

. DARBY 
: DAVITT 

DEIu\nEY 
DELAln:;y 
DONAGHY 
DONNELLY 
DONNELLY 
DOOGUE 
DaRE 
DOUGLft.S 
DOYlNEY 
DO~{LE 

DOYLE 
DOYLE 
DRm.m 
DUFFY 
DUGGAN 
DUl~DOH 

E 

Henry 
Patriok 
Petrick 
CHarles 
James 
Maurioe. 
Martin 
George 
Edm:.rd 
i/illilllll 
n rol"'.'l 
J UUtOS 

Joseph 
Jolm 
Jolm 
JAmes 
Jo.mes 

.. Daniel 
Michael 
Myles 
Noel 
James 
Christophor 

. James 
Andren 
John 
Patrick 
Anthony 
Patrick 
James 
John 
William 
Christopher 
James 
Joseph 
Patrick 
Donald 
Charles 
Fredriok 
Michael J 
Arthur 
Philip 
Michael 
Patrick J 
James A.· 
James 
Kevin 
Daniel 
Richard 
Andrew 
John 
Ed'TUrd 
Thomas 
Aidan 
James 
Joijn 
Garrett 
Joseph D 
Ja.mes 
Michael 

II 'I'd 5,~ 
I Me ((IE IE. f, KS 
i ~- INI= 1311/ 

COY 

I / FtJ/<. 
I 
; I Fill< 
1 I 1~,qA. 
i /:<... /IVF till 
I I:z. IN': ,sAl 
I ~,~ nVP ~~ 

.. " (JIV 

j.:l. r-J) ~fI(j-1t C£JY 
; ~ /Iv': 151\/ 
: Me Kef! /JKS c~y 
l/~~...(. ~a... 
I S" INr 81'1' - d" 
! c. r ';:;qo"t (5) 
: I Fill{. 
let-AIVcy oKs .eDy 
:.) IN': 13# 
ij - INr iSIV 
: /!t INP ISH 
! Bntl:' WKsfS I S;- r. 
I I Ft:l1{ 
i I r-~I( 
I, ~ 6e-t.e II~ 
! I Fe{ t:-r- ~ 
; 2. ~4) 51(;..S 

::1.. INP ~IV 
'. 1 ~ H()fl' cc'l 

: /1. 1/II,c &111 
: 1:1.. /NF dll 
! / ,=:: fJ I<. 
i :t FJ) E;V(;R. coy 
1/''- IN':: ISIV 
I I~ IAIP 6/11 
I 
I IA. 1111,= ~N 
I, p~/{ 
! 1,-::RIt 
!.2':;~ EHt:-~ ('oy 
1/'-.. /Nt= /31V /'?- IN'::- j}N' 

I
':l /Nt= S/V 
S'" INP 15/1/ 

l:z IN": ,sill 
l /:1.. INt=- 611/ 
:.2. FJ) P-N(;.~ CDr 

! 8 IIVI= GAl 
i I PR~ 
i J.. FI> 5,(;5 

i I FP/t 
,it F~~ 
! 3 Pfll{ ! c" JJe.I'"t ('5) 
: s- IN~ ,s,v 
;/~ IN;: IJIV 
r I FI9I< 
::20 IN;:;' ~N 
: I ,:; (-II{ 
, ~ Bdtl. WQ 



--

I (. 

U H 
SERVICE 

I 
IDEi\TTITY 

FO MNK N A M E PflR.c,V-r .J 1\/" 
" . NO .. " 
. 

11:2.. IAli=- lYV 4.3217 811305 Ptc LONG- Edflo.rd :1 . -1-3218 805939 LYNCH John R 1.2 7P( S"f t: " 11:1.. /IVP .6# 
. ·:-.3219 811098 , , LT.·TCH Thomo.s ·1-.3220 801121 

" LYSAG-HT John : /;l.. //Vr 611/ 

I 
<h'5221 807807 

" Mi',CI<LIN Fro.ncis j~ IWP tStV' 1.3222 802061 '.' . !.WffiR Denis i:r /Nt=- 1StV' 45223 806872 
" MALONE Anthony : I;{ /1Vt= IS/V 1322·1- 808559 , , U]J'TG-.AI i Hartin : 1:< /'Vr t)/1/ ; 

I~ 'N~ /j~ I 45225 95911 
" MARTIN Thomas .. '~3226 98747 11'L~l3SEY Patrick :/~ IlVr ~N' " :13227 81:ll7l ~mANEY G-nrrett ; I PrJI'{ - , , 

I 
1.3228 810£1-41 

" MEEHAN Michael :t FIJI<.. 
6111 4.3229 808288 j;r:,LER Gerald. I~ ltV;:: , , 

i3oU.. 
t]..32.30 806598 MORRIS James t HI< " ; MCk,« Ms' ~ I 
.. 1-3231 811116 , , MORRIS John 
1 32.32 806915 , , MULCAlRE l.Iicho.cl '/~ 1111;:::: M 
·1-323.3 811127 , , MUL!L'l.LL Terence :.::t 1111 t= .&v 4.32.34 800656 

" l.1ULLI:'S Patrick : I~ II//'~ iSlV I 43255 800852 , , J;[URP~lY . Charles '!l '7-d ~~ 4.32.36 8051.32 , , M~ru'..Y Michael ~F /} I? 43237 80469.3 
" 1.nlRRAY Peter :;,. 1#/= ISH 

I. ·1.3238 810565 , , McCARTHY John ~- INF 131/ L1.3259 808750 , , McG-J\RRY Kevin 
6 tSrlR Ha. I 

4.32·101 807810 MoGEOl;ll[ DClmniok , , 
" !j.u. H~ 4.324l 807185 

" HcG-IVEEY Phillip (, /.)(Ut HtJ... 

" 
43242 809711 , , McG-RlJm Micho.e1 I:J.. /,yr /!.N 4.3243 809497 

" McG-R!I.TH Edrmrd i I FIJA.. 43214 811661 
" HcG-R.\TH Frank ; /:1... INt=- ,s1V 

1:2.. INr 8/1/ I 432·1-5 804682 
" McGR'.TH John 

liZ IN': {31t/ '~2~6 BlO747 , , HcGRii.TH Uo.urice 
I ·1.32·1-7 810562 

" McGRZG-OR Robart ::1.. 7V< ~'r 

I 
4.32,18 .811107 

" !licGJ\OARTY Neill ! I FI1R. ';,,)249 . 811125 
" McCONEON Noel i:J. IrVr 8111 

i '~"3250' 811364 
" JI!cHUG-H John i:l. I-IIHI' coy '1.3251: 804353 

. " Mc!I1T.JERNEY Patrick I 3 13d.£ I-tQ I ·:1-.3252 88152 
" McIHERIfEY 'rhomas (det to Le.) I I~ I/l/r- 1.3111" '~25.3. 211409 , , UcLOUGHLIN Peter I ~ /II/~ /34/ 4325-1. 80.3569 
" 1.! c!·!ARTJOW John I ti,":t /NP 1.3/1/ 

-
c1-.3255 807652 

" NAUG-HTON Henry 11:2.. /-y,c 1StV' 4q <1,3256 810767 
" !ffiYLON' Daniel 

/' ':kl ~'r 43257 809788 
" HOLAN Michael . {) g.i( R6J. 43258 800511 .. 

InJG-EI'!T Michael l!t r-~R.. -" I '::..3259 81l.3.34 
" NULTY John 

:/l ~ tfh--p/ ~ ·:;'3260 806056 , , O'·BRIEN Christopher i l:l IIVP ~N 4 .3261 8066.3.3 , , O'BRIEN Denis I I FF1/{ 

I ·:'32G2 86eOO , , O'BRIEN James I $- ;'VP GII/ 13265 808459 , , O'BRIEN' John Jl~~-y~ 4.3264 810556 O'BRIEI-! Michael 11:z. INr iSl\I " I/l.. /11/'-: 1'S,v ,2-.3265 809l7l 
" O'BRIEN Michael I ·1..3266 807765 
" O'BRIEN Patrick ! 5' 'N~ GN 43267 808557 
" o 'CALLAG-HAiV John i I t:fJR. - 43268 811070 O'CONH:8LL Denis " j I r-;:} Ie. I ·l,3269 806612 
" o 'DEI'.. ·Michael I 3 7a' S/~ f; ·1-,')270 808639 
" O'DONNELL Edmond . I~~~ 4.3271 809821 , , O'DONNELL Michael : -;t H(Hp Co 'I . 

43372 81074.3 O'D\lYER Christopher J j 1:1... IA'~ 64/ .11 " '':·.~273 81116.3 , , O'LEARY Liam i I F~I(. .. :-y 7.1- 93814 , , O'LE;\RY .Patrick IliL lAir 8tV 43,,75 809646 
" O'LEARY Patrick i :t 7c1 S"I T. I. 4.3276 9.3986 O'LOUG-I~IN Patrick I 

" : l::l /AI~ ~tV '1.3277 810869 O'LOUGHLIN Thomas I , , 
: 12- /N;:' StY 43278 808558 O'MIt\.RA Laurenoe I 

" ! 1:1- IN/~ SM. I 



I I -• U.N. SERVICE fIJl\eN~ vNl~ 
IDEHTITY NO MIne N A M E 

I 
NO · -

. r I:z.. IIV~ !'tV . 
, · 43157 92153 pte FANNING Phillip I 6" INt=- /3# 

I 
'"'3158 811176 " 

FAtmELL Andrew{ J 
,1-3159 416502 , , FAULKNER James 

i C-])A (S) , 

'.1-5160· , 808292 " 
FEnELON Fergus !.:l Ft9~ 

I 
45161 90031 , , FII'nT David. i 12 //V,: ~N 

43162 809201 , , FITZGERll1D MattheYr II ~ /11/ != 15111' 

113163 92065 FITZG8MLD James. 
i . , , l.t rnl:.~ 

-1316·1 811122 " 
FITZGERALD William I/r-A 

I 13165 810891 " 
FLE1.!UIG Christopher 'p. 1111 F 61'1 

113166 75786 , , FLOOD William 17d S.,., 
~5167 808637 , , FLYN}f Philip 1.2 IN~ I3N 

I 
A 4.'3168 808895 FLYNN William I 3 H"~I' CD Y , , 

43169 _. -- 8093911 
" 

FOn:..N Joseph I~ //\IF d~ 

45170 808517 , , FORTUNE Peter \-i "Iv! ~ 9d 
. :~171 808109 FRll.1:1KLlli Patriok I ~ 111/1= &N 

" I 113172 810407 , , GAFFNEY Patriok J I:l. Ffl/t 
I 

13175 808192 " 
GJ'.LLAGHER Joseph i.?. ItVP I3N 

15171- 800957 , , GARDDTER Jolm 11 1<" .. 1' Ccy 

I- 43175 808244 , , G1LRDHiER Jorcpn I/A INr 6,v 

45176 811165 " 
GRACE John J :L I IVI: 1.3111' 

43177 96062 , , GRAHfJ,{ Michael ! I~ IN': ISII/ 

809625 GREGORY Sean 
I 

I 45178 ' , : 5- INr 1$1\1 

'" 
43179 811104 " 

Hl\NLY Patrick i.:t INI::" I3N 

45180 91451 HATnaHS Leonard ; I ~ IIV/~ /$N . " ; ~ INF= 6/V 
43181 810851 " 

HAYDEN Michne1 

I ?3182 801190· , , Hl\YES Anthony ! 1'- I N/~ 15111 
. 

I IF/JA.. . - 43183 8091-32 I-L\YES John 
, 

" ... " 43181- 810397 " 
HRhLY James :A. F8~ 

I 
·:'3185 809674 " 

HEGARTY John ; I I:::/-J~ 
.' 43186 i:z. rill!.. 

95616 lillNDERSON Patrick 
43187 ' , ';:t I tV;; ISIV' 

811501- , , I-ill:'1RY Maurice 
1..-3188 810582 HICKEY Anthony . I:z.. /ll!r IJN 

I 
' , 15189 800330 HICKEY Michael : I ~ //II!= /StV , , 

1-3190 810421 HICKEY Michael -\ : !J. ,: IN? , , 
43191 808477 HOGAl~ Albert : I:J.. 1#1= ISH 

I ·1-5192 " '/~ /NI::: 6# 
94798 !' , HOG1J~ Michael 

43193 808638 " 
HOG1I.J.~ Patriok ; I 7.:1 ~~ (~ 

1-3194 808996 - - HOULIHAN Thomas : I:J... INr /1/ , , 

I 
811121 

- _. 
HOURIGAN -- Richard I FA/( 

45195 ." ,-_. 

803527 
., HUPF Patriok 6 SM flu.. --

4- 3196 ' , 1"3.. IlVr 6/1/ 
45197 805187 , , HUGHES Bnmann 

. 45198 8107·16 JORDl~ Desmond .;. IN~ IJN' 

I 
' , 

43199 808728 , , KAVl~"IAGH James A -t,f It::. 
43200 809280 , , lCAVAl1AGH John ::r IN~ /JIV 

43201 811101 , , KII.VM:AGH John :S IN;: 6IV 

I 809·1-73 
.' 

·~.s202 " 
KEANE John ill-AI< 

43205 88593 , , KEARNS Joseph ~ HP'#,o oy 
43204 803858 " 

lCEErU' .. H - John : AI'- (lJ~f5 

I 
43205 810959 , , lillENil.N Patrick ~ INF /Jill 

45205 95147 " . 
KELLY James • ~-'Nr ~N 

~3207 810770 , , KELLY James • :2. INi= ~/V 

I 
. 4YW8 801776 , , lillLLY John : ~ IAIP 1J,v 

43209 806252 , , LANDY Patriok : 11- INr 61'," 

43210 811162 - - LANG Fredrick : I FIlIZ. 
" 45211 93585 " 

LAR1ill'l Brendan 11. ~ :t f/os/' CDY 

I 43212 806394 " 
LlI.RIUGAli Francis i:l. Vel S • ., s 

45213 808872 , , LASTE John : I~ IN~ f>N 
43214 810,172 .. LAWLESS Thomas :;( I~fi~ 

" 
I 

~215 809992 " 
LAWLOR Henry :~ /111,&= 61/ 

-- 43216 806929 " 
LEECH Gregory : :l ,,.-,= ISN' 
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· .. • - . . 4.3279 808371 Pte O'NEILL Kevin tJ.. 74 ~ c.o 
I 

e' ·1-5200 809042 
" 

O'NEILL John I:l... IN,::: /11// 
15281' 98442 O'REGAN Brendan t I~ Itt'i=- f!,/V 

" 45282 809389 , , O'IlliGAH Patrick I I PAl( 
·1-3283 809616 

" 
O'nEGAN Thomas I ~~ ~:;;:> ~ 

I 4:3284 810155 , , O'REILLY Anthony / ~ IlVr 1$/1/ 

'1-3285 809358' 
" 

O':rrr;ILLY Paul a..:;. Sl~ 5r 
43286 808658 , , O'R~ILLY Ed\7.:1.rd 11... IN'::: ISIV 

I 43287 808)..?3 , , O'REGAN James 1/:1.. /N,c &11 
43288 809026 , , 0' SULLIV.;Jf James I/~ 1"'1' 6'" 
45289 803608 ' . 0' SULLIVJJ\T John P. 4 I NI'; 1$111" ' 

:- ' , ,:2. 111/~ IJIV 

I 
45290 809·1-02 , , O'SULLIVAN' Michael 

1:1.. ItVr- "stY 
'. 

45291 808959 , , POLT..ARD Daniel 
· 43292 807182 , , POVlER John 13 Ca,......P Nil. 

43295 105522 , , PURCELL John I:) IIVF &I 

I ·13294 810449 
" 

REDHOND Gregory I ~ ,:;AI{ 
43295 811047 , , mULLY Joseph l:t FI1I{ 
4:3296 811050 · . RICE Peter J :L /IVF 8rn/ 
43297 ' , 11:t ,lAIr £># 

I 80S6ll , , ROCHE James 
43298 804085 , , ROCHE Robert R itt FRI( 
43299 806-124 RYl\.N Sean 'I FtcJl<.. , , I, ,-::" pI<. 45300 009668 

" 
RYAN Joseph 

:1 e, 43301 808202 , , RY1JI Patrick I' 7d r.;." 4~ ) 
13302 811541 " 

RYJ\1'T Thoma.s C. -r 'J)<f'o f c. 
4.'3305 810973 ' , , SAHE Patrick I ~ ltV r tiN " I- ' ~504 809173 , , SHEEHAN Christopher 11=.41<.. 
43305· 802484 , , SiillEHAN Daniel /:2.. 111/': !S# 
4;;.306 806128 " 

SHIELS I.1ichae1 3 H,nr, c~ 

ilo 45507 808458 ' , STfl.PLETON John f).. '"M ~C~ , , 
'-:'~J8 800125 

" 
STEPHENSON Joseph IS" IN,c 1\1' 

4:5.309 808554- , , SULLIVAN Daniel i:J.. I/VJC t5N' 
.1-.'351.0 810262 " , SWfJ! Michael I ~- IN;::: tSn/ :1 45311 808995 

" 
THOMPSON Gerard /2.. lAIr t!>N 

4.'35J..2 96961 ' , TIER John I/~ ItVr .6111 
" 4.'3513 811201 
" 

TWAMLEY Brendan ~ /tVF ' I3IV 

:1 45511 811159 
" 

TWOJUG PD.triok ! I FI1/C 
·15315 803707 , , Y/ALSH Stephen 11'1.. IlIIr ~II/ 
45516 811408 

" 
WHELAN John I :) I tV!:! I$N 

e 43S17 806363 · . \lliEL/.N Joseph :i.. ,sill' 

·:1 " /NF 
45318 808040 · , WHEL/J~ Michael S- /lVr /StV " 4~19 811629 'WHITE Burnard (-r j)~at (e.) . " 45520 80614-6 W1DDESS Ed\1ard J Ii Z t:;: f:; -, , 

I ,153 21 809469 " 
WOOD Henry 

Bo(as·~ II HR~MfM/ ;rt'HN 
~q;{- S':f--r 

7D~-6'2..'J- II ()"!co Le fJltI~e.w. :lJ efJt 5v I. 
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Pre!J1ucnt TD::o;,:~m " nctl1l[; in tho mrJO or tho l~t~rcOO 
Government l,~ :COl' tho ono lmrt ; 

Z.1onoieur IJIL\HY , r:.ulunourl • Qcting in tho ~o or on uc • 
·for the other pal--t; 

Conoil1crinft the uGI'cc:ncnt of 20 Ocptcr:fucr 10Gl on the 
cC::lIJefd!po and Ixu~ticulnl'IY Ju'ticlo 3 j 

Conoi<1cr1nt; the rC:Jort !,PCDCl1.ted by the HU1 t!lP'J ~'ub-

COr:Im:tttco .. hich had the tuok of' vioitine tho garricollo of tho 

interior J 
COl1oidorinr, the agrcc:ncnto of tho Commission set u:!.J undor 

Article 3 of tho ccaoc£iro ncrocwcntj ,. 
11" "il'r.' fI '~,l~ :·ill.l...h.r.n c-, Ti': -,r T ()l"f". '1.v.t.J ........ IJ..\...,~ ..... ...l. \1 <# ~.l..f-J~ ..... .>. ---_._-- ... . ---

1 ~'llc cxcl::l.."1.~~o or nIl !alIi tUI'Y l,)riooncro or the tuo cidoG will 
talto pluco 1n 1111zabCthvlllc on lGOctobor l.OGl at lG.OO hour 0.-' 

'l'hcoo prioonero wUl bo brou0ht by the outho1'i tics holcling 
thc.":1 to the old Elioal)otl1vlll0 acroo.ro...T'l)O \1hcr~ tho cxclm-Yl[;C \';Ul 

tako plnce • 
Tho pl'1ioonCI'D mll 1)0 C} .. cluu"1Ccd. \71 thoui)' tu"llJ3 or ouni tiona • 

(1lQ,tQ!. TIle above parRTL'Cl.ph haG been c:tcliflcd by 0. vcrb::Ll. 
nsrccmcnt t!ln.t the l:n.ta..'T1[;cno l1r1co'1CI'O in our ho.ndo 
in l:01't11 ,;:uto.nza \":111 bo lw.ndcd. ovcr to the Lata.n.:;oso 
at the QctuaJ. :pla.ce of their detention .) 

2. ._ Three joint cub-cc~ni ttoco i'ol.~ control. of' tho CO:lSCf'il"C 

ngl"CClncnt, CClch conpo[;ecl of t\70 Y.ata.l1GcnO Oi'.ficc:r·s o.rul tuo OHUC 

O.rf'iccra , will bo oct up • 
Theso cub-cO!'m ttcC3 villl Inve 1'uJ..l i'l'lcedoo to tr~vcl to 

any part of' tho l~u~--an tCI-ritol'J' n...'"1U at tlIlY moment, nt tho 

rcqueot of one or tho athol' or t.ho trio paI'tics. 
All f'uci11 tiCD \YiD. 1>0 G'i von to these Gub-co..,ni ttccs in 

carryinC out their t:lok • 
, 1ul:! cOii1j?la.ints 01' cla.1r..c \'Jhich ono or the other of' the t°.70 

p::u'ticB L-ny ha,vc to n;,nl:c will 1)0 o1'ou.:;'ht bcfox'o tho G~:usnlon 
cct up u.ucr Articlo 3 of' tho ccascf1ro aarCc..T.cnt of 20 SC:9-tc:n~)cr. 

3. Tho carl-ieona of the l:ut3.4"1GCGO l'Ol?CCS a..Tld of Oli1JC ,who on 
12 SeptCrJbcI' \701'0 in p~ll~ticulD.l" q.t AlbcI'tvillc, lli(t!lOO , l!yUn...r:ou , 

Jo.clotvillo • \1111 bo nuthoriscd to occupy tli tll t.ho ro.oo ci'i'ccti ves 

their nor.mil pocitiono • 
They \",ill be (lblo t.o co.rI'Y out fI'ccly the movements nc:: CD nary 

, to QCCOu~l1uh their miooion • 
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4. 

5. 

00 -,:;,- ( ( 
II:n;J troop tlovcmcnt 1'o.111n[; tl1 thin tho f'rumcr;ork 01' tho' 

aL:~rCCL.,cnt on the cC~H:;:riro n1Ll1cd on 20 BC:JtCL.1bcb at IW.ola. rr..mt 

Dc tho notico of tho Otllo11l party • 
0.: iUC tllll h:\nd over to tho i~tnr~cno tluthori ticl) in 

rJ.irabcthvl11o control of: tho .:rOllO\"l~ l,)oc1t1ona J 

(0) tho DC;': hocrpltol.i 

(b) the Lido; 
(c) tho tUl1J:ol or the ClnU3GC do l:aoon..r;u. 

Tho ha tUTIeCSC (!uthOlli tieD ruul O::rUCb1nd thcwoc::lvcs to 

r.aintain the neutral! ty 01' t·llooe l)lucco c....."'1.C.l "iliey \1iJ.l not plcco 

o.ny c1J.i t:l!'Y :forcco-ci thcl' inoido or outsido. than • 
G. TilC Gcncl'al Foot Of1'ico of' .Blio:lbcthvl11c 'tTill be haIlded 

~c.:.:.clc to the Kat::mi.:'coc (luthor! tics • \1'ill.cll ,+:ill CnDllI'C li-uCl'ty 

of Com:-:1Ull1C:'1t'ion3 • 
Ol:UC tcclmic1uno 'will bo ublo to check tho 1DlmUIl1 ty of 

ui.i co;n::run1cat1on s. 
7.; '1.'110 rl~ce usc or oorodromen at vreocnt controlled by QjillC 

will be cn~.uroc1 :rOI' civllian trai'i'ic nrul 1'OI' tllO i\o.tangCDO 

D.uthori tics • uoiI13 tho I:iCUllS which they lmvo for tho nor'~ cupply 

cf' their tl~Or>G • 0,0 in tho Vn.ot • 
(Hote: Tho Fronch word here uocc1 for If G'tl:PPly" - rcvi talil1c::lOllt"

,- -- rncnI1S oUPI)ly of' i'ooo. nnd. cimiln.r llcccsoi tieD ; not nU2;)ply 

of \7c'lpO~"G ana IDu..Li ti one .) 

. 8. Tho l'nUio inet:.111~ :..iono at :K.ILOD::LO:~E \7il~ be lu:m.:":c;1 

t 

bacl: to the l:o.t~..ngCGO [.luthori tieD • The la.ttc]? ..u'"1.d mille Du"v'r=-11y 

bind t!1cr;;sclvoo , fl'Oill tllo oiL'T..atUl~C or the pl"cnont OCl'cc:l!cnt, to 
GCO to it tInt no dci"ur;:utoP"J attack ot' cX:1lxl1nn 0'£ ugito.tlon be 
\W..:.ortalwn by b1 thor oj? tho trIO p:ll~'tics aG~inct the ot.hor • 

~"'1lC triO J?n.r"'~1en \'Till alGa a1Jot~1n i'l.~om tak1ng o:ny hootll.c 

r.lC.:tSUl.'O or cunction , s1.1ch no cuttins ol~ tho l1atCI' cUl>Ply 01' . 

electric cu..'''·rcnt • l~:'u' of CCO:lc:a:lc doalin[;6 t forbiddinG uce 

0:: c..crodromcD • ctc • 
o. The 1-:a to.n[;eoc GoV'c!'n";1cnt \"r11l help mrue to find cui 't~blo 

:premises fo~ the lOcl[~cmCn.t 01' ito civil unc.l m:Uit~ry serviceD, 
,in rClI].uccrnont of' tho l)l~cniEeo '\111ic11 1 t bande over to the 
~'~;J.tru1Gc:Je [luthori tics • The choice or thone prcr..:ir:.cs \"Iill be tl.:l.Cle 

'co;! COl;'!:JO:t uc.:'ecmcnt n..."1c.l ni11 invol vo the D~Cl1t of' :l. rent 

~cccJ?tcd by both lXll .. ticn • 
10. The OINe rCl')rc3cntut:lvco (10 not concidm." no, a violation 

of the cC:l~criro a pOOG11>10 reply b~r tho YloUtaIlGOSO Gcncbn:1crio 

to nn attack comi~ fi'om the outsiQc • 
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The Gcl1r.1an7lcric l"orcc3 • tih1ch 't7cro nt tho LU!lllu 

o.crodro."'Jo ana. \":111011 Viore CO~:il·>oocd or 52 pooplo c'luiPl)cd 

\71 th tho £KUilO \7cu,pono \1111ch tIloy InuJ!ooBcsccd on 12 Septer.iocr, 
will be ::luthoriocd to rcGUr.lO their ]!onitiono :rOI' the 
Eiurvc1l1nnco of the Gcn.clormol'lc· 0 1:1111 tUl-.y inotalla. tiona • 

Tho 1:0 trul[;COO 1)01ioo wllJ. cncm"'o tho llOr-uol ecl?Vico 
of control of ir.l:::11grn tion and of' polico • 

XhCCiO i"OI'COO 1';111 not bo lliCi=u";"~od by tho un troOl)O 

orA, in CaOG 01" d1~l"icultica • ~lC tuo partieD u1ll havo 
rocouroo to Article 12 0010\1 • 

12 • The t\70 partieo CXt ... )l-'cos tlleir 1'lm intcntion to 
hn.nalc un:r dii'f~cuJ. tieo which rIl:lY. ul"ioc by llcaco~ul mc.:mn 

nnd ·bind thom~c1 vos to oulJnli t to tho Coramiso1on • cztabliohcd 
b:,' Article 3 of tho ccaoc!'i1'0 tLGl-"ocmcnt • Wl3' c1.U"t'(n~cc 

\1hich ruuy ariso between thc:n. 

13. The pl'cocnt aGreement ent~rs into c;oocut1on 1LmlcUiatoly 

and will 'become dci'-lnitivo o.f'tOl'" its approval by tho 
Eccretariat Genoral. in Hevr York • 

Elicabcthvillc , 13 October 1901 

(SiGnod.) TSHO!:.Illli KIlIARY 

i· 
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Am-IX E 'rQ 1 lID' GP HISTo.EL.. 

MESSAGE FRQl~ AN tAIHF.: COSfl.N'rA. 

Message from An tAire Cosanta to the Irish Contingent on the 
occasion of visit of An Cerum Foirne, I~ov 61. 

"I am very happy to avail myself of the visit of the Chief of 
Staff to the Irish troops in the Congo to send this message of 
greetings and good wisheso 

In the brief period since my appointment as lllinister 
for Defence last month, I have seen quite a lot of the Army and I 

7( 

hove been greatly impressed by its discipline and devotion to duty. 
I now look forward to welcoming you home in the near future on the 
oOlClpletion of your tour of duty. I knovi what an anxious and difficult 
time it has been for all of you. For many of you there are memories 
of hardships and sufferings and the loss of gallant comrades who have 
made the supreme sacrifice in that distant land. But sad and painful 
as these things are, I know that, being good Christian Soldiers, you 
do not cherish feelings of bitterness or hatred but "ill continue to 
strive for the succecs of the United Nations Mission of brinei I1lS peace 
and order to the sorely tried peoples of the Coneo • 

As part of the United Nations Force in the Congo, you are 
serving the noble cause of peace everywhere, and men of good-will honour 
you for it. 1'he world is now such a place that the peace of remote 
lands which we scarcely knew of fonnerly is a matter of vital importance 
to all mankind and not least to our Country. You are, eaoh of you, 
Ireland's nmbassadora of peace and eoodwill and you have the opportunity 
of making Ireland known and respected not only among the peoples of 
the Congo but also among the soldeirs of many nations who comprise the 
Uni ted Nation Force. Your conduct both on and off duty must always reflect 
the' highest standard of discipline, efficiency and courtesy. I am pleased 
to note from reports which I have received that you have admirably 
acquitted yourselves in theBe respects and Ireland is proud of you ll

• 
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SRIANTA 

, 

- CS 41/29 

RANN6G PHLEANANNA AGUS OIBRiOCHT, 
CEANNCHEATIffiU .AN AmM, 

GEATA NA pAIRCE, - -
BAILE ATHA CLIATH. 

I GRUPA COISITHE 

1. Herewith Provisional Tables of Establishment and Orga.nisation of 
I GRUPA COISITrlli which will be prepared for service with O.N.U.C. 
in The Republic of The Congo. 

2. Annex A, (Provisional Jirmament Table), is attaohed.. 

3. Further Annexures relating to weapons, ammunition and equipment will 
.follow. 

.. -.,-.~ .. 

V I /.J 
;"~i'"1t/lv,d CORNAL 

"/.' ( T. de Gr a~) 

STIURTH6IR PLEAN1JNNA AGUS OIBRiOCHT. 

IMDHlUL : 

C6ipeanna C6ipcanna 

CF 2 Ole eeann 0 20 
A ftdn 10 Ole Ceann D 20 
A Crn 10 OIC Ceann I 20 
CFC 2 Ole CTC 20 
S Trn 5 Ole Aer Ch6r 5 
S Fais 5 ",.' ocsc 5 
S Airt .' 5 Cft, Col Mil 5 
S Mar '5 Ole 1 Gp Coia 5 S Inlr 5 

-3 Cor! 5 COllihad 20, 
S Ord 5 
S 5&1 5 Mar eola~; 
SCT.lA 5 Rdna:! 3 SSCA 2 
SPA & PM 5 
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SRIANTA 
CS 41/29 

R.Atm6G PHLEANANNA AGUS OIBRiOCHT, 
• ' CEANNCHEATHR6 AN AIRM, 

GEATA NA PAInCE, 
BAILE ATHA CLIATH. 

1 GRUPA COISITHE 

Pn.O,VI13IONAL ESTABS .. MIDr NIO, ! 

26 Aibre~, 1961. 

1. Table I • .Ad.d to 'rable: "Attachments: Chaplains - ill, 

2. In Para 2 er oevering letter, dated 25 Aibrerot, 1961 Delete "Annex B" 
and 8ub3titute "Annex A". 

3. ANNEX A 

a. Greup He;} 

(1) Oppesite 2 Privates, Orderlies and Runnera • 

delete 2 Gustaf SMGs. 

substitute 1 Gusta.f SMG and I FN Rifle. 

I 2 

I ~.t~SMG FN Rille 

b.. Compagy Group 

(i) Company Head.guarters 

Opposite Company Sergeant and Compaqy Quarterma3ter-Sergeant -

Delete 1 Gustaf SMG (eaoh) 

Sub8titute 1 FN Rille (each). 

(i1) Summary - Coy Gp 

Opposite Coy HQ -,' 

Delete Gustar SMG 18 and FN Rifles 14.. 

Substitute 
.' J 

Custaf SMG 16 and FH Rifle8 16. 

Opposite Total Coy Gp -

Delete Custaf SlJG 71 and FN Rifles 67 

Substitute G\ultaf SMG 69 and FI{Rines 69. 
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" 

0 .. fummnry 1 Inf Gp 

~~ Summary 1 Inf Gp .' , 

Substitute as follows:-... 

Bren Gustaf FN 
Sub-unit LMGs SMGa Rifl~8 

. 
. ," t 

" 

One Coy Gp (1_2) ( 69) (69) 
" 

" -
Two Coy Gps 24- 138 138 

Group HQ 1 6 2 

TOTAL Int' Gnup ,25 144- 140 

' . 

',' .:.' 

60 mm 
MMGs Mer 

(2) (3) 

4 6 

- -
,4 6 

" 

. " 

, ' 

84mm 
Atk, 
Riflee 

(3) 

6 

-
6 

.~ 
" 

.38 
ROT. 

, (1) 

2 

2 

. !t-. ANNEX B is attached' herewith. '.'; 

, . . , ' \;', .. 
" 

" 
.. ~. . 

, , 

- ·1 : ...•. y .; ..... .. , " 

~ .""-" .... j ..•.•. ' . .. 

" 

• .. 

" 
, , 

IMDHllL 
. , 

, " 

.. , "I!;"- . :\ . , 
. " 

'-.. 
- .," 

'.' . , . ' , 

CF 
A Adn .. . '., :. 

ACrn 
CFC 
S Trn 
B Pais .' .' " . - ' ' 

S Airt 
S Mar , 
B Inlr 
s Ccrl, 
S Ord 
S S&:I . SCLA 
SSCA 
SPA &: PM .... -

, 

"- _.-

: 

"I' 
" . ;',"1 ~. ~ I .' • : , ' ',' 

? ~ v. trGJ . .. , 
Ill .. (~. I(,.~ .. ~, ,h; 'CO RNA!., 

' , rA~ ..<~. de Gra6) 
~," . 

sTr6RTH6m PLEANANNA AGUB 

. 
i' 

C6iEeanna 

2 Ole Cearm 0 ,-' 

],0 OICCeann D .. 

10 Ole Ceann I 
2 : OIC eTC 

,5 Ole Aor Ch6r 
S OCSC 
5 eft Col Mil 
5 OIC "l Gp Caia 
5 
5 Comhad 
5 
5 Mar eo1as: 
5 
2 lh1na:! 
S ' ' 

, . 
• 

SRllNTA 

, , 

ormUOCHT. 

C6 

" , 

.' 

-, 

iEearma 

" 

20 
20 
20 
20 
5 
5: 
5 
5 

20 
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,.. COl Gp Hg 
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Sets 

C 12 

31 
.~ --- ,88 

Rl!:STnICTED 

PROVISIONAL 

1 INFANTRY G-ROUP 

WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS, DIAG-RAM 

~ C2Y gp ng 
,~., 

SUMMARY 

Allotment 
.. --:-- Total 

Eaoh Coy Gp(2) 'Spe~ G.Il Each 

1 1 4 
5 5 20 
2' 6 l' 

ANNX 13 

E:!5tablS 1 Inf Gp 

.' . " . 
, ' 

." '. 
' .• " I " ... , ; 

•. "or" , P' 

. ~ ..,' 

SR Pl . • 
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Sub-Unit 

One Coy Gp 

Two Coy Gp 

Group HQ 

. TOTAL In!' Group. 

RESTRICTED 10 

ANNX A (Cont) 

S01,1,\1/\11Y -:1 INFANI'RY GROuP 

Bren Gustaf FN 60 mm 84 mm Atk.38 
LMG SHGB Rifles MMGs Mor Rifle Revolver 

(12) (69) (69) ( 2) (1) 

24 1·:58 iss' 4 2 

1 6 3·· 

25 .·144- 141. 4 6 6 2 

.' .... . 

.-
(: 

" ... 

RESTRICTED 
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RESTRICTED 

Two Sub-Sections (each) 

1 Corporal - Ilc and No.1 Gunner -
1 Private - No. 2 Gunner 
1 Private - No. 3 Gunn~r ~ 
1 Private - No. 4 Guhner 

9 
lI.NNX A (Cont) 

1 Gustaf Sub-Maohine Gun. 
1 Medium-Machirte Gun. 
1 FN Rifle. 
1 FN Rifle (Ehe~ga). 

Anti-Tank Section 

1 corpdrai 
1 Private 
1 Private 
1 Private 

Sub-Unit 

Rifle Platoon HQ 

One Rifl~ Section 

Three Rifle Sections 

Total Rifle Plato~n 

Supp~rt Platoon HQ 

60 mm Mortar Section 

I/c' 
- No.1 GUlmer 
- No. 2 Gunner 
- No. 3 Gunner 

SUMM!JW 

Breil' Gustnf 
LMGs SMGe 

4 

(1) (3) 

3 

3 

9 

13 

Medium Machine Gun Section 

5 

3 

3 

3 84 mm Anti-Tank Sectio? 

Total Support Platoon 

. Th,ree Rifle Platoons 

, Support Platoon 

Company HQ 

Total Company Group . 

,-
14 

9 

3 

12 

1 Gustaf Sub-Machine Gun. 
i x 84 mm Atk Rifle. 
1 FN Rifle 
1 FN Rifle'. 

COY GP 

FN 14ccti.UJi1 
Rifles Hiilobine "-t,,...., 

12 

12 

6 

5 

6 

17 

~6 

17 

16. 

6:9 

, 

.2 

2 

2 

2 

60 mm .38 84 mm 
Mortars ~~~~:t- ~{he 

-

-. 
3 

- .. .3 

.3 .3 

3 .3 

1 

.3 l~· .3 

RESTRICTED 
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2. 

3 Privates- Drivers IH' 
4 Privates - Medical Orderlies 
1 Private Tailor 
1 Private - Boot-Repairer 
1 Private Storeman 

_ -2 Privates Engineers 

1 Lieutenant 
I Sergeant 
1 Private 
1 Private 

I Corporal -
I Private' ,-
1 Privnto 
1 Private 
1 Private 

,1 

Orderly/Runner -
Signaller 

Section Commander 
No. I Rifleman 
No. 2 ttiflemnn 
No •. 3 Rifleman 
No. 4 ·Rifl em an 
2 ric. 

-

-Corporal -
1 Private - No. 1 IJight Machine -

Gun 
1 Private - No. 2 Light-Machine -

Gun 

-

ANNX A (Cont) 

3 Gustaf Sub-Machine Guns. 

1 FN Rifle. 
I FN Rifle. 
IFN Rifle (Energa) 
2 FN Rifles. ' 

1 Gustaf Sub-Machine Gun. 
1 Gustaf Sub-Machine Gun. 
1 Gustaf Sub-Machine Gun. 
1 Gustaf Sub-Machine Gun. 

I Gustaf Sub-Machine Gun. 
,1 FN Rifle (Energa). 
1 FN Rifle. 
1 :F'N Rifle. 
1 FN Rifle. 
1 Gustaf Sub';"Machine Gun. 
1 Bren Light-Machine Gu~. 

1 Gustaf Sub-Machine Gun. 

.' 

c. SUPPORT PLATOON --------

1 Captain 1 Gustaf 
1 Lieutenant 1 Gustaf 
1 Sergeant I Gustaf 

,1 Private Orderly & Runner 1 Gustaf 
1 Private ~ Signaller 1 Gustaf 

.€.(LmIJl... __ M!J.,r_t..aF.2e~~i_0..!l 

Three Sup-~~_ct~.op.s_leE:9.hl 

Sub-Machine Gun. 
Sub-Maohine Gun. 
Sub-Machine Gun. 
'Sub-Machine Gun. 
Sub-Maohine Gun. 

I Corporrl 
1 Private 
1 Private 
1 Private 

No.1 Mortarrnan 
No. 2 Mortarman 
No~' 3 Mortarman 

1. Gustaf Sub-MaohineGun. 
1 60mm Mortar. 
1 FN Rifle. 

, 1 FN Rifle (Energa). 

Medium-Machine Gun Section -- ...... ~- ..• --.- .... -..---------.---

Section ]i~_~d.9~~F .. i~ .. 1?l!. 

1 Sergeant - r/c Section 
1 Private - Rangetaker 

1 Gustaf Sub-Maohine GUn. 
1 FN Rifle. 
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I 
I 

1 J.:i.c:u.tcnrmt-C0Jl)lX·J. 
1'- C01'i:'1:;: r;(b.nt 
.3 Captr.d.ll:> 
2 Sm:'Gco.nt - Clerks 
1 COl'flore.1 - r.lcrk 
2 Pd.",rc.tcs - Orilerlies & 

Emmel'S 

.. .... . . ... .. ~ .. 

I Ir;f GE 

1 G'..l::;i .. m Sub-b~l1chine Gun. 
I Gusb.f Sub-llD.c::hine Gun • 
3 Gust3.f Sub-lf,n.chine Guns. 
2 FH Rii'le s. 
1 Fren U!G. 
1 Gustn.f Sub-)'~.?.chine Guns. 
1 FH Rifle. 

Bren FH Gus taf . 
J,!,;G Rifle ::;;,:G . 

1 ,) G 

1 Cm;','T!:::);(l.:;nt COlJP~tr~y CC:TIcl;,;.nllcr 
1 1 C.?.pt/Co:J.3t 1.!cc1ic[!1 Officer' 
.3 C;:.. 2J tc~ illS 

1 C0::1})a.11jr ~;':;rbc;ant 

1 Cor:rpe .. ny Qunrtcrm<lster-ScrGeant 
1 SCrc;e:11it - i: . .l'm;:.. .. iicnt iu'tificer 
1 COl'poral,- Clerk 
1 Corpor~;.l - 3ton:i:lr~" 

1 
1 

C01·l)orf.l -
COr'lJo:!."al 

1 CO:c'l'Ol'2.l 
I Corporal 

SiDnnllor 
Cook 
Fitte:::-
Oper:.o.tor 

and 
- ~'{irc31e3c. 

Lir.t;;: • 
1 COI'I;~o~"3-l L!1gincer 
3 COl'por3ls - l.lilit.e.ry Police 
1 Co,rl~CJ:c:;o.l - ~,:(;c1i('.21 Ortk:rly 
1 I'riv['..tc - Clrork 
1 Fri,!~;tG - Cl'CiGrlj.c::;jRmmers 
I F'ri%te - S:Lgl1aller 
.3 Friv«tes CO(J~~~ 

4 P:l'i v:::.. t<;; s 0p8r:-. tors - 'iii::;clc~s 
an(1 Lim; 

I Custaf Sub-}.':n.chinc Gun. 
1.38 Revolver .. 
.3 Gustaf t:uh-I.kchine Guns • 
I FH Rifle 
1 FN Rifle 
I Gustaf :3ub-!.!.?.chine G·un. 
I Bren IJi5ht-l.:1.~chine Gun" 
I Br0n Li.:;ht-:·.i:~chine Gun. 
I Gustn.f Sub-I.lachine Gun. 
1 FN Rifle. 
1 FH Rifle. 
1 Gus taf Suu-;'::achine GW1. 

1 Gus t3.f Sub-r:achinc GW1. 

.3 GtI~t2.f· Sub-i.:achine Guns. 

1 Bren Li;ht-:.:acl1ine Gun. 
1 G'..lst:::..f Sub-l,:achinc. Gun. 
I Gustaf Sub-!;ID.chine Gun. 
1 FI'; Rifle (EncrG.3·) 
2 Fi': Rifles. 
4 FN Rifles. 

. " 
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RESTRICTED 

5. 

. PROVISIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS 

1 INF .lLN"TRY GROUP 

(CONSOLIDATED GROUP TABLE) 

(Group Headquarters and ~vo Company Groups) 

DET1JL 

Privates: 

Anti-Tank Numbers 
Boot-Repairers 
Clerks . 
Cooks 
Drivers MT 
Engineers - Technicians 
Light Machine Gun N"s • 
60mm Mortar Numbers 
IAedical Orderlies 
Medium Machine Gun Nos. 
Rangetakers 
Operators - Wireless & Line 
Orderlies and Runners 
Riflemen 
Signallers 
Storemen 
Tailors 

TOT.'\.L PRIVATES 

TOTAL ALL RANKS 

(I) 

H 2 G) 
.p <Il 

~ 
p.p. 
8 ;:1 

;:1 o 0 
Ptcr' 
;:1rd u~ 
o <Il aJ 
H Q) s:: 
0:r:: 0 

( 2) J3) 

( 9~ 

~il ~5 
(2 

(18) 

121 (6 

~t) 
2 (5 

(36 

1~ 
2 (109) 

9 (164) 

RESTRICTED 

2 ~ 
<Il (I) 

~g; p'p. 
8 ;:1 o 0 . 
u~ ~~~ 0 

~ 0 
8M 

(4) ( 5) 

18 18 
2 2 
2 2. 
6 6 
6 6 
4 4 

36 36 
18 18 

8 8 
12 12 

2 2 
8 8·- . 

10 1.2 
72 72 

·10 10-
2 2 
2 2 

218 220 

··328 337 

T1I13LE 3 (Cont} 

REMARKS. 

( 6) 



II 
4. 

II 
TABLE 3 . -

PROVISION/J., ESTABLISHMENTS 

I:' 1 It.'F ANTRY GROUP 

(CONSOLIDATED GROUP TABLEl 

I (Group Headquarters and ~vo Company Groups) 

I m ! 
H § & Q) 

~ r ' .p C1l 
H D •. P. m 
qj El p, EI 0. 

I DETAIL 0.& 
o ;j o ;j ~~ REMARKS U 0 U 0 ':3~ ;j'CI H H ..... 0 o cj Q)0 00 ~ ~ H Q) I=! 

~ r-, ::c 0 8.--1 

I (1) . ( 2)' ( 3) ( 4.) ( 5) ( 6) 

I 
Lieutenant-Colonels 1 1 
Commandants 1 (l~ 2 3 
Captains 3 (5 10 13 
Lieutenants (4) 8 8 

I TOTAL OFFICERS 5 (10) 20 25 

I . Company Sergeants - (1) 2 2 
Company.Quartermaster-
. Sergeants (1) 2 2 

I Sergeants: 

I 
Armament .Artificers (1) ,2 2 
Clerks l' - 1 
Platoon (4) 8 8 
Section (1) 2 2 

I 
I CorEorals: 

Anti-Tank N~bers (3) 6-- 6 
Clerks 1 1) 2 .3 

I Cooks ~1) 2 2 
Engineers - Technicians 1) 2 2 
Fitters - lilT al 2 2 

I 
Light'Machine Gun Nos 18 18 
60 mm Mortar Numbers 6 6 
Medical Orderlies ~~l 

2 2 

I 
iledium Machine Gun Nos. 4 4 

, Military Police 6 6 
Operators - ,Wireless & Line (~l 2 2 

. Scction ~{ 18 18 

I Signallers 2 2 
Storemen (1) 2 2 

I ... ·~ TOTAL NCOs 2 (45) 90 92 

I 
RESTRICTED 

I 
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RESTRICTED 

3. 

PROVISIONAL ESTJillLISHMENTS 

1 INFANTRY GROUP 

COMPANY GROUP 

TABLE 2 (Cont) 

(Company Headquarters, Three Rifle Platoons each of Three Sections, and One. 
Support Platoon). 

DETAIL 

Privates (Cont) 

Rangetakers 
Operators - Wrls and Line. 
Orderlies and Runners 
Riflemen 
Signallers (f) 
Sbremen 
Tailors 

TOTAL PRIVATES 

.... 
TOTAL' ALL RANKS 

NOTE: 

. 
II) 

H 
~ 

+> H >,m 
§ g, 
P.rd 
S m 
o ~ 

u::r.:: 

( 2) 

4 
1 

1 
1 
1 

22 

41 

I~ 
Id ~ 

~ s:: 'M II) 
p:; c 

'M 0 0 
Io::o.~o +> ~ +> 
Ic>m Hm 

C r-f .c p:; lOp.. 8 

( ")) ( 4) 

(ll 3 
(12 36 
(1 3 

( 20) 60 
I 

! (28)1 84 

Support Platoon 
~ ~ ~ ] ~ II) 'M s:: 

H ..c: 0 ''< 0 
~ C) 'M 'M IS C) 23p.. REMARKS +> m+> 6+> o ~ 
~ :s C) 8 C) CIl u:::> 
Cil ~ C) 0 ° g, 13Cf.l ...d-Cf.l \OJ.t ~5 ;j co en 

rd ;j § .Yo Ht 8 
Cil K a ° ~ ~0 m /('\.,g 8' 

::r:: ~ 1-l'\8 ,..:J 

I( 5) ( 6) (7J ( 8) ( 9) 

1 1 
4 

1 5 
-. 36 

1 - 5 
1 
1 

2 7 9 9 109 

5 10 12 12 164 

. Two (2) Pip~rs and one (1) Barber will be included wi thin the appointmen.ts shovm 

. for NCOa and Privates on·thi·s Table. 
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2. TABLE 2" 

PRovrSIOilAL ESTA.'P,I,ISP2I1EN'rS 

"!' ".~.-;'~, '.-'"l"'- r', ','" T"''..) 
~::::: !.~' .. "':'t-::'.::.':;"'~;:"'''~ ~:. .. 

CD:lPLt'N "io.'10U? -.-----
, (Company Headquarters, Three RiF'le Platoons each of Three Secti~'ns, 0 and One 

Support Platoon). 

!. ::,!'opcrt P1 atoon ~ 
ro 5 ~ 
H (\) ~ s:1 :p ~ 

.25 1) dro ~ ~ 130 I;:l 

H S 'M s:: +> I 0 ~ §'~ S (\) (3 p. ~ ~ 0 os::! ,p:j Q I H, "" v, Cf) .... ~ ,-:rl Cl s:11-t ~ 0 u 5 
8. ,g ~ ~~ ! ~ -~ g. I' 9 o~'~I<x> ~ o~ \0 ~ H ~ 
8
0 

~ (\) C\l I, ~~ r:-l, rd ·M.c +> OM +> >< +> <li '" s:: r-l .c il< ('j 'rO 0 0, >< +> (,) H 8 

____ -.!.(1;...:):...-----j' ~2 ~ 0 ~ I ~ Ie) I d.L..j..)I~.....l~ (~1'..L.J5)~II't'\....;ru.~ 7)_(I)'-/-I.?~8 )L.-

0 

+rw' 9~1 __ (~'1,-",-0)..1--)-......_ 

Commandants l(a) -, - I - 1 (a) Company 
Captains:,_(b) - I l(c) 5 Commander. 
Lieutenants - (1)( c) '; 1.,;.,(d...;.)-+-_-t-_-t_--t'_4_ (b) 1 Second in 

DETAIL REMARKS 

TOTAL, OFFICERS 5 (1) .3 2 10 
Command. 

Company Sergeants 1 1 
.. -, Company Quartermaster

'Sergeants 1 1 

'1 Staff 
Office-r. 

l'Aclminist
rath-o officer 

1 Medical 
Officer, SergeaEt. s: ' 

Armament Artii'icer 
Plat~,on 

Section 

Corporals: 

1 

Anti-tank Nos 
Clerks, 1 

1 
Engineers - Technicians 1 
Fitters HT 1 

Light Machine Gun ' 

Cooks 

Numbers 

60 rom Mortar Numbers 
Medical OrderJ..-ies 0 

Medium Machine Gun Nos. 
Mil i tary Pol i ce 
Operators - Virls & Line 
Secti("n 

1 

3' 
1 

(1) .3 1 

- I _ I 
I 

(.3) 9 

1 

.3 

.3 

2 

1 
4_ 
1 

.3 
1 
1 
1 
1 

9 

.3 
1 
2 
.3 
1 

9 I 9 
Signallers (:r) 1 - ! 1 
Storcmen 

" 

1 - - I - - - - 1 -----------_-;-. ___________ .. ___ L-_____ '--_-!--_+ 

~_TO_T_.AL_N_CO_s ____ __I~l4--~~l 1 I 3 I 3 ~,!_4-5--t-

, ~~~~;,~ Numbers i I _- I: - I _ .. -" _9 I _ l~ 
Boot Repairers 1 

~~~~~s 13.3 _ I_ _ ~ I 1.3.3 
Drivers MT 
Engineers - Te chni ciens 2( g) I 2 
Light !;Iachine Gun Nos (6) 18 - 'j -9 18

9 t-r:E:.;,:~~r~!~~:r:os. I ~ -I - 6 - I - ~ 

(may be 
Coromandc.nt). 

(0) Platoon 
Commander. 

(d) Platoon 
'Officer. 

( e) May incl ude 
one Sergeant. 
"then so 
included, the 
nunbers of 
sergeants 
will be 
increased 

,and 
ccrporala 
decreased 
accordingly. 

(f) May ir.cl ude 
Operators -
Wireless 
and Line. 

(g) 1 Electrician 
1 Plumber. 
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DETAIL 

Lieutenant-Colonels 
Commandants 
Captains 

TOTAL OFFICERS 

Sergeants: 

Clerks (d) 

Corporals: 

Clerks (d) 

TOTAL NCOs 

Privates 

Orderlies and Runners 

TOTAL PRIVATES 

TOTAL .ALL RANKS 

PHOVI SIONAL ESTABLIS!ll.lENTS 

1 INF ANl'RY GR aup 

GROUP HEADQUlti1TERS 

U,) 

H 
GJ 

.p 
H 
('j 
;:l 

Pi 0' 
;:lrd 
o ciJ 
H 11) 
0!:C 

( 2) 

ml 
5 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

9 

) 

TABLE I 

REMARKS 

(a) Officer Commanding. 

(b) Operations Officer. 

(0) 1 J\.1jutont 
1 Quartermaaterand 

Welfare Officer. 
1 Intelligenoe Officer. 

(d) Also nct as Typists. 
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might 

Iilat 
the 
as 

,s of 
Mr. 

lflon 
~tion 
:t to 
! to 
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t is 

~"'." . .. . 
• 1 destinv I~ 

~,,~ily be taken 
despiie alarmist ], 

.1 tne contrary. If we N 
JlIrage of ollr convictions, w( 

pov 
the 

a8 well give u.p now. 

, OBP1UA'~{11 t 
COL J. C. O'DONOV.iN 'I 
Colonel John Clement O'Dono

van, who has died at St. Hricin's' 
Military Hospi.tal, was the Army's 
Director of Plans and Operations. 

Born in Timoleague, Co. Cork, in 
1911, and educated at St. Colman's 
Fermoy, he came into the Forces 
as a Cadet in' 1931 and received his 
commission two vears later. He was 
appointed to the 1st (Irish-speakin'll) 
Battalion but soon moved to the 
4th Infantry Battalion in Cork, 
beginning an a5sociation with Muns
ter infantry units which was to last 
for 20 vears. incilldin,g command 
of the wartime 19th Battalion In 
Little Island. Cork. the Limcric.k 
Area F.C.A. and the 13th Battalion 
in Clonmel. 

In the Congo he commanded t.he 
1st Infantry Group. a distin!!lIishd 
unit which served in areas of Kas'ii 
P.rovince where no other white U.H. 
troops had ever been and whil,h 
later defended Kamina B'ase allain.lt 
armed KatangCoSc attaok. 

Promoted to Colonel in 1962. he 
was staf;! officer for Civil Defence, 
Director of Traininl! from 1964 to 
1969 and finally Director of Plans 
and Operations. 

He is' survived by hi~ widow. the 
fOmler Miss Sara Duff whom he 
married in 1948. and two sons and 
a daulthter. 

The remains will he taken to the 
Military Church of the Sacred 
Heart. 'Arbour Hill. lIt 5 p.m. toda,V 
and the fllneral will be to Dean s 
Grange Cemeterv after 10 a.m. 
Mass in Arbour Hill tomorrow. 

Koenig for Poland 
rnrdi"~l Franz Kocnil!. Arch

lhi~hol1 of Vienna. will vi~!t Po'o,:,ci 
~o",etimet hi~ ""ri.,,,, 'hIS offloe 
said yesterday.-(U.P.I.) 

COL 
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